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ABSTRACT

Women are frequently the primary caregivers in famiÌy situations, Wonren are
also the hìghest users of social services, if not lor theil own needs, then f'or the childreu.
adults, and elderly for whom they are the primary caregivers. Aboriginal *'omen and
their dependenls also have the highesl rate ofpoverly ìn Manitoba and in Canada.
Aboriginal children have been overrepresented in the Manitoba child welfare system.
There are multiple forms ofsocial nrarginalization in communities that contlibute to the
experience of social exclusion for motherled families with these multiple stressors.
While many social workers are trained with an appreciation for social structural
inequities and the effects of social marginalization on individual and family
circumstances. This study draws on narrative methods and case study series inquiry to
explore women's experiences u,ith their social workers from Child and Family Services
(CFS) and Ernployment and Income Assistance (EIA). The results suggest that the
Aboriginal mothers in this study frequently experienced judgement, lack of empathy and
understanding, and inequitable access to Lesources from these agencies. Their experiences
and voices were repressed. The study also exatnined the mandated nature ofthese
organizations including policies and practices that workers identified in their nanatives.
The conclusion suggests that CFS and EIA workers need to advocate on behallol'
Aboriginal mothers in their organizations. Mothers' experiences have not been told or
acknowledged by CFS and EIA. Adequate support and Ìesources are desirable over child
apprehensions according to mothers and some workers. And finally, workers and
agencies need to be more aware of the enornous power and influence they wield in
Aboriginal families particularly given the history ofsocial oppression in oul conrmunity.
The trust has been broken and must be gradually rebuilt through relationships and
adcquatc child calc supports lor caregivers.
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Chapter 1 - I¡ltroduction

Purpose of the StudJ,

Mother-led families who live out the daily struggle of poverty, lone parenting,

---.'
social isolation. and dilficulties engaging with cornmunity resources are penaiized

because oftheir gender and role as care givers accolding to Evans (1998). Social serwice

systems implement programnring to suppoú mothers. however the structure of these

services is individual and family focused in a way that seenìs to overlook social structulal

baruiers to their full participation as community members. Agencies have mandates and

mission statements tliat indicate tlieir role is to improve the quality of life for Manitobans

and promote sell-sufficiency, independence, and an experience of inclusion (New

Directions Web Site; Province of Manitoba: Manitoba Fanrily Services ald Housing

Annual Report, 2007-08). Sometimes lront line social workers seem to challenge wolnen

to be more independent and lesponsible for their families resulting ir.r women feeling

blamed for their circunstances; the work involvecl in motliering has not been integrated

into the child welfare approaches (Swift. 1995).The focus on individual women while

overlooking social structural factors may lesult from agencies that operate in a

community where caregiving and the socioeconomic struggle is undervalued or invisible

as Evans (1998) suggests. Thc focus on the women's individual responsibilities for

poverty ar.rd multiple stressors could also be related to a cornbination of factors like social

values, an overburdened and under-funded social service systeÍì1, ol philosophical

contradictions within the child and family services mandate (Swift, 1998). Regardlcss of

the contextual reasoÍrs, nly experience as a community social worker and educator in

social services for children and families often left me lrustrated because of the lack of

advocacy at the social level on behalf of mothers. At the same time, I often thought



social workers were not aware and concerned enough about the complexity of the

struggle mothers in povefly experience. I also noticed that liigh case loads and funding

mandate restrictions often made it dilficult to simply complete the basic lasks of meeting

with people and completing the paper worlc. As a consultant in child rvelfare, I saw some

creative ways that social workers engage with mothers and advocate on their behall but I

also heard mothers desclibe the blame and misunderstanding thcy experienced when

speaking with their social workers.

I am interested in understanding how mothers are experiencing lront line workers

in an under-funded service where broader social issues like poverty are seldom addressed

(Swift, 1995). I am also interested in how their workers addressed complex situations

where mothers are facing daily struggles that are personal and social. I was also interested

in exploring strengths within the current social welfare systems by understanding what

was working well.

In order to conduct the study, twenty 1Ìve Winnipeg women were recruited

through advertising and information distributed to community agencies. Wornen were

asked to contact nre, the researcher, directly. 'fhe research design indicated that women

would be asked to discuss a relalionship that stood out in the lecollection with a former

social worker. Women would also be asked for their coÍìsent to interuiew that former

worker and for permission to view the agency fìle. should the researcher be able to locate

the workel and the lile. Unfortunately, there were some baruiers fi'om the organizations

involved in the study which made access to workers and files irlpossible even though the

researcher was able to locate nunerous workers and files.

Twenty fir'e women were intelviewed and their experiences were analyzed lor

patterns of similarity and contradictions. Four complete study cases resulted with data
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sources frorn all tlree sources (rnothel narratit e, cofl'esponding wot'ker- narrative, and

corresponding agency hle discourse). Two cases will be analyzed using narrative inquiry

and a comparative analysis as a case study selies. And finally, the nother's and worker's

relationships will be examined in the context ofagency policies, lunding constraints, and

social vålues within which agencies and workers operate and provide mandated services.

As expected, in some cases the mothers experienced the relationship with social

workers as primarily positive. For othels, the experience was primarily negative. 
^t

other times, women experienced formal support as a positive support and at other tintes as

simply another stressor. The study will contribute to the literature in the fìeld in several

\,ays. First, women's experiences ir poverty will be more fully described and

understood. Second. as the social work profession continues to examine i1s lield practices

and the social context, this study will contribute to understanding the forces that limit and

support this front line wolk. This could result in concepts or practical strategies that

could be exploled further for integration into existing case management models. Third,

this study suppofis other research that is critical of the lack ofsocial value placed on

caregivirlg and the lack ofadequate supports lor low income women who parent alone

(Baines et al 1998). Finally. this study concludes with a systenrs analysis ofsocial

structural barriers for Aboriginal women in poverty by eramining how syslems thal

deliver services like child rvelfale and econonric security reproduce themselves and

conlrilrute to the stress and oppression in women's lives.

In the following chapters I outline and allalyze the literature on feminist, family

stress. social strì"lctural and Aboriginal perspectives that directly relate to my focus. The

complexity of the issues examined in this study at the family (micro/personal) and

systems (macro/socio-political) levels requiled a broad sampling ofresearch literature.
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Additional chapters describc thc methodology which entails an exploratory case study

series design and finally the data presenlation chapters and a concluding chapter which

ler ieus and alral¡zes rhe data ill an aggrcpatc lranllcr.

iÐ Research Questions

The research questior.rs follow: (Temis noted in bold will be defined further in the

methodology section.)

A) What were mothers' experiences of their multiplc stressed situations and the

engâgement processes with formal supports in social work?

B) What was the social worker's assessment of the situation at that time ar,d how

would the worker describe thc engagement process rvith formal supports?

C) From the perspectives of the social workers and the mothers. what were the results of

the formal helping process? What observations do the mothers and social workers have

retrospectively about what was useful and rvhat was not useful during the engagenerf

and helping process? What contributed to any positive results that occurred from each

poìnt of view? What contributed to limiting the options for the workers and mothers

(fuirding, agency policy, social values. social policy, large caseloads, lack ofresources,

lack ol supervision, and lack of opportunity to connect with other lnothers through the

agency, etc)?

D) What can an analysis of the differences between the mothers' and social workers'

experiences and retrospective observations tell us about these mothers' experiences or

about the engagement process with fomal supports? How can such an analysis

contribute to the future of social work practice in practical ways? How can such an

analysis cortribute to social policy directions?

12



iii) Definition of Terrns

'Motlier-led' in this papel refers to womel.ì rvho do not have a partner to share the

caregiving responsibilities. 'l'he mother is the primary caregiver. The definition and

meaning of 'farnily' has many interpretations (Boss. 2003; Charon, 2004; Dominellí,

2004). In this paper' 'family' meaÍìs at least one adult caregiver and guardian, and at least

one or more children under age 18. What follows is a review of the bolded tems from thc

research questions with definitions of these concepls as they are used in this thesis.

a) Multiple stressed situations: this nreans rnultiple stressors like living below the

poverty line (accolding to LICO, Low Income Cut Olland Statistics Canada). The LICO

in Canada is not officially considered a poverty line, however the definition ofthe Low

Income Cut Oflis that familjes are spending more than 70 per cent oltheir family income

on basics like food, clothing and shelter (there are some variations to this fomula for

family size and location), (Statistics Canada, 2008). F'or this study other stressors

considered part of tlie "multiple stressors" include struggling with parenting childreri

(perhaps the children's behaviour has been a challenge to manage either in the mother's

own experience or the experience ofthe school or neigl.rbourhood), and mother has been

feeling personally stressed (overwhehned, depressed, isolated, down, blamed and

misunderstood).

b) Engagement processes: the experience and activity ofconnecting with

fomal supports. For mother-led larnilies in poverty this can occur hecause they request

assistance from the school or an agency. Anolher possibility is that the fàmily doctor', or

an outside professior-ral (through school, day care. or other agency) can identify "risk" and

attempt to ofler assistance to tl.re mother and/or childlen. A tliild way is for a neighbour'

or courmunity member to repoÍ a concem to Child Plotection agencies or school in

13



which case an investigation ofthe child's welfare might be initiated. There might also be

an attcmpt to offer assistance to the r¡other in some forn if the "risk" to the child is not

imrlediate or grave.

c) Formal supports in social work: this refers to paid. trained professional

social wolkels in front line social wotk positions u'here crisis services or family treatmenl

or suppofi is offered. In this study, two agencies that oller diffèrenl services are

mentioned and analyzed, depending on which serwices were used by women who resporrd

1o the study invitation. 'l'hemes ol issues unique to child welfare seruices and EIA

services, for example, are identified.

d) Social worher's assessment ofthe situation: Social workers do a perceptual

assessment ofthe situation as part of their initial interwiew process. At some poinl in the

first two or three sessions they are required to do a written assessment that goes on the

client file. The social workers' perceptions in the assessment will be analyzed. The

worker's written assessment is the clearest record ofthe worker's perceptions and

contextual assessment at the time of engagement for services. The wolkers' memories

during my interviews also provided a detaiÌed account ofthe engagement period as most

workels had inrmediate access 10 conlputer Iìles with detailed informal notes from their

client encounters.

e) Wolker describe the engagement process with formal supports: The u,orker

description of the engagement process came from two sources: i) the notes from the case

hle and ii) the worker's memory or informal notes (if they had any) about the

engagenent process with that particular client. This is a retrospectirre study, relying on

fhe perceptions and menories of parlicipanls. Relying on botli the notes and the memory

ofthe worlçel wele thought to provide a more comprehensive context

14



Q Results of the helping process: Fl'om the poir,ts ofvieu' ofthe worker and thc

mother. what resulted tiom the fonnal helpirrg process: This refers to the outcomes oftlre

formal helping relationships. Were the goals of social work involvemenl met from the

workers' view? What changed as a result of the formal helping relationship from the

mothers' and workers' viewpoints? Were the resoulce(s) adequate to resolve the initial

crisis or presenting concerns? What happened regarding the initial presenting concerns?

The perceptions ofthese results are of interest from both views (mothers and wolkers) as

they might vary and have been compared for thenes.

g) What was useful and what was not useful from your point of view (for the

worker and for the mother): The definition of what was useful might be different for

the worker and the mother. Therefore. what was useful and what was not was examined

in interviews with tlie mother and worker sepalately without disclosing results of each

interview to the other par1y. The lile assessment and notes might also plovide

infonnation about the results and usefulness of tl.re intervention and formal involvement

from the worker and/or agency's viewpoints.

li) What contributcd to any positive results: The definition or meaning of

positìve results might be diffèrent for workers and mothers. The previous questions

exanrined results and outcomes more directly. This question examines the process that

contributed to positive results. In particular', I want to explore processes that rvorkers

and/ol mothers engage ir during a lbrnal suppofi contract that each would identify as

contributing to positive results that occur from their unique vantage points. This is

particularly impoúant in light of the limitations within which the worker is doing her/his

job (limited resources, large oaseloads, little time to assess or intervene, little direct

superuision, little agency suppoÍ to reflect, consult, or research issues in an ongoing way,

15



etc). Although the analysis in this study is critical in nature, there js also an attempt to

examine creative attempts by social workers to advocatc for and en.rpowcr mothcrs and

the mothers' erperiences of these approaches.

i) What contributed to lirniting the options for the workers and mothers:

(funding, agcncy polìcy. social values, social policy, large caseloads. laclt ofresources,

lack of supervision, lack of opportunity to connect with other mothers through the

agency, etc)? For both mothers and workers there are varying perceplions and

observations about what limited the options for useful engagement ofthe formal suppofis.

This could be larger social and agency issues or characteristics ofthe case issues. The list

given as prompts ir, the question were social, funding, and poJicy issues that have come

out of my own experience as a daily reality in the held agency context. After an initial

general exploration of this question, these prompts were added to the conversation to

explole the workers and mothers responses to an exarnination to the social and policy

limitations. Feminist and social structural perspectives provide useful frameworks for

analyzing the effects ofclass, race, and gender. These social effects are part of the

analysis in the fìnal chapter.

j) Analysis of the differences befween the mothers' and social workers'

experiences and retrospective observations: This analysis of the differences and

similarities between 1he mothers' and wolkers' erpcriences and perceptions is what will

be of ir.rtelest because the uniqueness ofthe mothers' experiences will be understood

rnore fully and possible misunderstandings that may result from thcse different

perceptions can be ar, alyzed. These dil'ferences and sinilarities also adcfu'ess how well tl.re

social workers were graspirg the experiences and perceptions ofthe mothers. In addition,

the mothers' comrllerts about what else needs to be understood about their siluation and

16



the stluggles ofbeing low incor.ne, provide an undelstanding ofways ir.r wliich tliey still

felt misunderstood.

The focus of tlie study is on women who self-identify as having received services

through one ofthe Windpeg social services. I explored this relationship frorn both the

nothers' and conesponding social workers' perspectives. These experiences are

analyzed within a leminist, fàmily stless, and anti-oppressive framework which cxamines

1he social bamiers mothers experience as they manage their families and social workers

carry out their work.

in) Introduction to the Study Population and Statistics

I recruited women who volunteered to discuss their experiences with social

workers. I deliberately left the criteria broad so that women could dehne wliethel they

wanted to focus on negative or positive experiences. The women defined which social

worker relationship they wanted to discuss. This led to a discussion about the agency that

worker was with. The women also defined who they identihed as 'social workers.' At

tines the wor¡en did not seem fully informed about the professioual's role. Therefole,

one woÍran spoke about the experielce ofbeing visited by what sounded lìke a public

health nurse and another woman spoke of a puzzling visit from someone whorn she could

not identifu and I could not ligure out from the story what organization the person was

employed with.

v) Other features of the study population:

The women who responded to the invitation to paÍicipate in the study u,ere

primalily of Aboriginal heritage. Twenty-two of the twenty-three women were

Aboriginal. Although this is not entirely surprising because ofthe colonization

expeliences which havc been well documented in Canada's history, it seems important

17



that such a high proportion (96 pel cent) of tlle study mothers were ofAboriginal heritage

(ßlackstock & -lrocme, 2004). Thelefore, throughout tl, e study discussior, s and analyses,

issues ofpoverly, lone mother status and gender analyses. and the implications of

Aboriginal status will be discussed. In the most recent 2007-2008 Manitoba Family

Services and Housing Annual Reporl (Province of Manitoba, 2008), there were not

statistics distinguishing people ofAboliginal heritage from other cultulal groups in the

usage ofservices like economic security and child welfare. Numerous agencies have been

established as Child Wellare services in accordance with the recommendations of the

Aboriginal Justice Inquiry-Child Wellare Initiative (Province ol'Manitoba, 1999),

however a client does not have to be Aboriginal to transfer a file to one ofthe newly

organized Aboriginal agencies. Relying simply on the data about the nurber ofclients

served in each ofthese agencies which specialize in serving Aboriginal clients will not

necessarily reflect the number of Aboriginal clients.

The mothers in this study discussed their experiences with two agencies which

both offcr nandated services (other thar, the 1wo situalions already mentioned which

identified public lieaìth and an unknown agency). These two service providers were child

welfare seruices and economic assistance services. Nineteen of the twenty-three women

(or 76 percent) discussed their experiences with child welfare (CFS or Child and Fanrily

Seruices) while 4 of the 23 (or 16 pet cenl) women identified a relationship with a wolker'

frorn economic assistance (EIA or Eniployment and Income Assistance) that they wanted

to discuss in the interview. Two women were interviewed but no1 included in the data

analysis. They identified workers from unknown agencies which may not have been

social workers. One sounded like Public Health and perhaps was a nurse professional,
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while the other one sounded like a paralegal or legal profèssional fiom Legal A.id. These

two wot'tten's data is not included in the women's data representation.

Statistics on the lone rnothers with low i¡rcomes. lone Aboriginal mothers with

1ow incomes, Aboriginal children in cliild r¡,elfare, and lone t.nothers on economic

assistance are reviewed hele.

vi) Statistics on Mother-Led Families

In Canada in 2001, 12.7 per cent of f'amilics wcre headed by female lone parents

as compared to 2.9 pel cent of maÌe lone parent 1àmilies. Two parent farnilies made up

48 per cent of farnilies and the remaining families are without children (Canadian Council

on Social Development, 2005, Farnily. p. 1). In 1996 in Winnipeg, 14 per cent ofnon-

Aboriginal families were led by female single parents while the propoÌtion of female

single parents in Aboriginal communities was 46 per cent, nearly tluee times higher'

(Manitoba and Aboriginal Northem Affairs. 2000, p. 90).

In Manitoba, Aboriginal children represent 20 per cent ofthe child population and

are ovenepresented in the child welfare population. More than 70 per cent ofthe foster

care childlen ale from Aboriginal heritage in Manitoba (Hallett, 2007). In Winnipeg in

1997,13.2 per cent of Aboriginal children were not living with their parents and this was

seven times that of non-Aboriginal children (Manitoba and Aboriginal Northem Affairs.

2000, p. 49).

Single mothers on economic assistance who have several children receive well

below 50 per cent ofthe economic supporl o1'what the Social Plannìng Council and

Statistics Canada ir.rdicate to be acceptable living levels. Ofthose economic assistance

recipients. 45per cent ale single nrothers (Donner, 1998, Statistics Canada, 2001).
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According to Statistics Canada, female lone parenl lamilies are listed b¡' Statistics

Canada as having a low incorne rate of4l per cent in 2003. That is more than 5 tirnes

higher than two parent families atjust under 8 per cent (Statistics Canada. 2005" p. 9). hr

the same report, Statistics Canada identifìed the Canadian low income rate as 12 per cent

in 2003, which is slightly lower than the poverty rate identified by the Social Planning

Council of Winnipeg, which uses a different measure ofpovefiy (Silver, 2000; Statistics

Canada, 2005, p1). Statistics Canada also indicates that the child poveÍy rate jn

Manitoba is the second highest in Canada at a rate of mole than 20 per cent. This rate is

very similar to what it was in 1989 (Canadian Council on Social Development, Facts and

Stats, Economic Security. 2003, p. 14). A statistical survey in 2000 showed that

Aborigirial peoples in urban areas were more than twice as likely to live in poverly as

non-Aboriginal people. On average, Canadian cities had a small proportion of Aboriginal

people as residents (1.5 per cent), however, the average proporlion ofpoor people who

were Aboriginal was 3.4 per cent (Canadian Council on Social Development, Facts and

Stats. Demographics, p. 12, 2003).

Single parent mothers also have the highest rate ofbeing less educated (compared

to other gÌoups like uneducated unattached women, unattached men. couples with

children, and childless couples). Eiglity-two percent of single parent mothers in Canada

are without a high school diploma wliile only 18.8 per cent of two parent fanilies with

children are without ahigh school diploma (Silver 2000, p. 14). Silver (2000) indicates

that a vicious cycle can be created where poor children are less likely to do well in school.

and those who do less well in school ale lnore likely to experience poverty and its effects

as adults. In tuln, their children may do less well in school and so poverly and its effects

are reproduced.
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Another population studied in this research is social wolkers and the systems

within which they ale employcd. The workers' erpe ences and the fìle documenls are the

other two sourccs of data. A survey ol'the social work prolession suggested there is an

increase in tl,e severity ofthe needs social workers are addressing. According to the

Canadian study entitled: Social Work ill Canada: National Occupational Survey (2000), a

sLudy examining aspects ofthe social work profession. the complexity o1'the profession

of social work has an increased lernarkably (Stephanson, 2000). This has added to the

cornplicated needs and issues that front lìne workers are to addless, while at the same

time there is a decrease in resources and suppods to address these needs. SwilT (1995 &

1998) reports a similar phenontenon of iucreased needs the social workers assess.

Motherled fàmilies with multiple stressors experience distress which can affect

all family members. Of course not all mother-led farnilies with multiple stressors live

with low incomes. and not all mother-led families have multiple stlessors. Howevel, as

the statistics have shown, nrother-led families have a high rate of low incomes and this is

frequently coupled with multiple stressors. Family distress can manifest itselfin chìld

behaviour problems, mothers' depressive symptoms, and family members' negative

coping strategies like agglession, addictior.rs, and health problems (Boss. 2003; Figley.

1989; McCubbin, eT al, 1,994, Raphael. 2007, Swift. 1995). Social workers who have

worked with this population have experienced the discouragement of the family members.

Experiencing first hand, or observing tl.re apatl.ry, these social wol'kers can tre

overwhelmed with the complexity of these issues at both the family and social levels

(Bailey & Brake, 1975; Dominelli, 2002). The involvement of multiple helping

professionals can be a supporl and additional resource that is so useful at a difficult time,
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but fomral supporls can also add a complicating factor that increases parents' stress in an

already difficr"rlt time particularly when parents leel blamed (Brill, 2002).

Research in social and child wclfare has shown that social workers are at risk for

burnout and high stress in theirjobs due to lack of adequate resources to address complex

social and personal problems in roles that demand workers carry lrigh caseloads with little

olno supervision (Swift, 1995; Rooney, 1992: Raphael,2007).

The key findings in tliis study illustrate that lone mothers from a minority status

are experiencing discrimination and reprisals for their experiences of poverly, lack of

adequate child care, individualized caregiving burdens, and lack of supporl. Addictions

were identified by marìy womerì as a coping strategy for taking a break but that the

addictions cycles were not repeated when adequate support was available. Social welfare

agencies are in a good position to advocate for mothers in poverly however the results of

this study show that such advocacy seldom occurs. CFS and EIA were identified as

organizations that wield enomlous power ovel the everyday lives ofAboriginal mothers.

When workers listened and u,ere respectful to mothers, they felt more motivated and

supporled in their challenge to parenl children alone.

In the next chapter, the theoretical literature review provides an overview ofissues

raised by feminist research, family stress research, social structural research and

Aboriginal perspectives. dyramics ofst'ess, social supporl, social inequities, gender, race

and power dynamics ale examining. An oveivieu,of Aboliginal research relevant to this

stud¡ cornpleLes tlre literature rer ieu.
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Chapter2 - I-ITERATIJRE REVIEW

Inlrctducliclt

This literature leview examines feminist, family stress. social structural. and

Aboriginal perspectives. Since a large percentage Õf the wonren in the study are

Aboriginal, it includes a brief revieu, of the issues proninent in Aboriginal cultural

research with a focus on women, child wclfare, and social structural dynamics as well as

resilicncy research in Aboriginal communities.

Family research as a l'ocus of study is multilayered. The more marginalized the

studied population is, the more complex the research process seems to be (Sherman &

Iìeid, 1994). Some qualitative researchers have argued that it is necessary not to tie the

study olmarginalized populations into neat little packages that do not reflect real life

experience (Denzin & Lincoln, 1994; Maluccio & Fein, 1994). Part ofthe goal ofthis

study is to identify the contextual layers that contribute to the frustration mother-led

family members often experience during the process ofreceiving formal suppoÍ from

social service agencies which contributes further to their experience ofsocial exclusion

(Baines et al, 1998). Another goal ofthe study is to identify practical, applied, and

creative strategies that can assist social wolkers in overcoming worþlace and social

bauiers so that they can advocate more effectively on bel.ralf of mothers.

Tliis literature review draws on of feminist theory to discuss gender and the

calegiving lole as areas where social values contribute to the experiences oflone mothers

with multiple stressors. In addition, the literature on family stress will be leviewed. As

Chappell (2006) points out, we can use the family stress model to draw a direct link

between chronic poveÍy and parental experiences affecting child outcon-res. Several
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themes will bc highlighted fron the family stless literature including social supporl. the

eflect of multiple stressors, and oulcomes regarding profèssional approaches. The social

str'r-rctural literature will be briefly reviewed to emphasize social inequities and anti-

oppressive case management discussions that describe thc challenge social u'orkers

experience in their practice as they bridge macro and micro issues in their work

(Domilelli, 2002; Mullaly. 2002; Bailey & Blake, 1975).

Fentinist Principles

Miles (1996) r'eviews different traditions within feminism and concludes that it is

a challenge to live out fèminist principles il everyday life at the social, political.

economic, and global levels. Gender specific caregiving roles in families, and the

difficulties of involving absent fàthers in the financial and practical realities of caring for

their children is difficult. Despite effofis in Nortli America to design legislation and

social policy to supporl lone mothers who are still the primary caregivers, Miles claims

society is left with the challenge of promoting a more hunan-centered, life sustaining

society. Sl.re argues the issue of developirrg more life sustaining values into all

communities and institutions is a global one. In the case of mother-led families with

multiple stressors, these women are the primary caregivers. They are often overburdened

as caregivers; they are ovelburdened financially, and erasing poverly is a socially

daunting ploposition. This conceptual appreciation that women are overburdened as

calegivers creates a broader understandilg than individual social work case assessmrnts

(swilr, 1995).

Roots ol'Inequity

Socialist fen-rinisl, according to Nes and ladicola (1989) is a beliefthat inequality

is rooted in syste.rns ofclass inequity and patlialchy. This means that a small group of



elitc men in positions ofsocial and political power control production (ofgoods and

services) and reproduction. Further, they say maly loms of stlatification exist including

a class system, a private propeÍy system, and a serual division oflabor. Feminist

socialist strategies include organizilg oppressed groups and building coalitions witb

them, consciousness raising for oppressed groups, creating linkages in systems to benefit

malginalized groups, and organizing a1 the social and political levels to benefit oppressed

groups (Baines et al, 1998; Elliot & Mandell, 2001; Nes & Iadicola, 1989). The socialist

fèminist strategies of advocating for marginalized groups and organizing groups for social

change are addressed in this study by asking social workers why so little emphasis in

social work is on advocacy ol collective action.

Ëeminist theory examines the need for social policy reform and interpersonal

chalges to create more equitable social, economic. plactical, and legal opportunities f'or

women (Baines, et al 1998). Social, economic, and legal discrimination based on class

and gender still permeate our society and our social work interventions (Lipman, et al

1998; Klodowsky & MacKenzie, 1987). In social services, an interuention of omission

can occur; thal is, failing to recognize the impact of gender, class, and racial

disclimination. This can further perpetuate negative self'-wor1h or further erode

opportunities for social iupport or community belonging (Bowen et al 1995; Kissman,

1995r Klodowsky & MacKenzie, 1987; McPhatter, 1997; Pascall, 1997). 'i'he impofiance

of adequate social support and social inclusior.r opporlunities are central concepts in

ferninist theoly and family stress theory.

,F entini st Assuntptions

The feminist framework draws on several theoretical tradìtions. The central

assumptions which express the basic scope ofsocialist feminism and support this study
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are: women's lived expedence is central because it has been undervalued, women's

experiences ale quite diverse, and feminist theory should be action-oriented and

liberating. This means that social structures and practices are challenged as a result of

feminist tl.reoly and research (Mandell, 2001).

"lwo inter-related themes emerge from leminist research on rnotherled lanilies

with nultiple stressol's. 'Ihe Íìrst theme is the feminization of poverly. Second, the

gendered nature of caregiving exploles how society unden'alues caregiving as a

Írecessary life sustaining task. These themes are examined through the contributions of

several fèminist researoh studies.

The Feminizalion of Poverly and Invisible lIlomen's Caregiving Roles

The 'feminization ofpoverly' is the phlase used to identify that women are nearly

twice as likely as men to live in poverly (Ëvans, 1998). Evans (1998) goes on to say that

low wages, limited labour force parlicipation, and problems of welfare dependency are

often the focus oflesearch on women's povefly. Howevel, the focus is still usually on

the individual women rather than on the social structures that maintain women in

econonic dependency.

Baines et al, (1998) examine how women's role in caregiving is often unpaìd and

undervalued in lamilies and in the day care systen'ì. Baines and her colleagues (1998)

idenlify tltee areas where wonten's caregiving roles. social welfare policies and social

welfare services intersect. First, women in families ale usually the primary caregivers.

This is delìnitely true for mother-led f'amìlies. Mothers are the prirnary locus for child

welfare irferventions and yet we are not able to develop a national child care policy that

suppofts women and children, many ofwhom live in poverly. Second, when caring is

provided by the state, this work is usually done by women wlro are poorly paid as cliild
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care workers, nursing attendants. suppoÍ workers, and homemaliel's. Third, poor wolì.ìen

are r'ì1ost often the consufilers olsocial services. I-Iowever', they very often seek services

for others (their children, padners and the elderly) rather than themselves. Hirshmann &

Liebert (2001) agree that policy n'ìust reflect principles of faimess, justice, and cquity

more fully, and adequately provide lìnancial reimbursement to the many women in the

caregiving sector. Simply increasing day care availability is not a solution to the worren

and caregiving problem because the issues are multi-facetted. Social policy changes may

be part ofthe solution, but policies regarding women and caregiving r.nust acknowledge

women's roies in caregiving in families, day cares, and in social service resource funding

thereby also increasing day care worker fees and priorities for respite or other social

service family resoulces.

As a marginalized population. motherled far¡ilies with multiple stressors have

fiequently been stigmatized as not represerfing "complete" families. However Doqd

(1997) points out that the legal system has contributed to this notion by emphasizing the

impodance ofbiological lamilies as legal priorities when distlibuting assets u'hen there

are no wills and by holding the maniage bonds as superior to common law commitments

in partnerships for so long (Dowd, 1997). Evans and Swift (2000) point out that single

mothers have been further denigrated in the media by the way they have been porlrayed .

Frequently, single mothers are described as incompetent and inadequate lor the role of

palenting alone.

According to Evans and Neystmith (1998), single mothels' extreme vulnerability

to poverty can be attributed to tltee lactors that must be addressed directly. First, she

says is obstacles to adequate earnings. Second, there is a lack ofchild cale supporl, and

thild the rates of social assistance remain low. According to Evans ( I 998), economic
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polìcy chargcs to bcnefit wornen in these three areas are central to addressing single

mothers' vulnerability to povelty. Prenlice (2007) indicates that economic policies rnust

also reflect fäirness to women and encourage social inclusion olwomen and children who

exist in poverly. New evidence shows that the quality and accessibility ofday care f'or'

families living in poverly is lower than among middle class fanilies. Political pressure to

mal<e adequate, accessible and universal child care a priority is long overdue according to

Prentice (2007).

I-Iooyman and Gonyea (1995) and Ferguson (1998) identify a "caregiving crisis"

in our society because ofthe invisibility of women's caregiving role. Hooyman and

Gonyea (1995) describe caregiving as most burdensome to women and name it as a

women's issue as a positive step. However, they point out that identifuing categiving

issues as a women's issue can overlook the fàct that caregiving is a social and community

problem requiring a structural political shift. Such a conceptual and practical shift would

define caregiving as a societal priority and not merely an individual responsibility. This

argument is sr-rpported by Miles (1996) and Ferguson (1998) who indicate that the

realities olwomen's lives are complex and public support for child care is long overdue.

It is interesting to analyze the extent to which this vali:e dichotony ofindividual versus

social responsibìlity for economic burdens mother-led families emerges as an underlying

value for mothets and social workers who are ifferviewed in this study. Individual

lesponsibility for economics legardless o1'circumstance is an under'lying pulitan value

that still penneates dominant North American social values according to BLill (2002).

Mother-Led Fantilies, Caregiving Values, and the Social Sentice SyriÍen1

Swifl (1995 & 1998) links feminist assumptions and principles about gendered

calegiving directly to social work's involvement in child welfare. An ernphasis on child
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$'elfare has created an claboratc nctwÕrli ofsocial selvices fol rvomen and children. but

sometimes these services are di11ìcult to access. Although not all mother-led far¡ilies

with multiple stressors ale involved with the chjld welfare systern, many are. Singìe

mother famjlies are b)¡ far the largest clicnt group in child rvelfale (Swift. 1998). Swift

goes on to examine contradictions in the child welfale system which complicate rnother-

lcd families' caregiving work and the challenge olaccessing services. Her institutional

ethnography exanined verified cases of child neglect. detailed studies ofcase files, and

involved interviews with families and the workers. Legal and medical approaches that

attenpt to coerce mothers into some state of moral obligation without adequate informal

o¡ formal supports do not seem to work, according to Swift (1998). However, she is

synipathetic to the challenging wolk in child welfare and Lhe contladictory nature of

social trends intersecting with ar' outdated system.

Thus the job of child welfare workers appears more cor.rtradictory as lime
goes by. On the one hand they are dealing with a legal mandate reduced
to proving harmful effects on children. On the other, they are exhorted to
urove 'heglecting" parents toward standards ofparenting that even those
families conforming to the outlines of the nuclear family find diflicult to
approach . . .. Once a mother is under suspicion, her failures can and will
be used as evidence in court. (Swift, 1998; p. 260).

Swift (1998) propÕses four ideas for change tl.rat are all linked to the social

concept of caring. What is useful about her practical application ofphilosophical valr:es

is that sl,e is specilìc and concrete about how the abstract notion of "caregiving" is a very

praclical reality for women every day. She lays out pragnlatic opportunities for the social

wolk profession to carry out these caregiving principles at the ftont line in social wolk.

Most often feminist research about caregiving plimarily addressed macro level policy

dilections and overlooks social work practice implications parlicularly immediate

strategies. Although policy is an importanf vehicle for promoting social change,
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translating policy and philosophìcal principles into immediately applicable practice

opportur,ities sometimes lisks ir,rplementation difl'rculties when funds are not available or

aspects ofthe policy shift are omitted. As expected. social workels in this study

identified some o1'the themes Swift (1998) identihes about the challenge and

contradictory nature ofolleling suppofi services to wornen jnvolved with cliild welfarc

and family suppolt services. Swift's resea[ch informed some of the questiols that social

workcrs were asked.

Swift (1995) identihed another practical immediate strategy requiring a definite

shift in emphasis and social work practice. She suggests that combining social policy

advocacy with case management in social work practice identifies economic and gender

inequities and inadequate suppofts. Direct selvice providers are in the best position to

identify these issues, but as Swift (1995) says. they often do not. Managers are in the best

position to hear and name these issues as they advocate for funding, deliberate about

practice parlnerships, and suppofi direct service providers in continuing to ideritify gaps

in service and assess needs. This is not occurring presently. A shift would be required

that the seryices which are currently crisis orierfed and overburdened would have to

move lrom a band-aid approach to a proactive, policy oriented service mandate. Such an

approach would be centered on direct supporl of women and a continuous challenge to

existing social structures in order to malçe room lol a focus ol'r wolnen's strengtl.rs and

contributior.rs in calegiving.

Kline (1992) examines Aboliginal wornen's experiences in social welfare systems

by analyzing the legal hìstory and present irnplications of laws and policies wlich keep

women and their children in inequitable and deplorable circumstances. She studied more

than two hurdrcd child rvelfare case fìles, showing how interpretations ofthe "best
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interests ofthe child" policy has led 1o a greale: nun.rber of applehensions, involuntary

lòster oare placemelts aìrd fewer support services for Aboriginal families than non-

Aboliginal families. According to Kline. an individualized ideology of children and

families and a westem ìnterpretation of child development stages limits the child welfare

law when applied to Aboriginal cl,ildrer,. They sulfel when removed from theil cultule,

communities, aud fàmilies of origin to be placed in unfamiliar foster homes which niay

inadverlently (or not) portray racist or at least dominant cultural views which lulther

oppress children. Slie indicates this process has five featules. By purporting that children

are separate from their cultures, policies and lesulting practices can deny the relevance of

connections to culture and identity. The uniqueness of cultural hislories can be

ovcllooked by suggestions that any Aboriginal cultural infonnation oal fill the cultural

gap furthel reducing the importance ol'cultulal practices. Another way child welfare

policies deny Aboriginal parents their role is by prioritizing tlie bond to foster parents

over the bond to culture and extended families of origin. Permanent placements have also

frequently had priority over connections to culture and extended families of origin in

child welfare protocols. And all too ollen parents or groups who challenge placement

arrangenents are labelled as 'houblemakers' which creates furlher proof that they are

angry adults and are not adequate caregivers.

Kìine (1993) also exarnines ildividualized notions ofchildren and the nuclear

family as these concepts contribute to nlother blame and an individualized locus on

Aboriginal mothers as responsible for their own poverty, drug and alcohol problems and

isolation. Such mother blaming obscures the effects of colonization and racial

opplession, accolding to Kline.
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In summary, a feminìst socialist perspective argues that values of self-reliance and

self-interest compete with values of cornpassion and community suppoÍ, so that

"calegivir.ìg" as a daily activity calried out primarily b), women is overlooked and further

under-valued (Brill. 2002; Hooks, 2007; Luxton, 2005). The result is that caregiving,

which is a central activiiy of rnaintaining an existing and futute community (particularly

when the bifih rate is receding) is not supported financially within a socio-economic

context that puts a monetary price tag on most things and values therl accordingly. See

illustration of central issues in Figure 1 . Finally, social policy implications cannot be

overlooked when describing and understanding the experiences of marginalized lone

mothers. These mothers' relationships with ftont line social wotkers could be an

opportunity to advocate for resoulces and visibility face rather than individualizing

responsibility for inadequate child care as so often still occurs (Swift, 1998).

Feminist Perspeclives: Central issues Figure 1

Caregiving not
a social lpolicy

prioritv

lndividualized
socialservices



Fa tn i l)¡ St r e,y s Tlte oDt

Family stress theory contributes to out- ovet'all understandiDg of multiple problems

in lamilies (Boss, 2003; Hnl, D47). Without an understanding of the interplay berween

the social context in which lone mothers raise their families and the intelpersonal stresses

in the family itselfl, we would look only at external social factols, and therelore miss intra

family dynamics. The Model of Family Stress and Adaptation f,rrst identified by Hill

(1947) and later researched furlher by McCubbin et al. (1994) and Boss (2003) has been

used to denloüstrate the.interaction among stressors, existing resources (inside the family

and extemal resources), perceptions, types ofcrises, and adaptation during and after a

crisis. Social suppoft, personal resources lilçe a sense of well-being, and family resources

such as clear communication and cohesion have been identified by this research as central

buffering factors in managing sfess. For service providers, these concepts are utilized to

assess the consistency and extent to which families are mallaging stresses in their lives

(Boss. 2003; McCubbin & McCubbin, 1989; Pearlin & Schooler, 1982). Economic

distress in families can affect social suppot, pcrsonal sense of well-being, and

cor¡mulication patterns in families. Family dynamics cannot be assessed in the absence

of understanding the social and economic stresses the family is encountering. Marmot

ald Wilkinson (2006) examine the general health issues related to stless and indicate that

individuals or lamilies who live in oppressive situatións must not be confused with those

who have the oppofiunity to influence theil circumsta¡oes more directly. Povefty

increases risk factors for health, accordilg to Marmol and Wilkinson (2006), and broader

social changes may be necessary to address the complex issues ofpovefiy in addition to

developing personal resources and coping strategies. However, as Swilt (1998) and
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Vosler (1996) point out, front line social workers still too o1Ìen miss this link and f'ocus

too much on individual responsibility. Lone mothers frequently desclibe feeling unfairly

blamed for their circumstances (Abrarnovitz. 1999; Baines et al, 1998; Kline. 1993).

Th eoreti cal Principl e s

Boss (2003) summarizes the plinciples of family stress theory as follows: Family

Stress theoly uses a bio-psychosocial approach also called the mind-body-lamily

connectioll in managing stress. The focus is on family resilience by focusing beyond the

individual to include family attachnents and interactions. She recognizes that religiosity

and other forms of community support experienced by families can be positive influences

in how people perceive and manage stress. crisis, and traumatic events. Research in the

areas of caregiving and balancing wor-k (genelating income) and f'amily relationships in

modern families is a relatively new area ofresearch. Finally, postmodern philosophy has

influenced Family Stress theory by creating more ofan emphasis on the importance of

understanding lamily members' meanings and perceptions oftheir own experience rather

than relying primarily on external assessment by professionals. As well, there has

gradually been more interest in exploring Lhe efïects of communíty and social perceptions

on families in distress; that is the family menrbers' experiences ofbelonging related to

Itoi,r the¡ are urrderstood b¡ thcir conrrlunirl.

Research on farnily stress that examined families expeliencing multiple stressors

l.ras incorpolated a concept called the 'pile up effect' which recognizes that families with

numefous stress factors can develop a chronic stale of being distressed. Such a chronic

state ofdistress can have several detrimettal effects. Family men.rbers may not

recognize, have. or be able to rely on resources that were accessible before the state of

clisis or distress. This refers to resoutces both inside and outside the fanily (Boss,2003;
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McCubbin & McClubbin" 1989). When the autl.rors refer 1o resoulces not being

rccognizable they may be referring to the family menbers being so overwhelmed that

resources are not noticed or the state of extrelne distress may makc attempts to access

resources so mLrch more difficult.

The construct "family stless" is also used more broadly in lamily research than the

initial model identified by Hill (19a7). F-amily research on mother-led families with

multiple stressors inevitably interacts with the mothers' experiences of for.mal suppor1s.

When examining literature on lone mothers, economic distress, and lamily stress, I

noticed that this task required discussion olmothers' experiences with formal suppofts.

What follows is a review of a select number of studies that identifv ce¡rtral thernes on

family stress as they relate to this study.

Social Support

The majority ofstudies on family stress discuss the imporlance ofsocial suppofi

and access to resources as ways to buffer the effects of sttessors on families. Numerous

farnily researchers indicate that social suppoft is the nlost impofiant resource for mothers

who are experiencing multiple stressors (Boss, 2003; McCubbin & McCubbin, 1989;

Walsh. 2003). Ghate and Haz.el (2002) included a qualitative aspecr to theír study of

parenting in environments that were poor in tenns ofphysical, financial, and emotional

suppoú. They found that the experience of single motllers was not always positive even

when support was offered. Supporl (both formal and informal) was experienced as more

positive when parents felt they belonged in the conmtunity, when the help was

experienced as relevant to their concerns, and when it enhanced fheir own sense ofpower

an.d control. When support was offered but mothels did not feel r.espected, such support

was experienced as negative despite being offered with the best of intentions. ln my
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study, fomal social support that was offered by direct servicc social workers will be

exploled to understand u,hat women experienced as useful and not useful. I arr building

on tÌris resealch by exploring the llothers' recollections olhow support was offered and

in what way they found it useful and suppoltive to their concems at the time.

Careful Worker Engagement with Fam¡lies in Distress

Successful intervention with families depends n'ìore oÍì engaging with the family

and connecting with existing family resources than on thelapist teclniques (Walsh, 2003).

Successful engagement to identify resources, suppoÍs and opportunities with families

takes time, respect, and a genuine curiosity. Walsh (2003) says crisis workers often claim

they do not have time to engage carefully. There may also be an underlying assumption

that the parents and childrcn know what is expected of them, and that family nembers are

merely not following th-r'ough, when that rnay not be the case. Children may not

unrlerstand expectations or theil own capabilities, while parents may feel inadequate or

puzzled about tlie relationships with day care, school, social workers, or even with their

own children. During social work involvement, a con'rmon understanding about the goals

may take time to develop through listening to the parents' concems and struggles as well

as discussing solutions that parents have tried previously. As Walsh (2003) points out,

parents respond much more positively and optimistically when wolkers are interested in

ur.rderstanding the complexity of their struggle. Swift (1995) has identified that fì'ont line

social workers have sometimes misscd the con.rplexity ofpoverty and other plactical

circumstances when attempting to engage with t-amilies. I will examine this concept

fuither to examine specifìcally the experience of rnotherled 1àmjlies with fomal

suppol1s.
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Walsh's (2003) worl< identifies the impoltance oflespect, patience, and carelul

consideration ofthe context ofexperiences for pal'ents and children il farnilies. Without

that respectfr"rl relationship, social workers are without a role. My study will explore from

mothers' and u'orkels' perspectives ü'hat contributed and detracted from thìs respectftrl

relationship development. Both the role olthe wotker and the agency will be examined

in the context ofbroader funding and social structulal issues like class and gender. These

engagen'ìent themes formed the basis fol'many o1'the questions both mothers and social

workers will be asked about the initial involvement ofthe social worker fi'orn diflerent

family support agencies.

The Pile-Up" Effect

Lavee, et al (2003) exatrine the pile-up eflèct in fàmily stress and adaptation.

According to Lavee et al (2003), the pile-up effect of family life events and social stlains

significantly influence post-crisis strain and adaptation abilities. Positive social support

and family resources have significalt buffering effects. They define social supporl as the

extent to which the family feels connected to the communily, involved in comrnunity

activilies. and has friendship supports. F'amily resources were defined as supporlive

communication, flexibility to adapt to change, general sensc of well-being, and l'nancial

stability. Mother-led farnilies, they say, experiencing financial stresses often experience a

pile-up effect which significantly negativcly impedes coping abilities. These bulTering

resources sometimes become depleted when there are multiple stressols or a pile-up o1'

stresses without relief of sone kind. Mother-led families with multiple stressors in

poverly often experience this pile up effect and can expelience a constant clisis state in

their family. When they engage lor support. mothers and their social workers may have

lost sight ofthe resourcès, suppoÍs, or strengths that exisled plior to the pile up of
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stresses. In lhis study, rnothers' and workers' recollections about their initial engagement

and working relationships alc exarnined. Both mothers and their workers are asked how

they recall sorling tlrrough the complexity ofthe issues that liad piled up while

rlair.rtaining perspective ancl balance with farnily stl'engths that inevitabl), eristed is

explored. Poverty. primary caregiving responsibilities. child behaviour and other

problems certainly can lead to the pile up effect. Both mothers and social workers will be

asked about the effects of rTrultiple stressors in the f'amily mernbers' lives. In addition,

mothers will be asked about what they would like social workets and helping

professionals in general to k¡ow about their erperience ofniultiple stressors and

especially tlie economic distress.

ll/orker - Clienl Relalionships in Sitlrdlions of Extreme Distress

Families in extrene distress are often sent for family counselling by professionals

in the cornmunity despite the hopelessr,ess professionals may feel about the situation.

Sometimes the lamilies are labelled as "chronic" and the assumption is that they cannot or

will not change (Swift, 1995). Sharlin and Shamai (2000) studied families in extreme

distress to understand the potential uscfulness of short-telm intervention in families (10

sessions) despite multiple slresses and long-term difficulty. They used a control group

and a treatment group to examine the irnpact of support and skill development.

Communication, parerfing, affective expression, clarity ofroles. pr-oblem solving. and

general lunctioning were examined during a tel session intervention with families in

extreme distress. This study was designed to show the potential effectiveness of shoú-

term focused intervention in spite of the fact that both professior,als and lamily members

ofìen feel discouragement in lamilies with extreme distress. Through empathic goal

oriented intervention, the maj ority of families in the treatment group reporled satisfaction
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wilh lreatment. lnterestingly, through both qualitative and quantilative rneasures, several

families that repolted success with lreatnienl did not llave corroboration from the social

workel'and family therapist on th.is 'successful outcome'.

Sharlin and Shamai (2000) erplain this result as the unrealistic expectations that

professionals sometimes lrave for either the discouraged extrene of expecting no change

at all or dramatic and comprehensive change in families. Often professionals feel that

interventions with familìes must be dramatic while complex multiple issue fànilies may

not change quickly. The researchers' conclusìon is that lamily mernbers may have found

the suppoÍ and inlerventions significant although professionals focussed on what had not

yet changed. Appleby (2001) supports these findings in his work with marginalized and

oppressed families. He suggests that the more realistic the workers are about lnanageable

goals and steps as they discuss family issues wilh mothers, the m.ore likely the mothers

will have been to accept and experience the support as positive. Another study

conrpleted by Jones, et al in 2002, modilìed the family sttess model to include

neighbourhood and parenting factors. They found that neighbourhood experiences had an

effect on children's well-being. Long-term poverty and econornically distressed

communities were found to predict negativc child well-being outcomes and have a

significantly greater negative effect on indicators like malh scoles, hyperactivity scores,

chìldren's health. and cliildren's mental health. Poverly in the neighbourliood is a nrore

significant factor than previously identified in the research. Resealch results that identily

neighbourhood factors are sometimes used to indicate the importance of paying more

attention to comnunity context when considering social service approaches and worker-

cljent relationships; that is, perhaps selvices should be more accessible in family's

neighbourhoods, or perhaps services should consider interventions that are lnore
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communjty-based to strenglhen neighbourhood social networks or safc accessibility to

sel'vices and resources.

Chappell (2006) uses fìndings between r-reighbourhood poverty and child well-

being to make a direct link between the fan.rily stress model and povefiy. She challer.rges

social workers to move beyond helping people cope wilh poverly conditions througl.r

tackling political initiatives that contritrute to poverty and suppofi people to be

economically independent. By interwening at the community and neighbourhood levels,

she argues that services and workers would be nore sensitive to the pressures and barriers

people face when moving from income security to ildependence or when margilalized

groups are becon-ring empowered.

Vosler (1996) illustrates that poverty has increased particularly among womell,

children, and people who are non-white in America. Vosler indicates that poverty is

associaled wjth inaccessible housing, homelessness, and stress pile-up. She also links

cluonic poverly, associated stress pile-up with couple instability and couple dissolution.

She uses the fan-rily stress model and the experience of rnultiple stresses at the family

level to identift societal factors such as poverty, inadequate access to housing, inadequate

access to suppofi resources and inadequate funding ofsocial services which need to be

addlessed for the community to adequately support families in distress. She provides

assessment models for fàmilies whioh include factols such as economic stressors-

neighbourhood safety, and access to educational resources as ways fol social workels to

both notice and integrate povefty effects into their irfervention practices. Her argument

calls into question whether workels, despite using a casework model in many agencies,

integlale neighbourhood safety and cornmulity resources assessments ínto their

understanding of the client's cxpcricnces.
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There seems to be general understanding in the social $'ork research and literature

that the clientsocial worker relationship is a central ingredicnt in case work and

community practice in social work (Madsen,2006; Verge.2005; Walsh,2003). Madsen

(2006) describcs communication skills and ways of ultderstanding problems for workers

which are rnore proactive, respectful, and enrpowering pafiicularly for marginalized,

reluctant familjes. The liey ingredients are to listen much nlore carelully to the meaning

ofthe experiences family nembers have had, to search for strengths and suppofis which

may not be irnmediately obvious and to encouage comtlunity participation opporlunities

that family members may not know they have. TlT is approach to empowerment

challenges internalized oppressive lllessages and examines the relationships and supports

people have.

In summary, lamily stress pelspectives illustrate the imporlance of positive social

support and formal supporl relationships. See figure 2 for an illustration ofcentral issues

in Family Stress perspectives. Engaging respectfully in a way that acknowledges the

complexities of the wonren's context is imporlant parlicula y for women who are already

marginalized in their parenting role, because of gender, and race. The complexity in

families' lives may include the "pile-up effect" which may further inhibit coping skills.

Helping professionals with reasonable expectations and an undcrstanding ofpower

dyrramics may be nost elfective in oflering positivc support to falnilies with extrene

distress. These underlying themes are evident in the semi-structu'ed interview queslions

for both n.rothers and social workers in this studv.
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Social Structural Perspecrives

Critical social slructural theories have taken different forms in the social sciences

resealch literature over the years. Socìal work theory has been strongly influenced by

critical social structural pelspectives, social exclusion/inclusion and anti-oppressive

perspectives. These theoretical perspectives will be bliefly leviewed here as they

examine macro levels of social order and social policy development. The critical

orientations ofthese perspectives foous on power dynamics at the social, economic, and

ideractional slructural levels. Social exclusion/inclusion theory has roots in Brilain's

eally sociological lesearch examining class issues and human behaviour, which was then

labelled as acceptable or unacceptable depending on valued social norms ofthe dominant

group or class. In socìal structural perspectives, underlying issues ofsocial inequity and

social injustice are seen to be rooted in systernic social structules which keep institutions
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and social processes organized in a fasl.rion tl.rat continues to contril'rute 1o an inequitable

dìstribution of wealth and access to economic and social participation by community

members.

Raphael (2007) examines the meaning ofpoverty in a modem industrialized

nation like Canada. He reviews some of the research which exploles women's

experiences in povelty, and focuses on how government can address the incidence of

poverty and resulting health and u'ell-being effects for many Canadians. Rapliael (2007)

concludes social exclusion /inclusion lor people living in poveÍy slents from social

inequities which are built into the social structure. Those who benefit from these

inequities then accept them as norms. He links povefiy, poor health and poor quality of

1ife, indicating that when the lived experience ofpoverty is closely examined, most

people use all their resources tÕ "get by." People live with high levels of stress, their

health is affected negatively, and they are at much highel risk ifthey are women,

children, or racial minorities.

A recently released study by thc National Council of Wellàre, an arm's length

body established to advise the Canadian federal govenment, indicates that numerous

initiatives have addressed the lnost concerning povefiy issues addressed in their previous

report in cefiain regions (National Council of Welfare,2007). However, longstanding

issues like the fact that people on rvelfale can keep almost lone oftheil earnings ifthey

find part tir,re employrnenl continues to be a disincentive to get back into the workforce.

In addition, qualifying lor welfare benefits continues to be a complicated process with

cumbersome rules and stigmatizing erpeliences for many recipients. according to the

reporl. Finally, the repoÍ ildicates that a pan-Canadian strategy is needed to solve

poveÍy. Such a plan ofaction should have time lines, accountability and measurable
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indicators particularly durilg times when the economy is deteriorating and morc people

may be struggling with meeting their basic needs.

The social structural research literatrrre illustrates the impoflance of the linl<

between the macro issues and the micro issues in social worli practice parlicularly u'ith

issues like poverty, family stress, and women's roles in calegiving, and child welJ-being.

In addition, this research locates the social worker both as a change agent and as ar

employee ofthe statc. These roles may be in conflict at times as Brill (2002) and

Dominelli (2002) point out. On the one hand Brill (2002) descril¡es social workers as

advocates for social change to benefit the nost marginalized members of the community.

Thus, social workels may challenge social structures that keep women and children in

poverly and socially marginalized. But on the othel hand, Brill (2002) also describes

social wotkers as enrployees of the state. Social workers may be in a position to deliver

services as determined by the cunent goverrurent. These services may have guidelines

and expectations attached to them which social workers must enforce, regardless of

whethel they agree wilh the rules. Front line social workers are often gate keepels for

resources and regulators of policies and services.

Brill (2002) argues thal in Westem society the dominant social values regarding

people and society can be tlaced to four different sources. These al'e the Judeo-Christian

and democratic values that emphasize responsibility to our neighbours, equality and

individual human rigl,ts, albeit within a hierarchical framework which can be

implemented to margilalize women and children. Simultaneously, Puritan ethics and

social f)arwinism emphasize that individualism, and independent lesponsibility as

morally superior. and are deemed to ploduce a stronger society oftough individuals.

These values offer contradictions. These contradictions have become so entansled within
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Not1h American religious- social. and cultulal norms that social worh mandates and roles

ollen exemplily these inherent conflicts between individual and collective values. Brill

(2002) suggests tl,at social workers become embroiled in llrese r.oles through their

employnent and rnay not realize when they are coltributing to perpetuating the

marginalization olwomen and children in our society.

Social acljon advocates have long called lor an overhaul of,the social service

delively system (Ryant. 1976; Wilson, 1977). Advocacy for refonn in econornic ald

social structures that perpetuaLe the feminization ofpovelty and the marginalization of

women and children conlinues to be a current concern (Raphael.2007; Swift &

Birmingham, 2000). That social workers struggle with their dual role of social change

advocate for the most oppressed membels olthe oommunity while workìng within

conlining individualized case management mandates is also well documented (Cohen.

1975; Dominelli,2004; Specht & Courtney, 1994). More recenrly, anti-oppressive and

social inclusion frameworks have created a macro/micro framework for social u'orkers to

conceptua)ize concerrìs about social structural inequities with practice strategies in their

employment, despite conhning mandates. Dominelli (2004) describes the world of

caregiving profèssionals in Westem societies as being "in flux" as social service

recipients indicate that folmal supports are interlering in their lives while the clients' own

experiences and desires seem to count for ahnost nothing. She goes on to say that social

work as a prolession has been irnplicated by some anti-oppressive theorists as supporting

the dominant socìety by reflecting the nation's values by enacting citizenship eúitlements

and being the gatekeepels for resources dividing clainants into deserving and

rurdeserving recipients.
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Dominelli (2004) admonishes social workers to recognize indivìdual and fanilies

witliin their communil-ies and societal contexts. Macro contexts like comnlunities have

exclusionary rules and at tinles hold individuals totally responsible for their life position

regardless oftheir circumstances. She calls into question rvhether social workers are

reflexive enough to constantl)i (r'e)consicler ald (re)evaluate their endeavours so as not to

inadverlently participate in marginalizing people. This would require facilitating joint

individual and social responsibility for whal happens to people in need and critiquing

existing social arrangements that are not egalitarian and just.

Mullaly (2002) discusses the difficulty of social work practice to integrate

personal, cultulal, and structural levels of undelstar.rding and advocacy in all types of

practice whether social workels are working in agencies, as political advocates, or as

resource distributors. When social workers are in a role where their work involves

partially compensating victims of unemploynrent, inadequate housing, and lack of

opportunities and consoling them to make their life more palatable, the connections

between personal problems and their structural causes should be made so clear that social

workers do not'reblame' rnarginalized people. says Mullaly. This is a way of keeping

that link between the macro and micro level probler.ns clear both for the consumers of

social seruices. but also for the providers of service: that is. the social workers themseh,es

maintaining both a conceptual and practical connection betwcen the social structulal

causes of individual and fanily problems.

Mullaly (2002) observes social workers have fallen into mainstream belief

structures such that family ploblenis can be resolved u'ithin the family itselfinstead of

examining social contributions to these problems. He is crìtical oftheoretical nTodels

whìch perpetuate notions that individuals create their owl private struggles lìke poverty
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and housing dif-1ìculties. Hc argues that by omitting the linhs betwecn the t.nicro, macro,

and cultural layers. social workels are at dsk to continue to reproduce social inequities.

Dominelli (2004) studied social worker's attitudes and workloads to discover

sevelal concerns. She notes thal the contemporary 1òci on risk avoidance, bureaucratic

rules about who is eligible lor socjal services. and hnancial accountability have had

numerous effects on social workets' roles. First, social wo¡kers have less autonomy to

lislen, advocate. and respond to eacl, client sìtuâtion in the way that nakes sense to that

situation because services now come with prescribed approaches. Second. there is little

or no opportì-mity to collectively advocate for rights ofclienls due to accountability

expectations and stringent rules for engagenent with clients. Third, social workers are

frequently mandated by law to "polìce" clieÍìts in the child wellare system and in the

justice system. Case loads are so high that creative interveúions that enrpowel people are

almost entirely gone. Finally, fragmentation ofservices is even more problematic tha:r

before because of the compaÍmentalized way services are funded and the expectations on

social workers to "compete" for the client's attention. Dorninelli (2004) challenges social

workers to rethink how problems and solutìons ae conceptualized. She suggests that it is

possible and necessary to collectively challenge broader social issues in communities-

She emphasizes that social work's role is to ensure the most vulnerable people's well-

being and to include margir.ralized members in society. These social justice values can

guide social workers' nandates despite constrictir,g changes in the way the pr.ofession is

funded and organized, according to Doniinelli (2004).

In summary, social structural perspectives analyze the influence of systemic

power dylamics paflicularly as these dynamics affect marginalized opplessed groups. See

Figure 3 for illustration of cenlral issues. Some marginalized groups experience social
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exclusion in the lorm olpoverly and inequities that result lrom social or public policy

decisions. Such policies at the micro and macro levels can "reblarne" margìnalized

people. Inequitable policy such as social welfare programming has been designed as

anothelway to "police" or regnlate the poor. Social services are "in 1lux", Feminization

ofpoverty continues to be a structural issue and advocacy is needed.

Social Struc/n'al Perspecîives; Central issues Figure 3

Aboriginal Re.searclt

Research on Aboriginal women. Aborigir.ral child welfare and Aboriginal

resiliency research is located within a broad spectrum ofAboliginal lesearch literature. A

great deal ofthis research is embedded in a critical examination ofhistorical colonization
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processes. including cxpeliences ofresideltial school, the '60's scoop when many

Aboriginal children were placed in non-Aboriginal f-oslel homes, and other forms of

assimilation tliror:gh legal and policy practices. Much ofthe research plesented her.e on

Aboriginal women, child welfare, and resiliencv assumes that there have been long temr

effects ofcolonization on Aboriginal communities and families and that there are specifìc

stratcgies wl.rich can facilitate change and empowerment lòr Alroriginal people. Issues of

racism and sexism are discussed in many ofthe studies reviewed here because inequity

due to race and gender seem to undellie women's expeliences. One woman indicated thal

she was not of Aboriginal origin but she heard about the study at an Aboriginal

Friendsliip Centre. She also indicated that she feels less marginalized when she is

involved with the Aboriginal community since she has sigr.rihcant health issues which

have made her feel matginalized in the dotrinant cultur.e. Therefore, the issues ofsocial

exclusion and malginalization already discussed also fìt well for this woman. Since most

of tlre women (24/25) who volunteered for the study were Aborìginal- an overview ol

several focused Aboriginal lesearch themes follows. These are: Aboriginal won.ren. child

welfare and poverty policy and practice with Aboriginal peoples. and finally, resiliency

and Aboriginal peoples' future.

Aboriginol Child trltelfare

Earle Fox (2004) studied 17.000 Amelican children welfare cases where child

abuse and neglect had been rcported. She noted several discrepancies between how

workers assessed neglect in Aboriginal and Caucasian children's homes. Aboriginal

children were less likely than Caucasian childlen to be victims ofphysical and sexual

abuse. In addition, the workers were shown to respond less quickly to Aboriginal families

ìn crisis than to Caucasian lamilies in crisis. Aboriginal fanilies experienced children
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being taken into foster care rrìore often than Caucasian families. Caucasian farnilies were

more likely to be olfèred support services than Aboliginal families. This led the authors

to interpret the results to Ínean that fallilies and Aboriginal people are more likely to be

punished than helped when they are in crisis. The emotional, mental, or health problems

of Caucasian caregivers was taken into account more often than those health and

wellbeing issues for Aboriginal caregivers v4rer.r n.raking caregiving plans. Aboriginal

children were n-rore likeiy to cone from families with violence among the caregivers and

who were leceiving public assistance than violence that was dilected at children. This

study explores how Aboriginal families are experiencing the child welfare system and

other seli ices in the communit¡.

Aboriginal social stluctural research exatnines and exposes Aboriginal peoples'

inequitable experiences in a society where it has become acceptable that inequities exist

based on race or ethnicity. Baskin (2003) examines the ellects of colonization on the

issues urban and rural Aboriginal peoples are facing in Canada today. She links the

residential school experiences and the "sixty's scoop" wl,ere Aboriginal children were

pJaced in non-Aboriginal foste¡ homes typically far away from their home cornmunities.

She holds the governing bodies and the leadership in communities responsible lor the

baruiers that keep Aboriginal peoples from participating fully in education, employment,

and being equal citizens in Canada.

Many ofthe women in this study chose to speak about their experiences in the

child welfare system, thus I chose to review some ofthe resealch literalure on socìal

sfuctural perspectives in the child welfare systen. Several recent studies on child

welfare services have examined positive, strength based approaches or community-based,

culturally-sensitive approaohes to providing child wellare services to families. This
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research will be brielìy reviewed with a critique about how institutionalized social

services afTect women who use more social services than any other identified group. lf

women in caregiving roles are not seeking support for themselves, then they are searching

for support for dependents like childlen or the elderly uùo are in their care (Hooynan &

Gonyea, 1995).

Canreron, Coady & Adarns (2007) identily the importance of matching child

welfare services to the needs of the population beìr.rg served. In paficular, when more

collective Aboriginal communities benefit rnore from community-based services rather

than more traditional child-centred or famil¡'-cerfred provision philosophy. then

accommodations should be made to offer services that fit more adequately. Cameron et

al (2007) examine a continuum ol care or services u,ith a wide range of applications in

different communities depending on the needs of that community. For example,

communities with a history of oppression or other difficult historical events, might benefit

from services that offer a community development componerlt in addition to a continuurn

of child wellale services. When a range of community resources are available. women

and families can be supported more effectivcly in their struggle to lemain together,

particulally when mothelrs who are alone in their struggle to provide for and raise their

children rather than be held accouttable without adequate support to manage.

One example of the application of such principles at the community level is

Coming Home by Bmbacher (2006). Brubaclier describes a small Ontalio community

u'hich had to re-examine their child wellale rnodel after several ohild deaths which

devastated the comnunity and led to nulnerous recommendations from the resultir.rg

inquest. They developed a community rur board which initiated a continuum ofcare

model offering a wide range of ser-vìces fron respite to support for families to foster care.
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The q'ide range of services was designed to support falrilies and the community network

10 ntatcl.ì a wide range of needs. Brubacher illustrates that Aboriginal commuuities need

the opportunity to develop local skills for leadership and community development in

order to govern their own child welfare services, however, without thaL initial support to

develop the necessary skills and internal organizational structures to supporl local

initiatives, these efforts are likely to fail.

Two additional studies that examine Canadiar.r child wellare services explore the

worker's relationship with the client family. One recent study liom Wilfred l-aulier

University, found that families in distress who were engaging with Child Mental Health

Services had much more positive experiences with suppoÍ that was offered than families

engaging with child welfare agencies. The researchers explairred this in terms o1 the

reasons for engagement and the different types ofÍole the workers had in each agency. L'r

child welfare, workers were often in an investigative role, while in children's mental

health, workers were often the firs11o understand the meaning ofchildren's behaviour

problems and ofïer resources (Frensoh, Cameron & Hazineh,2005). This comprehensive

study also found that low income families in distress were often frustrated and felt

misunderstood by tlieir child welfare workels. Parents repoded feeling blamed and not

undel'stood by their workers. and then expla.nations and problem solvilg began

F'reymond (2007) examir-res the wolket-ciient relationship by studying worker

decision-making in child welfare. She is clitical of how workers focus on tlre problems in

the mother-child relationship sometimes at the exclusion of tlie fathers' roles, even ifthe

father was violent. The effècts ofviolence were sometines overlooked particularly for the

mother and this has the effect of re-blaming mothers for tl,eir parenting inadequacies

when tliey are already taking more parental responsibility than the abusive partner.
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Women leed additional suppoft to deal with the losses of the partnet in adclition to the

challenges of palenting alor.re. She also examiles how workers cope witlr a diflicult, if

not impossible stucture within which to provide social services and ir.rdicates that

workers tend to 'de-individualize' or distance themsclves from the processes in the

moLhers' situations. and tend to accept the system's short comings in order to survive

theh employnlent role.

Child wellà'e and social welfare services like f-rnancial assistance are, by their

very nature, non-voluntary and coercive because there is a policing and gateJ<eeping

aspect to the design of the services. Rooney (1992 & 2009) indicates that there is an

inherent loss ofpower and control with any social services which have alry fèatures in

their desigl and delivery which makc participarfs in that service involuntary clients.

Although he also exantines underlying social values of individualism which focus

responsibility and blame on individual parents when caregiving structures in families

break down. Rooney sees this as a problematic and very narrow conceptualization. He

cautions against relying only on one model for understanding the conplexity ofthese

issues. He combines several models ofdeviance and social organization to explore

inequities in how power is distributed ìn society, how institutions reproduce themselves,

ard how labelling processes become accepled ways of operating. By also examining

social welfare organizations, he shows how often front line case managers ate also

involurfary practitioners wlro implement practices with which thcy may disagree.

Rooney (1992) illustrates a model for practice with involuntaly clients jn which he

ernphasizes the importance ofcontinual analyses at the worker, olganizational and social

levels of tl.re power dynamics and, in parlicular, how involuntary clients are firlher

disempowered when systems do not recognize power dynamics. When client responses
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are seen as pad oftheir involr:ntary status. negative and oppressive labelling can be

reduced. respectful relationship building processes can be enhanced, and roles and

responsibilities can be clarified while ernpoweling options for family members calr be

emphasized,

This focussed review ofAboliginal child welfàre illustrates the challenge of

executing social change at the maclo social structural and micro social work practice

levels. The most impofianl contribution ofAboriginal child welfare research is the

emphasis on exposing Aboriginal familìes' and comr.nunities' experiences witl'r

oppression and renewal through the child welfare changes which are still occuning in

many communities. By examining inequities in society, nrarginalized groups can be more

fully understood and empowered. However, there are bamìers to changes that equalize

power dynamics which frequently block opportulities for change to occur. Unfortunately.

the social changes to equalize power for Aboriginal peoples is occurring very slowly and

some would say hardly an¡.thing is changing.

Research on Ahctriginal Women

Anderson (2000) exploles how the identity and meaning of Aboriginal women's

identities and lifestyles have been disintegrated thlough colonization and disrespect. She

acknowledges to her readers that by speaking about Indigenous woûlen as a whole, she is

speaking about peoples that are very diverse. At one level then, she is making bload

generalizations. Ilowever. she also idenlihes values and an ideology of family,

motherhood, and community which rnany Aboriginal peoples have in cormnon. Anderson

illustrates the determination Aborigiral women display in reclaiming their cultutal

traditions, creating positive images of themselves and reclaiming roles and values that

were once taught in Aboriginal communities.
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Some ofthe chalJenges Anderson (2000) identilìes in n¡odern society for

.Aboliginal worren stenr from the influences ol'the tlx'ee C's as she says; capitalism.

Christianity. and colonialism. Tlrerefore. her strategy for reclaiming woll1en's identitics

in modem Canadian society is to revisit and reclaint values of collectivism, spilitualitl,,

and sovereignty. She distinguishes between \ ,omen who have been sheltered flom the

urban workforce and have therefore mainlained more kinship ties and collective

approaches to comnuuity living and family lifè and urban women who have been

marginalized in the workforce and educational institutions. However, she indicates that

these kinship values are being revitalized by community centres and Aboriginal services

in urban areas. Despite her hopeful obselations about changes that are occuring, she

concludes by identifying the high proporlion of Aboriginal mothers in urban areas who

are parenting alone in povefly. She critically examines the lole of men, communities. the

state, and the children in renewal and healing ir Aboriginal families and communities.

Anderson links the colonization experience which occurred scveral decades ago with

contemporary inequities for Aboriginal people, which are still so prominer.rt in the

publically funded institutional struotures. She reiterates these challenges in another'

discr-rssion of Aboriginal motherhood but adds that it is essential for Indigenous mothers

10 express and publicize their own ideology ofmolherhood (Anderson, 2007).

Yellow l-iorse Brave Hearl (1999) exarnines gender dilTerences in how the Lakota

Sioux have experienced long term eflects of cumulative group trauma as he calls the

colonization processes. He also examines gender differences in lesponse 1o experiential

interventions aimed at resolving the effects of trauma. Women presented with more

conscious emotional traurla effects while men presented with issues that seened to affect

the whole lifespan related to trauma effects of residential school survival. However.
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u,hen experiential healing interuentior'ì ellects were examined. women experienced Iess

sruvivor guilt and generally better coping mechanisms while men had inct'eased

a\\¡areness ofhistorical trauma and its effects and seenred to be at a begiming place in

grieving and healing.

Research and practice interventions in communities that utilize an experiential

healing model and focus on positive identity development and trauma resolution ate being

used nrore in some communities. A qualitative model of tl.ìe long-tenn recovet'y process

for Aboriginal women developed out ofthis study that followed six wonren through their

identity and well-being joumey. Þ'our components ofthefu health and well-being

recovery were identified in Yellow Horse Brave I-Iear1's (1999) study. These are positive

discontinuìty, expar.rding tlie circle. reclaiming the mother role, and developing new

continuity. One of Yellow Horse Brave Heaft's concems is that sometimes ntodeln

society relies too much on the women to lead communities and also lead the healing and

personal growth endeavours in Aboriginal communities.

Two additional studies examine therapeutic approaches with Aboriginal women.

These are Malone (2000) and Cameron & Hoy (2003). Malone (2000) raises concerns

about counsellor education 1'or working with Aboliginal wonen and indicates that a

multi-cultural feminist perspective is necessary. From her wolk with Aboriginal wornen,

she identifies several issues that are pafticular to Aboriginal women seeking counselling.

She indicates the impoÍance ofacklowledging the traumatic effects ofcolonization and

the violence that resulted for so many Aboriginal women, the loss ofa positìve identity,

and empowemrent strategies that include personal and conxnulity building approaches.

Cameron and Hoy (2003) focus on mothe.rs involved in the child welfare system. Tìrey

exarnine the discourse that developed arouud mothers in child weifare systems identifying
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1he importance of a more balanced view of u'onen and insisting on developing more

positive and productive helping relationships. They inch:de two case studies which detail

the experiences of tu'o women w'ho grew up jn Iòster cale, and became involved with the

child welfare system as adults. The negative expeliences they describe illustrate the

challenges many Aboriginal women face and the need for cormmmity healing in Filst

Natìon communities. An essential component of the analysis was the need to not view

the Aboriginal women's challenges as individual slruggles when they are best viewed in

the context ofoppressive historioal experiences to be fully understood. Contcxtual

understanding decreases the likelihood that women will be (re)blamed for tlieir distless

and caregiving challer, ges.

Tl-ris literature review would not be complete without ex¿rmining policy and

practices relating to poverty with Aboliginal people because tlìe rates ofpoverly are so

high for Aboriginal women. Child poverly relates to women's povedy because lone

mothers have such a high rate ofpoverly and so many of the children in poverty are

relying on their mothers. Luxton (2002) commer'ìts on the challenge that Canada faces in

having the highest standard o1'living in the world but cannot seerir to Íì1eet the needs of

the children living iri Canada. She examines the Human Poverly Index between 1990 and

2000 to show how different industrialized courfries have lanked Canada as having one of

the highest rates ofchild povefly. She also indicates that Aboriginal wonen and children

cany the greatest burden ofpoverty with the highest rate ofpoverty in the groups she

studied in Canada.

The fedelal govenxnent commissioned a study in the 1990's exarnining single

Aboriginal mothers' experiences in Canada (Hull. 1996). This profile is descriptive and

provides ìnfon¡ation about the prevalence, characteristics, and demographics including
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education. age. eÍrlployment and income. Aboliginal lonc mothels are the least educated.

poorest paid, and have a high poveÍy rate at nearly 75 per celt. according to Hull (1996)

p. 90.

Greaves, et al (2002) rcporled on how Aboliginal rvomen are porlrayed in the

media ar.rd the negative éflects of images that are not empowering. They examined

poverty, substance abuse, rnental health issues and mothers who have experienced

violence jn domestic situations. Altliough their report is broad and general, they identily

the negative attitudes and values which bccorne perpetuated througl, rnedia coverage

which neither identifies strengths nor appreciates Aboliginal oulture and women. There

is a concern that these negative stereotypes could also affect policy and practice

directions with Aboriginal women. Greaves et al (2002) examine how mental illness,

substance use, and lack of support have contributed to the breakdown ofniother-child

relationships in Aboriginal communities. They emphasize the need for policy to support

stÌong mother-child relationships rather than relying on child apprehension in child

welfare organizations. These recommendations are echoed by Gleen (2001) in her

research on women in poverty in Saskatchewan.

Most olthe research literature on Aboriginal women has a similar set of themes;

that is. how women are rebuilding identities, recomrecting with cultural practices and

parlicipating actively in rebuilding community networks. IIaig-Brown (1998) identifies

similar themes in hel research. She uses rnilitary imagery and language like "war¡ior

mothers" to inspire and describe the energy and vivaciousness ofthe novernent among

Aboriginal women to rebuild positive identities, fight against homogenization and

acculturation while recovering fi'om the negative effects ofbeing abducted and raised in

religious schools. Now the daughters and granddaughters are the waüior mothers
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itrdicates Haig-Brom (1998). These worrel are challenging education institutions and

developing a vibrant contemporaly First Nations community.

Cornmunity regeneration and jr:stice occur in many ways. Redbird (1998) traces

wonen's historic experience through the violation ol'the colonizatioD process and links

this history to \.vays that contemporary American lndian policy still repfesses women.

Her solution is to challenge social policy that refuses to place tÌue power and ownership

in the hands of women's organizations to ensure the revitalization ofsociety that is

grounded in Native tladition, culture and values and run by Native people.

Another theme that emerged lì'om the Aboriginal lesearch literature in relation to

this study, is the problematic history between professional helping relationships and First

Nations peoples and communities. This issue is exarnined as a critique ofinadequacies of

the helping professionals who overlook the importance ofcultural dynarnics or ways thal

cultural competence can be ensured in helping relationshíps, and ways that Aboriginal

helpers can manage the challenge ofbeing plofessional helpers in their own communities.

This theme is explored in a study where First Nations women are interviewed. (Reid,

2008). Six First Nations women who are also Child and Family Services (CFS) social

workers who work in First Nations cornmuuities were interviewed as part of a process to

reconcile themselves 1o the elfects of their work on their holistic health, how they cope

and slrategies tl.rat tl,ey enploy to malage the cl,aìlenges of their roles. The research

stated five themes. The issues raised include the stress ofdual accourfability to their.

cultulal community and also to the mandate oICFS agencies. Tllere is also st¡ess of

unrealistic expectations and multiple roles. The unrealistic expectatiot.ìs came from

sevetal sources inch"rding the agencies, management, fulders. the cornmunity, and

perhaps even themselves prior to this study. They discussed the emotional costs and
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benefits olthe intensity of the telationships that they developed thlough child welfare

work and community socìal work. ln additiou. child welfare work is meaningftrl wolk

u'hìch gives strength and purpose to wolkers but also requires specific coping strategies

in order to manage the complex responsibilities and not compromise their commitment to

their own holistic health. This study calls t'or more exploration as more prolèssionals take

on these complicated roles. This study also suggests the need for the comnunity to

develop more positive long-ternl relationships between Aboriginal and non-Aborigir,al

peoples in child wellàre systens and also in the community generally.

Another study examines Aboriginal cliild wellàre and service provision

experiences (Kline. 1994). In addition to issues raised earlier in the feminist research

review about "best interests of the child" and colleotivist Aboriginal values regarding

family and community. Kline (1994) analyzes racism in child welfare law. She begins by

reviewing how economic and social injustices become "common sense" for the dominanl

culture as "the way things are" and are easily reproduced. She explores what it means to

be "lndian" in modern society and uncovers stereotypes and inhibiting beliels that suggest

that "Indianness is slatic" instead of a complex, diverse set of experiences or identities

unique to different groups and individuals. She also erploles policies and structures

within the child welfare system which contribute directly to inlerruptirg Aboriginal

children's experiences of their culture. When children have been placed in foster cale,

the bond between caregiver and child is nurtured while the relationship with cultule and

extended family is frequently discoulaged. As the fostel care bond develops, it can be

several years belore a case comes to trial at which point a case manager can point to the

fosler care - child bond as being strong and therefore in the "best interests ofthe child" as

compared to the disrupted relationship with family and conurunify or culture. This is an
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exarrrple ol systenatically culture ard family bonds in Aboriginal communities. In

addition. Kline notes that povefty ìn Aboriginal communities must be lìnked rnore

directly to colonization history rather than blanting individuals. Most Aboriginal

applehensions are for neglect not physical or sexual abuse, according to Blackslock and

Trocne (2004). Many researchers in the area ofpovefty and neglect have begun to make

the link that neglect can be understood as a struggle to provide basic needs rather than

lack ofparenting ability. Kline (1994) echoes this principle and indicates that as poveÍy

is recognized as a social problem, it will become more evident that Aboriginal

communities need suppoÍ to develop solutions which are strategic and attempt to

overcome povefly and other social concems rather tlran blaming individual wonren fol

their caregivilg struggles.

Resiliency Research in Abctriginal Communities

Some themes in the ìiterature review overlap. Research on Aboliginal resiliency

is a direct response and challenge to tlie history ofoppression, the history of negative

in'ìages perpetuated about Aboriginal peoples, and finally a way of illuminating strengths

that flequently go unidentified in the don.rir.rant culture.

LaFrance et al (2006) enbrace a quote from one oftheir lesearch parlicipants who

said: "You can drive the bus at times when you come here, but remember that it is our

bus. and we will tell you when you can drive, where you can turn, and when you can get

ol'1''. The implication and discussion in LaFrance e1 al's research is that helping

professionals, parlicularly in child wellare, have often not behaved with lespect, humility

and a realistic appraisal of the role of helping profèssionals. Essentially, their research

from multiple leadership forums developed into a recovery and affimation process for

Aboriginal people that relies on principles of self determination, ìdentifying resiliency
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and strengths. embracing values, developing lecovery and healing resources that

emphasize traditional knowledge and teaching and control for this proccss in the l.rands of

Aboriginal people.

As noted in several studies" Waller and Yellow BiLd (2001) expose how

historically Aboriginal strengths have fiequently been vieu,ed as deficits and used against

them. Sharing and generosity are examples 01'stt'engths that are being restored in the way

economic businesses ale organized. Waller and Yellow Bild show how values which

have sometimes been perceived as dehcits were necessary survival sttategies that helped

Aboliginal people survive and adapt despite opplessive expcriences.

Cross (1998) illustrates that strong family values which are collective in

orientation and parenting values that are child centred make it possible to cope with

family stless and social stressors. Issues of social discrimination resulting in social

isolafion and depleted coping strategies are also examined. The goal of the study was to

strcngthen the cultural sensitivity and competence of family services and treatment

programs with culturally diverse groups including Aboriginal people.

By examining the statistics from more than 3000 Aboriginal, non-Aboriginal, and

other minority gÍoups, Blackstock and Trocme (2004) illustrate how Aboriginal single

paretÍs have highel rates ofpoveÍy, unsafe housing, alcohol abuse, criminal activity,

mental health problems, domestic violence, and greater iuvolvement witli child welfale

services. The cliild welfare placement rate is double that ofother non-Aboriginal families

but similar to other visible minority groups. They indicate that the high rate of child

welfare involvement may be due par1ly to social work assessûtents which focus mot'e on

parental neglect and individualized assessments ofparents while ignoring factors that put

families at risk which individual parents have little direct influence over like access to
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affordable safe housing and issues like poverty. They are also incleasingly concerned

about the fact that 70 per cenl ofchildren in Manitoba in lbster carc are Aboriginal while

only 30 per cent ofthe family support budgel is designated for Aboriginal families

(Blackstock & Trocme,2004). Tliey also illustrate that rvhile the dominant reason for

child welfare involvement in Aboriginal families is neglect associated with povefiy and

lack ofaccess to resources, non-Aborigilal families are nrore likely to be involved with

child welfare services due to physical and sexual abuse. Their study argues that

examining problens broadly ratl,er than focusing on individual mothers' responsibility is

preferable. Syslemic and structural barriers fiequently prevent communities from

developing cornmunity capacity building plans built on existirrg stlengths and resiliency

in Aboriginal families and communities. They call lbr culturally-based community

development to addless ciment barriels to service access including inequitable access to

resources and more accurate and useful child maltreatment assessnents and responses.

'Waller & Patterson (2002) examined natural helping relationships in the Diné

iNavajo) community. The Diné are a small band within the Dene Nation. The sample

identified 25 people identified by community members as "natural helpels." They

examined how help was initiated, what problems people sought help for. and the helping

style which was offered. They lound help was frequently oflered befole it was lequested

and helpers often gave instrumental help instead of offering assistance with

envirorunental problems. 'Helping one's relatives' was a high priority lor the Diné

community. Relationships between helpels and recipients were ûlore long-term than

resealch had shown in othel communities where similar measurements were used. The

helping ielationships wele also characterized by greater reciprocily and an emphasis on

closeness and commonality than other European American communities that had been
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studied earlier. These findings are similar to what Hart (1999) describes in his worlc

about Aboriginal helping practices. IIe emphasizes the importance ofrespect for

Aborigilal world views, which ale not homogenous but unique. These world views

emphasize collaboration. helping one another in conmrunities, mutual respect and

leciprocity in helping relationships, and an appreciation ofthe holistic approach which

includes spirituality and mind - body - emotion connections. He also discusses the

irnportance of the medicine wheel and illustrates that many applications can be made of

these teachings in conjunction with other approaches.

Communily development. reliance on Aboriginal knowledge and developing

capacity are frequently identihed in the reseatch as central to supportirg selfl-

deteÍrrination and social justice lbr Aboriginal communities. Leivis ( 1998) examines

these features of economic development in Aboriginal organizations and identifies five

features that are impofiant to strengthen infrastlucture. These are: competent staff,

effective community relations, stable core funding, effective use oftechnical assistance, a

clear and collabolative development strategy, and an actjve and balalced board involving

representative stakeholders from a variety of sources. Tl.rese principles are similar to

community development strategies that Hur.rter (2000) illuslrates in her community-based

school model in Winnipeg. Community relations with parents took immediate priority in

the folm of oppor-tunities for gatherings for celebrations and funerals righl in the school

complex. Tlre physical layout of the school was redesigned to be mole invitir:rg and

acccssible for parents. Core lunding was stabilized fol special needs, and connunity

members were involved in all aspects of the school from competent statïng, to volunteers

and board members. All stakeholders including parents, Aboriginal volunteers,

commurìity membcrs and Aboriginal staff were represented within the school so that
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parellts felt more welcome and could get involved ir.r school lilè. She also ernphasized the

importance oflocaì hiring. llunter (2000) indicates that the changes took time but had a

positive effect on students and school-home relationships.

McKenzie & Morrisette (2003) studied the dynamics of respect in Canadian social

work as it relates to Aboriginal clients. 'Ihey indicate that Aboliginal women are a lol1g

the most socio-economically disadvantaged Canadians. The ideltified four guidelines

which are essential wl,en social workers are engaging Aboriginal clients. First, it is

irnpoÍant tô recognize that Aboliginal worldviews ale diflerent than a European-

Canadian worldview; second, to recognize the elfects of the colonization process in

Canada's liistory; third, to recognize the impoftance of identity development which is

based on ttaditional knowledge w-hen working with Aboriginal peoples; and finally, to

recognize the diversity within Aboriginal cultures and traditions and how this diversity

affects social work approaches to practice. They also identift the support that social

workers need at the front line when they attempt to work respectfully with individuals,

fanlilies and communities. The social work plofession needs adequate resources and

nranageable caseloads to show work respectfully with the needs ofAborigiral families.

Bennett's (2008) recently released Manitoba study examined Aboriginal women's

experiences with child welfare and legal systems. The study provides an overview of

rlothers' and grandrnothers' roles in dealing with these systems and the title ofthe reporl

".Iumping though Hoops" was coined to ret-lect the stluggles women descrìbed. Benuett

(2008) identifies ways that the child welfare system ignores and violates the rights of

Aboriginal parents and therefore also Aboriginal children. The burden of caregiving

currently resting on Aboriginal wornen would be eased il fathers participated more

actively in farnily life. Tlie lack ofsupport and resources f'or Aboriginal mothers who are
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struggling with multiple stresses was also raised. Individual interviews, focus groups. and

oonversations with Aboriginal advocates yielded similar results; that is. Aboriginal

families are struggling with legal systems which are interfering in family and community

li1è. The study is intended as an illustration ofcunent erperiences and 1he need lor more

conscientious service provision in the social services and legal systems.

Another researcher who exposes inequitable seruices for Aboriginal Canadians is

Avery Kincw (2006). She illustrates the deplorable health conditions that many

Aboriginal people have with far fewer resources and lèwer oppotunities to address these

issues resulting in early rnorlality rates and more co-exisling illnesses creating greater

health lisks. Poor housing and poor economic conditions in many Aboriginal

communities contributes to the social and physical conditions tliat affect the wellbeing of

Aboriginal peoples. She also challenges Canadian policy rnakers to look beyond

"unified" strategies among Aboriginal leaders to address liealth and wellbeing in

Aboriginal communities, arguing that regional strategies may need to be developed to

address some of the unique needs and challenges that isolated, urban or rural communities

face.

Aboriginal resealch on the experiences of women, selvice provision parliculady

in child welfare, and finally resiliency in.Aboriginal communities fìnds a complex history

ofcolonization. high poverty and addictions issues, as well as a community that is

actively lecovering and rebuilding with multiple models. lnequity, social exclusion, and

policies that keep institutions repeating destructive patterns of operation are illustrated

throughout this review. Recovery opportunities at 1he individual and community levels

ate effective in the development Aboriginal oornmunities are going through, however,
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tllese strategies appear to be less ellèctive wher.r practiced in isolatiol or without adequate

involvement frolr.r the comntunity meilbers thernselves.

Il summary, identity development, community development and enhancing

resiliency in Aborigìnal communities are central thenres in the research. See iÌlustration

ofcentral issues in Figure 4. Women are at the forefront ofrepailing relationships and

healìng in Aboriginal communities alfecled by colonization. Women are also centr.al in

caregiving responsibililies in families and commurities. 'lhis reliar,ce on women to lead

the reparalion and caregiving wolk in Aboriginal communities is identihed in sevelal

studies that indicate the nced for men to be more involved in the work ofcaregiving and

commurity development. Multi-facetted strategies are needed to address the complex

issues of poverly, isolation, and discrimination. Women are centl'al in experiencing the

negative effects ofpoverly and caregiving.

Alsoriginal Research
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Liî erqlure Revieu¡ Cctnclu s i on

There ale cornplicated dynarnics at play tbr lone women laising theil children in

poverty. See Figure 5 for an illustration of interacting d¡rnarnics jdentified in the

literature review. When wolren are Aboriginal, they are at an even higher risk for being

in poverly and being affected by the issues that often accompany a life in poverty, higher

stress, poor health, less access to resources, ald higher risks 1òr children's well-being.

Feminist lesearch has identifìed numelous risks I'or women in povetty including less

support for caregiving burdens in a society where caregiving is still often invisible.

Adequate financial support, adequate access to child care, safe housing, and other

necessities are lrequently rights that women in poverty do without. Social structural

inequities and a society that is still divided and olganized along gender lines are iderfìfied

as contributing factors to the feminization ofpoverty.

Family stress theory examines the experiences ofstress in families, how these

stressols "pile up" f'or fämilies in poverty, and how coping strategies and lesources like

positive social sì-rpport can generally ameliorate stress làctors, but may not be enough

when families in poverty are marginalized consistently in socicty. Neighboulhood safety,

access to adequate housing. and access to positive social suppofi from fonnal and

informal sources are identified as needs that have to be addressed to suppoÍ fàmilies ìn

povefiy.

Social work theory and practice has been strongly ir,fluenced by sociaì structural

theory which examines social inequities, access to wealth and resources, ar-rd systemic

institutions and policies which keep inequities in place as sources ofdifficulty at a macro

lcvel wùich significanlly alïect women and childlen in poverly. While social structural
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researcl'r is broad ar.rd extensive, only select studìes that rclatc dilectly to this research

have been carelully selected to give a brieloverview of this perspective. The label for

lhis research has changed over the yeals, and social stluctural resealch has beel referred

to as anti-opprcssive and social inclusion research. Select research studies from these

t1'pes ofresearch have been reviewed, togetlier with a focus on the social structural child

welfare research. The central theme linking these studies is the f'ocus on power dynamics

as a central construcl in examining who are the most powerless members of society and

how can the rest ofsociety take responsibility to suppofi these marginalized groups rathel

than continue on and blame them for their struggles.

The research reviewed here assumed that the effects ofcolonization were long-

standing and central to the struggles Aboriginal women experience with high poverly

rates and related difficulties. Women's research, which integrates an Aboriginal focus,

shows that women are active in developing healing and recovery models for their

communities but that some are concemed that as a society we ate relying too heavily on

the women in Aboriginal communities to lead without adequate supporl risking burnout

and furlher stress for them. Aboriginal research into poverty and child welfale issues was

briefly examined with a furlher inquiry into the research that is emerging in resiliency.

t hc resiliency lesearch emphasizes the importance of searching for. acknowledging and

relying or.r eristing strengths il Aboliginal values. teachings, and cor.nmunities. Social

work and social policy could have more positive impact by strengthening identities,

addressing policy and legal inequities, and developing resources that support women and

children in their communities in safc and manageable.
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Figure 5

Despite the emphasis on social structüal dynamics in social work theory and

practice, there is also frequently a tendency tÕ individualize services as illustrated in the

research review. Wren individual blame is placed on mothels for child welfare and

povefiy, the social context within which theses cotlcems are experienced is overlooked.

As this study will illustrate, mothers who were interviewed n'ere flequently blamed and

held pelsonally accountable for issues that were beyond their immediate influence.

Workers had enonnous influence as gatekeepers ofservices and resources. The supporl

for mothers was frequently missing. The opportulities fol income generation and

accessing social suppolt were inadequate. When social workers are in a position to

advocate lor mothers in poverly but do nothing, there are structural issues that require

altention within organizations, policies, and procedures. This str-rdy examines
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relationships betweeÌl social workers and mothers. However the concluding chapters

analyze tl.ris relatioriship il a context olsocial values and funding priorities that do not

reflect child care and social support for caregivers as social pliolities. When women are

the plimary users ofsocial welfare services for their family's needs but there are few

opportunities for u'omen to provide for their familjes or get out ofthe poverty cycle,

social and political changes need attention and actioll.
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Chapter 3 - METHODOLOGY

It'ttroducÍiÒn

The n-relhodology in this study clraws on narrative and case study rnethods that

explole the experience ofa specific population. In this study. mothers' interactions with

to social welfare organizations were analyzed by intelviewing inothers, iltelviewing their

social workers and rcviewing the agency case notes. This phenomenon ofthe social

service experiences cannot be fully understood without also exploring women's struggle

with poverly and the social context within which this occurs (Evans, 1998). Therefore a

nultì-level analysis occurs in the hnal chaptel which examines the mothers' relationship

with social workers and their agencies in a social context olvalues and policy pdorities.

Numerous barriers were encountered during the data gathering phase ofthis

research. These barriers led to fewer worker interviews and file reviews than were

originally thought accessible. As a result, feu'er cases have all three data sources for the

case study series analysis. This chapter begins with a description ofthe barriers

experienced during the data gathering processes. This is followed by an oveniew of the

data processing and synthesizing steps. A briefoverview of narrative, discourse and case

study analysis follows. Since the study concludes with a broader systems analysis. this

will discussed at the cnd ofthis chapter'.

Barriers Ío Data Gathering

This is a summaly of field notes liom the data collection process. There were

some suprises that made the process go more smoothly and quiokly than expected.

howevel, there were also some unexpected bariers wliich inliibited thc process and the

results.
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In order to recruit women for the study, in December. I sent postels to inr.rer city

socìal service agencies. day cares. clinics and community resource centles. I had hoped to

recruit 20 women. Within 24 hours. the fìrst mother called and alier that more kept

calling. l had completed 25 intelviervs by the end ofFebruary. despite the fi'eezing cold

lemperatures (often -40 or colder). Most women walked to the interview, Some women

walked across the Salter Brìdge to the Elizabeth Hill Counseling Centre where the

interviews took place. The Elizabeth Hill Counseling Centre is assocìated with the

University and is relatively central for most of the women in the study.

I gave each wornan two bus tickets when she anived, however, most pocketed the

tickets and said they were plaruring to save them fol anotlrer time and prelerred to walk

the 1-4 km back to tl.reir horne. I interpreted the women's response to be an cagemess to

tell their stories. Some of the women did not seem to know that there was a small

honorarium lor their time. I thought thele might be sone hesitance from women about

whether I was associated wjth some of the mandated agencies in Winnipeg, however, no

one seemed concemed about that. Sevelal women pointed out that 1he University

sonetimes does studies like this and they want the people at the University to know what

is going on for women in their relationships with workers.

Approximately thirty women called after the study was closed. Many of these

callers asked wlrether more research like this would occur. Despite letters. calls, and

emails to all the places I had sent postels to asking them to renove posters and indicate

that the study was closed, either word was still getting around or posters were not

removed as quickly as I thought.

The next step was to approach lhe agencies w'hich women identified. These

agencies were asked about their protocols and expectations for research in their



organization. I was asking for permission to exarline files first as lhere were two

different sets of expectations for the diffèrent data sets.

To access hles at CFS, I needed pennission from the Director of Authority

Relations. however, there was a four month delay befole I finally got the written

approval. My next step was to locate the agencies within CFS (Child and Family

Services) where the women's files were located. I got that information from CFS Supporl

and then starled contacting tlie lJDs fiom the different regional locations. There were

twelve agencies to contact. Most wete the different CFS locations (urban and rural as

some ofthe files had been sent to the home locations despite the fact that wonen now

lived in Winnipeg).

I sent fon¡al letters to all twelve agencies with copies o1'the University Ethics

Board approval. For the CFS agencies I also included tlieir Ef) apploved letter and

application from the Child Protection Branch. I then f'ollowed up with phone calls,

emails, and a follow up letter to eacl.ì agency. Phone calls were tracked so that I would

call approximately every tu'o weeks to each agency and make enquiries about how to

proceed. Sometimes the Director of an area agency would give the ok and thcn pass me

on to a local manager. Then I would note this information and follow r"rp by phone or

email or lefler with that manager.

At the san.re time. I was negotiating a sirnilar process with EIA. There was an

entirely dillerent process for ElA, another goveurment depafiment within the same

Ministry of Family Seruices and Housing. EIA sent me to discuss my request wilh a

govemment departmental policy analyst who indicated initially that they had no protocol

for such a request to do research but were ir the process ofdesigning one. I found it hard

to believe that they had no protocol for people doing research on their agency, but I
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persisted with her by email and phone indicating that each passilìg week was becoming a

banier to lesearch in general but also to student learning at the University. Firially, four

months later', they sent me a form to review and sign.

This fomr was an agreement whicli indicated. anong other things. that I would

send all publications from the research to them for approval. This was a concem to lny

actir.rg advisor and I askèd the ethics board chair at the University how to proceed. The

ethics board chair and my acting advisor agreed that I could not sign the form as it was

written because it implied the possibility that they would be able to censor rny writing.

So I clarifred with the departmerf u'hat they meant and how they would screen or approve

my uriting. They indicated verbally that it was only meant to clarify facts like correcting

the number of staffthey had wolking lor them. For example, ifI said they had 55 staff

but they really had 34, they warfed that to be clarified in all publications. I explored

rnany different examples and scenerios ofwhat rnight occur and when I and rny advisor

were convinced that they would no1 censor my interpretations or results, I rewrote the

agreement. Although they were reluctant at first, I explained agaìn that I was unable to

continue with the project ifthey would not accept the changes and we had discussed 1he

changes verbally and I had simply written then as we had discussed them. Finally they

agreed to the changes I had made to the agreement. They indicated they would have

someone in place with a cornmitrrerìt to review written documeifs in a timely fashion.

Once all agleements were signed and approved. I was able to faìrly quickly view files at

their offices.

The other stipulation. which was listed in the form liom EIA, was that ny

transcriber sign to indicate that she rvould maintain confidentiality and anonymity of the

client information. I spoke with rny advisor and he suggested explaining to the
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transcriber rvhat the circumstauces were. but that he had nevc¡ heard of a transcriber

being asked to sign such a I'orm. The transcriber signed the EIA agreernent without

collcefl1 oncs she had read it.

CFS agencies took more effod and time on rrry part befole I finally sat down with

my lirst file. I continued to follow up and enquire and ¡'ì'ìake sure I was enquiring with the

right people. Sometirnes people did not respond at all, sometimes someone would

respond but tell me they were not the ol.ìe to approve or organize the viewing offiles.

Each small agency location seemed to have its own rules and protocols. I also

encountered staff changes. Just w-hen I thought I had access, the next time I called to

conhrm an anangen.rent, that person was no longer working there and I had to start all

over again. I was frustrated. After discussion with my advisor, I finally consulted other

organizations that do research in social services fol advice and possible contact people or

direct advocacy assistalce. The First Nations Child and Family Caling Society, a

Winlipeg-based tesearch group. provided contact names ofpeople in CFS agencies who

might be helpful. They also suggested that I could use their organization name and

personal narles as contacts that suppofi my research whetl I arlr attempting to make

connectiorls in the agency systenls. I was able to find more people to talk to about data

access. But to sit down with files, I still had to go to another layer of management that

r.ras or erseeing thc direct services.

The most amusing and frustrating response lÌom a manager at that poir-rt (6

months after I had the Executive Director's wlitten approval). was a woman who asked

why the written approval was so old (over six months). She indicated that this was too

Iong since the origirial Executive Director had signed the approval at the Child Protection

Branch. When I expJairred the process, and that the delays had all come from their
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agcncy, she indicated that it did not matter. she *,ould not approve this and the mother in

question was not in contact with their agency any more so they could not contact her for

her consent. Therefore, I was out ofluck unless I went back to get a new written approval

from tl.re Executive Director for file reviews.

One year after the f irst written request had been made to CFS, I lirially sat down

with rny hrst file from one of the CFS agencies. This u'as a day of celebratior.r!

Eventually, I was only able to access nine files infotal;5117 files from CFS and 4/4 hles

from EIA. The process to get access to hles was very time consuming. While I did not

get told directly from any people in positions of authority that they did not wanl lrre to

have access to their documerfation, I encounteted numerous bar¡iers and delays as

outlined here. I enquiled at one poirt about whether the Executive Director or some other

pelson in authority could encourage managers and workers to patticipate in research and

the answet was no. Local managers and workers made their own decisions about

parlicipation based on workloads and organizational priolities. I'his suggests that even

when research is a priority at the organizational or policy levels, praclitioners can and did

block access to data. This essentially creates a barrier 1o research in social welfare

organizations. One consultant indicated that paÍ of the issue might be tliat there were

sevelal inquests and fairly comprehensive file reviews going on, with a lot of n.redia

coverage which often portrayed 1he agencies in a negative way. Therefore. people might

either be too busy to lespond, or perhaps feeling uneasy about responding to a situation

which could add to the negative public publicity.

Afler I had reviewed most of the files, I began to contact the mothers' former

workcrs, many of whom were still ernployed with Winnipeg CFS or agencies associated

with CFS ol EIA. I had phone numbers for' 1 1 CFS workers which I received fì'om the
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Centralized CFS inlake phoue leceptionist. I had 3 pìrone numbels for EIA wolkets who

wele stjll working in the system.

I had spoken to several CFS Area l)irectors about the research project and

receivecl \¡erbal permission for the u'orker interviervs. So rvhen I started calling wolkers

directly to set up appointr,renls, one of the u'orkers wanted documentation for all levels of

pemissions in CFS, a description of the project and questions fol lhe intewiew. She

indicated that she was too busy but said I could call back in a month or two. I did follow

r-rp in a month. but she did not return my cali. Shortly after that, I got a call from one of

the Area Directors' (who had given verbal permission for the study) assistants indicating

that I no lorrger had pemissiôn to contact workeÌs unless I provided them with a written

list of the worke.rs on nry list to interview. I explained to her and het immediate

superuisor why this was not possible as the workers were also parlicipants in the proj ect

and their identities also had to remain anonvmous and confidential.

Then the Area Director also contacted me to indicate the same expectation. She

wanted the narnes of all the workers I was plamring to irferview. I explained again that

the workers' identities had to remain cor.rhdential as per my agreement with tlre

University Ethics Board. She said that the University Ethics Boald was completely

u.nreasonable and that perhaps I had misunderstood them. I should go back and ask them

again because surely they would understand that she was not gôing to be nasty to tlre

workers. She was simply tlying to help me malie the process more efficient and save

helself some time and the phone calls f}om people who were unaware of the project and

who were wondering whetlier there was official sanction lor the ploject. I replied that the

Ethics Board would not cl.range the agreement so I was uot able to explore that avenue,

however', I suggested several alternative solutions including a letter from her offìcially
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sanctionìng the project and cxplaining tlìe process. or giving me 10 minutes at a

Ínanagemert group meeting to explain to managers what tlie projecl was about and

answer any outstanding questions. She saìd that the best she could do was to put the

possibiliry of having me come to a management neeting on the uert agenda f-or

discussion and then get back to me. When I suggested that she makes up the agenda ald

canjust give me that 10 minutes instead of asking the management group for the ok to put

me on the agenda, sl.re said, 'take it or leave it'! So I said I would take it. I was in

consultation with nry advisor thloughout this process and it all seemed a bit absurd, as I

forged ahead. I was thinking that I u,as making progress and that if I just persisted, I

would be successlul.

However, the Area Director called me back to tell me that aftel a discussion with

the nanagement group, lhey had decided together not to suppofi the research if I could

not provide thern with the names ofthe workers and that was their hnal decision.

Thelefore I was "forbidden" to contact any mole workers. My advisor and I discussed a

few ntore possibilities and I had two interviews booked with workers who were at arm's

length from CFS and I felt that perhaps with these additional transcripts, I would stop the

data gathering process. Eventually, I interviewed 4/19 workers former'ly in CFS roles and

1/4.workers from former EIA roles. The EIA worker I inlelviewed had worked with two

mothers and both of these mothers had identified him as a worker I could interview. So

he became the interviewed worker for 2/4 EIA cases.
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Table 1

Data Sources ¡n this Studv
23 mother ¡nterv¡ew transcripts

(19 ot 83% CtS: 4 or 17% EIA\

5 worker intervìew transcripts
(4 or 80% CFS; Lo(20%El\-for2casesl

9 files (4 ot 44% EIA files;5 or 560lo CFS files
4 complete study cases (with 3 data sources)

Di s cus s io n ctf P r¡ s,s ib le Re a s ons.for B arr ier s

I have pondered the possible reasons for the valious bariers to data collection. I

thought it was perhaps symbolic of the nultiple barriers the women described in thcir

attempts to contact workers or access information in the CFS and EIA systems. The

bureaucratic layers ate so extensive and the protocols are so complicated that one is nevel

quite sure whether one is being blocked, handed offto others, or sìmply forgotten in the

midst of so much confusion. In addition, there is the explanation that the research

consultant provided. She said that perhaps CFS workers and managers were

overwhelmed with the inquests and fi le reviews already occurring. Or that perhaps they

wete uneasy about another person examining files and interviewing workers when thele

were several investigations, inquests and maûdatory agency wide file reviews goirg on at

the same Lirne as mJ rescarch projecr.

The reasons given for the initial delays at CFS were cerlainly communicated as

oversights and they indicated that my requests sinply got lost in the midst of other

impoúant daily business. However', when the Area Directol blocked me from

interviewing former u'orkers. the explanation given was that she waffed to help me rnake

the research more efficient, that she was perhaps the most suppoÍive person of this
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research and had been fì'om the beginning. She also indicated that there was absolulely

no harm in my providing names of workers and that I and the University were totally

unreasonable. No explanations to the conlrary to hel ol her superiors made any

difference to their stance.

I thought that perhaps they were afraid that negative outconles from the data,

which might reflect badly on the government organizations. The requests had to be

scrutinized by so many layers of authority that eventually, the ljnte delay or the

fi'ustration levels on the part of the researcher could mal<e tlte project impossible to

pursue. The time factor argument that child welfare serwices are very busy and cannot

take time to participate in research at the practice level due to high caseloads and lack of

resources is understandable, however, there are other ongoing research plojects and it is

part ofthe child welfare rlandate to participate in research. The most likely reason I

thought I was blocked was because ofthe negative publicity that CFS social workels and

organizations have had in the media in Manitoba and several ongoing investigations into

practice ploblerns. This rnay have been experienced as yet another possible study that

would uncover or expose problems in a struggling organization. I was puzzled thal one or

two managers at the direct service or area director levels could block research so

elfectively when the Executive Director had approved ald supporled the research. I also

wondeled whether workers and managers wete concemed that individual workers'

struggles with cases would somehow be singled out rather than highlighting the structural

baruiers oflack of funding or resource shoÍages which could be useful feedback about the

challerrge: to pror ide eflectir e service.

I had reviewed the women's nanatives when I was struggling with the bariers to

data gathering. I leflected on the sirnilarities between my experiences of'getting the run
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around', not being listened to. or sin,ply no1 being seen as a priolity and what the wonen

had described in their expeliences as clients. The discouragement and frustration

generated by the time consurning efforts to access infonnation when it is difficult to bring

the process to completion was quite sir,Tilar to what the women described in their

narrativcs.

Synlhesis of Data

The data synlhesis process occurs tl-u'oughout the study. As the data is collected. it

is orgarrized, classificd, described, and connected to other data. A theoretical fi'amework

already informed the sample selection, the data collection and the synthesis plan. The

steps ofthe dala synthesis process are illustrated hel'e. A theme building process occurred

based parlly on the questions that u,ere asked and the central foci on which the research

questions were based. The presentation of data chapters for mothers, workers, and files

¡elied on this data review and synthesis process. Kirby et al (2006) indicate that

marginalized groups can be given a voice and social inequities can be exposed by

drawing on a qualitative methodology which follows an initial plan and then relies or.r the

data to inforn the researcher about the unique and contradictory experiences tl.rat

palticipants described.

The three different data sources offer dìlferent perspectives on the mother -
wolker relationship. Tliangulation or examining is the experiences fi'om three diflerent

sources which collaborate to provide a more thorough view of the world being studied

(Lofland & Lofland, 1995; Miles & Huberman. 1994; Miller & Salkind,2002; Salkind,

2005). Triangulation is part oflhe process that creates tnore depth and rigor to the

context being explored in qualitative research.
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'fhc mothers were intelviewed fìrst and informed of the purpose for the three data

sources. The inf'omration the worker provided and the information the mother provided

was kept separale and confldential from the other party. Transpatency was maìntained

about the puÌ?osc ofthe study but the dala from lhe interviews thernselves n'as not shared

with othel participanls.

Lofland and Lofìand (1995) describe a theme building process where narratives are

reviewed, coded fol themes and categorized by the issues raised in the data. Themes

emerge from the narratives parlly because of wlrat was inquired, however issues are

raised by participants who ale new and unexpected. These themes are also coded and

categorized.

Themes were developed through a practical process of examining each transcript

in great detail by highlighting themes that are raised by the intelviewees. 'fhesc

highlighted portions were then coded to identify wlrich transcript and story the issue or

theme is related to so that the context ofthc issue can be refened to or included as

needed. The themes were then examined across nanatives by cutting transcripts apaft and

compiling similar themes across diflerent naffatives together. Some issues that appeared

to be themes across nanatives wele eventually identified as unique comments or raised

points tlrat become exception themes which can be powerful and impofiant ìssues to

pursue and discuss. Otl.rer issues miglit be thetrles that were so plotninent acloss

naruatives that the 'pile' o1'coded comments was so large that another perusal ofthe

issues raised suggests that there are multiple themes that are identified within the

discussion ofthese comments. This may require going back to the original narratives lor

the context in which conlments were made to explore additional tlremes ol issues raised in

these sections thereby lequiring a reorganization oforiginally thor"rght imporlant, unique
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or colnmon themes are reviewed. This process is time consuming and requires a lat'ge

physical space, and a great deal ollhought and discussion vvith others about the issues

raised so that the themcs and comments can be understood more full¡' within the social

context and the agencv coúext in which they occur. My discussiol'rs occurred with my

advisor, conmittee members who were available, my sister u,ho did a similar doctolal

thesis several years ago, my lriends who work as social workers, my friends who ale

Aboriginal social workers, and my padner who has stlong conceptual skills but is in a

different professional field than social work. All these different perspectives were

consulted for disoussion tiom time to time as a way of thinking through the issues women

raised. I also read more literature at this point that was related nrore directly to the issues

women and workers laised. My advisor and other colleagues would suggest authors and

thernes tlrat might be useful in my data organizafion a¡d analysis. While the process was

very time consuming, being immersed in the women's and workers stories to the extent I

was durìng the weeks o1'data organization and analysis were powerful and rnore

emotionally challenging than I had imagined. It was inipossible not to feel angry for days

at a tinle about the inequities and injustices that I read about. Tliis is partly why it was

impoÍant to write the narrative chapter in first person and with some of my own

obsen ations as a womalt, social worlçer atd researclrer.

Once I had developed some themes and the iuteraction of themes by developing

some illustrations and lìgures, I showed them to peers ar.rd advisots for comment and

cr'ìtique. This process of continual feedback and revising was consistent throughout the

data olganization ar,d analysis process. The committee advisors were particularly helpful

in offering suggestions and changes that more accurately reflected the messages thal cane

from the narratives and files. As the analysis progressed, I continually revisited the
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research in the literatule as a way of linking themes in the study with broader social

values. discourses and movements that were relevant. While this process is time

consì"Ìming and tedious at times, it was an important way olimmersing myself in the data,

so as no1 10 overlook or misinterpret issues. while simultaneously developing broader

interpretations about the results that could be discussed further in the analysis and

conclusion chapters oflhe thesis. While jt is possible to lose focus and perspective during

such a process, the advising team was essential in providing perspective and supporl so

that the f'ocus and relevant discussions remained central to the study. This process of

discussion, reviewing, re-reading the research literature, and further discussion are

necessary to ensure that the researcher is not simply reflecting her own impressions.

beliefs, and conceptions.

Linkages continue to be made among themes in the data, contradictions and new

questions are raised fi'om the data review. These issues ar-e reviewed in the context of

social issues like classism, sexism, and racism. Linkages are madc to theoretical and

ideological issues like how power is exel'cised and cxpressed. Illustrations assist with

clarifying and reporling the data (Kirby et al, 2006).

The case study series is another way f'or the consistency and uniqueness of themes

raised by the data to be reviewed. The case study series will be discussed furthel in the

next section. And finally. a multi-level analysis creates an oppoftunity to link data frorn

the study to major social events or novements and especial expressions ofpower. This

process will also be discussed in more detail. See illustration in Figule 6 provides an

ovel'view of the data analysis process for this study.
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Overview of the Data Analysis Plocess Figure 6

Case Study Series and Narralit¡e Analvsis

The case study is parlicularly pertinent when studying marginalized groups like

people in poveúy and disenfranchised groups. The tluly disadvantaged can be given a

voice through case study, says Sjoberg et al (1991). They go on to say that the social

scientist musl take on the world view of the economically disadvantaged and set the
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experienoe of the margir,alized groups in relationsliìp to the or:ganizatiotal and social

structures that impact their'lives and llave power over their lives (Kirby et al,2006, Miles.

1996). Thus, knowledge and ur-rderstanding from the margins is one step in this process of

promoting translòl mative social change.

In this study. each mother's situation was unique. Therefore, each nother's "story"

or narative can be understood alone, but themes and issues across "cases" have been

analyzed Ío understand the collective experiences ofthis population. There are l'our

complete study cases which have a mother's nanative and the two correspolding data

sources. Each wonlan had a particular memory or experience that she wanted to convey.

Such illustralions olmothers' experiences where narrative r¡ethods have been employed

ar-e evident (Barg, 2001; Colc & Krowles, 2001). The story that each wonlan told about

her unique experience and recollection became important data and an opportunity to

examine each unique service experience in more depth. Parl of the purpose ofthe study is

to understand the contextual issues including the worker's observations at the tine of

involvement with the rnothers in the study. Workers perspectives and recollections also

provided another dimension to tlle examinalion of the mother - wotker relationship.

Workers' narratives are also presented more fully ir the case study chapter to provide

contextual information and their perspectives on the relationship with that pafliculat

client. However the n'orkers also discussed other aspects of their work and the baniers

they encounter in the organization. Because I was not able 1o disclose the content of the

mothers' narratives, the workers sometimes did not comment directly on the primary

concern mothers raised in their nanative. However, as the researcher, I made obseruations

about sornc o I these di:crepancics.
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Case fìles give a rare and unique perspective into liistory, but may give only one

dimension ofthat case erperience. Case hles reflect the workings ofbureaucracies and

authorities intervening in people's lives. In this study, tl.re case fiÌes from agencies

plovided fàctual data about what workers were doing in the case. and speculative data

when there were repoÍts of concem ofabuse or neglect in child welfare cases.

Understanding where the tile fits in thc institution, Lhe intent of the file makers. and tl.re

various contexts in which the files are produced provides inf-ormation about the file

discourse. How the file is prodr"rced can explain discrepancies in evidence, contradictory

definitions, and even willil distortions created by the record keepers (Epp, 1998). The

agency files as a third source of information simply confirms or calls into question other

aspects of the interviews with mothers ar.rd social workers. However, omissions or

contradictions bctween the sources provide additional information for analysis.

Omissions can tell a story ofvalues and priorities ofthe lile makers. As the researcher I

made obseruations about the file content and omissions. in addition, I compared the three

data sources for each case.

Comparing cases with each other in the case study series provided a cliallenge as

the cases were quite distinct and uniquc. Upon review and reflection. I chose two of the

study oases and examined the tht'ee data soulces in a namative form. The narative

integrated the women's experiences. the workers' perceptions and the file recordings in a

seanless story told in tìrst person by the rescalchel'. Ceflain themes and issues raised by

the naüatives are identified. This somewhat novel approach to case study series analysis

came out ofthe diffìculty ofhaving so few study cases due to the barriels to data

gatherìng. However. the mothers' stories were moving and well told and thus a nanative

nrethod of comparing two ofthe cases in nuch greater depth made sense.
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It4u lt i - Layer e d A na I ys i,s

Re-examining the three data sources ald reviewing the case study issues which

emerged lcd to a multi-level analysis. This is an opportunity to lìnk issues that emerged

fi'om the data 10 major social events^ values, social discourses, erpressions o1'porver and

organizational policies or priorities (Kirby et al,2006; Lofland & Lofland. 1996). In this

study it was important to examine the lnothers' ald worket''s relationships in a context of

organizational and ideological priorities. One theme lhat emcrgcd from the nanatives and

discourse analyses was that the organizations in women's lives had enormous power over

vjtal issues like guardiansliip ofchildren and basic needs like food, clothing and shelter.

This led to a discr"rssion âbout mandated agenoies and the power dynamics exercised by

the state through these organizations. ln the hnal chapter, mandated agencies and the

involurtary nature of motlrers' relationships with these agencies will be exarnined

(Rooney, 1992 &,2009).

'llhe multi-level analysis examines barriers to self determination tl.rat mothers in

this study experienced in tl-reir everyday lives. Workers. while influential in their

roles, also experienced barriers 1o fulhlling their roles in effectivc ways. These themes

emerged fiom the data and the theoretical frameworks which informed the study. Tlie

final chaptet is devoted to such a multi-level analysis by examining barriers and

biases related to gender, race, class, and oaregiving from a feminist and social

structural framework.

In summary, the data in this study plovided multiple oppoÍunities for analysìs

despite the bauiers to data gathering by organizatìous or their represerfatives. While

mothers' namatives gave an overuiew of mothers' experiences r¡'ith mandaled workers

a:rd social agencies, workers' naratives couoborated mothers' perspectives or in
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some cases! contradicted notllers. Files provided a documented view ofthe workels

perspectives at the time of the involvement with a parliculat larnily however the file

also gives an indication ofwhat is missing hom the coúext and description of

women's stories. The case studies illusttate the experiences and iniustices women

experienced in more depth. And the multi-level analysis examines power and social

issues as these lelate to the nothers' and workers' perspectives and relationships.
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Chapter 4 - PRESENTATION OF'FINDINGS RÐGAIìDING MOTI{ERS

lntrodt¡ ti,¡n dnl D( nrogt'dllh ic.t

This chapter presents the findings from the mothers' narratives. The women raised issnes

and concerns in the narrativcs as thev told tlreil stories about their experiences with social

workers. Thus the semi-structured interview lormat lends itselfto urlcoveling additional

themes that were not specifically pafi ofthe interview questions. This chapter begins by

explaining the recruitrnent process and participants' responses. Other detrographics are

described like the mother participants' ethlicity. income, education levels, and agcs. The

mothers picked two agencies to discuss in the study. These were Child and Faniily

Services (CFS) and Employment and Income Assistance (EIA). Tliis will be briefly

discussed.

The rest ofthe chapter is devoted to a description ofthe central stressors women

described, central supports, advice to other women, and the mothers' ideas for change.

Each of these themes will be examined and discussed in nrore depth.

Recruitmenl

The women who volunteered for the study responded to posters which were

sent to inner-city community centres, social agencies. clinics and day cares.

Approximately 60 posters were distributed (see Appendix A, p. 231 for- poster copy) in

mid Decen.rber. My intentiol had been to adveftise in the comnlunity newspapers,

television or radio, however wornen responded so quickly to the posters that other

recÌuitment methods were not used. The firs1 woman responded within 24 hours of the

first poster being sent. Women were booked for interview appointments on a fil'st corrre

first served basis. Although 25 women were interviewed, only the data from 23 ofthe

women will be used because two ofthe women \ /ere not speaking about their experiences
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with social workers. Thìs had not been obvious to me in the phone scleening

conversation.

Sixty one per cent ofthe women who responded to the posters had seen them at a

local community centre as indicated in Table 2. Another 39 per cent had heard about

study frorn a fliend.

Table 2

How Women heard of Studv
Norlh End Women's Centre 7 or 30o/n

Indian Métis Friendship Centre 6 ot 26%o

Friend 9 or 39 l:o
Ma Mawi Wi Chi Itata Centre Inc. 1 or .5%

Ma Mawi Wi Chi Itata Centle Inc. is a Winnipeg Family and Social Services

Organization specializing il Aboriginal cultures (lTereafter refered to as Ma Mawi). The

percentages have been rounded to the nearest whole number.

Mothers' Elhnicity

Twenty-two of the twenty-three women identified an Aboriginal heritage. One

woman indicated that she prefened to be called Hungarian. But both she and her.mothcr

were Aboliginal. However they had experienced many negative reactions in tl.ìe

community so sometines they preferred to emphasize their other roots, which are

Hurgarian. The one woman who indicated that she was not Aboriginal said that she often

feels margir.ralized in society because she is an unemployed. lone mother, ofEuropean

heritage. and has struggled with mental health issues. Slie indicated that she often feels

more accepted in the Aboriginal community and had seen the poster for this study at the

lndiar.r and Métis Fliendship Centre. T'able 3 itemizes the self-identifred ethnicity of the

women in this studv.

tlie
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Table 3

Mothcrs'Othnicitv
Sell'-identihed as Aborisinal 22 or 96%o

Self-identi Jred as European I or 4 o/o

The strong representation of Aboriginal women in the study may ltave several

possible explanations. F'irst. although I sent the information to Aboriginal and non-

Aboriginal agencies and gathering places, I got many more rosponses from the Aboriginal

community centres. When I explored this with rTrothers. it sounded as if the Aboriginal

community centres made the posters more easily and quickly accessible to women by

posting them in communal gathering places. Some women said they had never seen a

place for poslers at the other non-Aboriginal agencies. When I started thinking that some

agencies might not have gathering places for clients, or the cljenls would have to be made

aware ofthe information fron staff rvho were case managers or professionals, I attempted

to make appointments to describe and create some interest in those agencies by inviting

myself to staff meetings to promote the research projecl. However, by the time they

could fit me into their meetings, enough women had responded so that i was no longer

recruiting participarfs. I thought that this coul<1 be a reflection ofthe slow ptocesses in

some of the local agencies when information has to flow to clierfs through stafflworker

networks rather than the conmunity centres where there are central gathering places

where infonlation is directly accessible to paúicipants.

Secondly, Aboriginal lone mothers in inner-city communities have a very high

povefiy rate and an experience ol marginalization in social agencies (Rapliael, 2007).

Although, posters were sent to Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal centres, it is quite tikely

that Aboriginal women identified strongly with the issues I was inquiling about; that is,
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experiences tllat they would like to discuss regardiug past eltcounters $,ith social workers.

In addition, Aboliginal women may have also identified with another criterion listed on

the poster: being low income lone mothers,

Thirdly. women were very eagel to tell their stories. They came prepared wilh a

parlici-rlar anecdote or two that they wanted me and the University to know about.

Sometil.res they told rne that they had told a parlicular lriend or telative about the study

because that person had an important stoly to tell about experiences with social workers

1oo. It seemed to be implicit in the way the poster was wolded that this was an

oppoúunity to discuss rurfair and unjust experiences, but that it was also a time to give

feedback about positive experiences with workers and discuss ideas for change because

that is what rvomen seemed eager to discuss.

Fourlhly, when "word got around" the Aboriginal community centres and

neighbourhoods about the study, women who had participated in the sludy told other

friends, relatives ar-rd neighbours to call me lor an inlerview. Thus their friends and

relatives also called about the study.

I had anticipated the honorarium might be a motivator for women to participate.

However, numerous women who had been told by a friend about the study, simply did

not klow about the honorarium. They came to tell their story because the wornen that told

them about the study said their friends had enjoyed the process ofdescribing their

experiences and lèlt their friend should also have this opporlunity to tell her story. Some

of thc women were clearly surprised by the honorarium. There seemed to be an

understanding that the University was doing the study. that as a resealcher I was separate

t'om the mandated agencies they were telling me about, and tl,erefore the process was

safe. There was also a hope that somehow'the University' would be able to make the
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CFS and EIA agency plocess be11er fol worren. i cleally explained the paranetels and

expectations ofthe study bef'ore we began each interview.

One interesting anecdote occìirred when I called one ol'the community centres to

make an appoirtmenl with a woman who had left me a message. Whel'ì the appointment

had been made, she shouted to her friend that the "survey lady" was on the phone and if

she wanted to also nake her appointment she could. So that day, I got passed around by

phone to three wornen who use the community centre phone, who all made appointments

I was also intrigued with how easily we could make our appoìntments and how

committed the worrren were to coming to Elizabeth l-Iill Counselling Centre to be

interviewed. Only one woman did not keep her appointment. (See Appendix B, p. 231

for phone script r:sed for discussing study with wornen and Appendix C. p. 234 for

Consent form used with mothers).

Ø/onen's Income Levels, Education Let¡els and Ages

The womel who volunteered for the study identified themselves as being lone

motllers and having a low income. They had an experience with social workers in their

past which they wanted to tell me. Table 4 indicates dernographics of mothers in this

study.

T'able 4

Mother Demosranhics
lncome Source:
EIA 19 or 8i%
Employed 1 or 4Yo

OLher lBand funding or un¡dcntified) 3 or I3%o

Education Levels:
High School - Not Completed 19 or 83%
High School - Completed and Cefiificate Trainins 4 or 17V:o
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Number of Children:
2 or less 8 or 35%
llto5 11or48%
6orj 4 or 17%o

Nineteen of thc twcnty{hr:ee wonlelt were orr Ernployment and lncome Assistance

(state funded income security through the provincial government). Four ol the wonren

had other sources ol incomes like employment or band funding. Four of thc womcn had

completed high school and / or had an additional post-secondaly training certificate.

Although I did not enquire about their ages. liom the stories and developmental ages of

children and grandchildren, i detemined tlìat the women were between 18 and

approximately 45 years of age.

Agencies ldentilìecl in the Studj,

Table 5

Aqency/Worker Identifi ed By Mothers
Child and Familv Serwices 19 or 83Vn

Empìot ment and llrcomc Assistance 4 or 17o/n

As Table 5 shows, eighty thÌee per cent of the \ /otl1en who volunteered wanted to

discuss their experiences with Child and Family Services of Winnipeg (CFS), the state

funded child wellare organization. Seventeen pet'cent ofthe women told stories about

their experiences with Ernployment and Income Assistance (EIA: state funded income

safety net) which rvas also refemed to as "welfare" or "social assistance" by many ofthe

women. (See Appendix D, p. 237 for inten,iew format for women).

I had not anticipated that these would be the only agencies that women would

want to discuss. There are rnan¡, different olganizations where social workers offer

services to low income wouren. I had thought there could be as nany as five or teÍ)
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dilïerent organizations that would be identihed. Ilowever. only the mandated, state ruïì

organizations whicli offer income assjstance to aid with basic needs like food, clotliing.

and shelter and the child welfare agency were identified. The fact that thesc are both

mandated agencies where wonen are sometimes involuntary clients did seem impoúant

and became part of the analysis in this chapter. What Ibllows is a review of findings frorl

mothers' nanatives.

Central Stt"essors

Women volunteered f'or the study to tell their stories of expetiences wilh CFS and

EIA workers. This meant that some of their ceftral stl'essols in their narratives were about

child apprehensions and managing to Íìleet their flamily's basic needs like food and

housing. All 23 women discussed a story of frustration or misunderstanding at some point

in their history with either CFS or EIA. Some o1'the women had decided to come

specifically to tell a story about a very supporlive worker who helped them reunite with

their children. However these 'positive stories' were couched in numerous examples of

frustration, leeling judged, and being mistleated by other workers. In addition to the

stressors mothers expressed in theìr nanative about tlieir telationships with former

workers, I enquired about other stressors in their lives at that time. These ale some ofthe

themes that emerged from their descriptions.
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Figure 7 Cenlt al Stre,ssr¡rs: Caregiling & Pover4t

i!:r:íiíf ,f;l{lÍÊi:t:r

.

,:a:i::::::tj,lr..ia;: ..... r,,,r,r,*,,,rrr,* .il:

Eighty six per cent of thc women talked about a previous child applehension as a

central stressor in their lives. The "pile up" of stressors at the time they were in a

relationship with a worker with CFS or EIA had been very frustrating. As the case study

narratives illustrate ìn chapter 7, women were resourceful in dealing with these stressors

but they were also often fearlul of the pÕwer that CFS or EIA had to withdraw children or

money for basic needs, and therefore sometimes kept silent despite theil concerns about

how they were treated by workers. See Table 6 for a summary of central stressols by

theme. These were issues that were part of the enquiry, lrowever as wonen told their

stories. central themes in the areas ofpovefiy; caregiving and difficulty ir-r developing

relationships with workers became identified by the researcher as overatching issues.
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Table 6 Stressors by Theme Number of
Women

PoYerty:
Not Enough Ilousing
Nor Enough Money
Difficulty Accessing Enough Food
Too fèw Employment Options
TlansÞortation

l0 or 43%
8 or' 35%
8 or 35%
6 or 26To
1 õt 4o/"

Caregiving Strcss:
Child Apprehensions
MotheÌ's Addiction
Family/Friends Drinkirrg
Child Behaviour/Parenting
Isolation
Organizing Reliabìe Ch jld Cale
Exlended Family Corfl ict
Neighbourhood Safety
Child Illness
Mother's Depression
Mothe¡'s Health
Ex-husband: Violence/Confl ict/Unreliable
Death in the family
School Strusgles

20 or 87%
15 o¡ 65%
14 or 61%o

9 or 39To

9 or 39To

5 or 22Yo

i or l3%
1 or 17o/o

2 or 8Ta

4 or )7To
4 or 17o/o

7 or 30o/o

2 ot 8lo
2 or )oÂ

Difficulty developing Relationship with (mandâted) Agency:
Worker not respectful
Misunderstanding witìr CFS
Lack or resources
Wanted to switch rvorkers but could not
Children abused in l'oster care
Mon] srew uD in l'oster care

I8or78%
19 or 83%
4 or )7%o

7 or 30o/o

4or 17To

1 ot 17Yo

Centrâl Theme; "Pile up" ofs1lessots lilie coping with poverq/, isolation (lack ofsupport), and
with addictions.
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Featuring 'multiple stressors' in the srudy instead of focusing more specifìcally on

safety. poverty. ol the relationship wilh supporfs, was an inherent part ofthe study design

to explore and illustl'ate the conplexity of women's experiences as they are completing

multiple tasks in caregiving, n:nning a household on a very Iimited budget, and often

dealing with illness or parenting struggles while simultaneously engaging with formal

mandated suppofis. Here is u'hat some of the women said:

Isolatior.r: I didn't knou, u,here to go. ...1 even tctlked to people at the
bus ,stop. I asked them, can I lalk to you? I was upsef.

'l-ransportation and Housing: And it's hard to get on o bus, tr"ying to

./ìgure out which way to go, especially v,hen I had babies, I had n,o kids
in a strc¡ller and one kid on nte. Yeah, antl they need more houses...like
decent houses.

Housirg: I can't get into Manitoba lfousing because I don't haye a
renlal hislory. Tltat's not right. I'm.ju,tt sterting out, I'm only 18, you
knov,, ancl I can't alJord, you know, I'm only getting 5158. Cause I was
slaying, the plúce heft¡re this, on ........9treet, il wos $185 a ntonth plus I
had to pay my Hydro and, you htow, and lhat was.just way too crazy. I
lrosn't even going 1o sloy lhere. Itu,as too expensive. Itwas like, holy.

Neighboullrood safefy: Three y¡hite g:uys suid to me, hey vthy don 't you
go l:ack to your reserve you.fùcking squotr. I said., excuse me! They
grabbed my shirt and tt.ied to rough nte up a hit. I said I'm not gonnú
back dotrn.fiom you. I says ['ve learned the hard way not to hack down
front men like you .,.1've taken shit.from people all nty life, I'm not about
1o do it noy¡...1y)as lerrifred inside....1 told m), copJì.iend the next
day ...like something could lruve seriously happened to me and I
y,ouldn'1 be able to look after my kids or else I could I'rave been killed,
you know.

Neighbourhood safety: There u,as crack shacks all over the place.
I'here y,ere drug lrcuses. There u,as lols ofviolence in the arect. Now

)tou can't erenu,alk lhrough there. Sontebotþ's al|,ays tt'ling to mug
you or juntp you or asking you.f'or money. I don't stay out until after
dark anymore. It's not safe.
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b) Caregiving Stless

I have chosen two illustrations ofwonren's caregiving stress. In the first example,

a misunderstanding with family and CFS lea-d to a child being in foster care for 6 monlhs.

This led to very negative perceptions ofCFS for the mother, Lincla. In the second

example, another nrisunderstanding wìth a CFS worker eventually led to a relatively

positive relationslip between a Rayleen and CËS.

Ps e udo nynt : Li s a (mctt he r).

Surnmary ofLisa's Story: Lisa's daughter regularly spent the weekend at her

sister's place outside the city. When there was a farnily funeral up nofth, the sister's

family took Lisa's daughter along to tl-re funeral. Lisa was in an abusive lelationship but

had just ended the relationship and had moved in with a friend while she found a place for

herselfand her daughter. When that was established she contacted her sister but was

unable to find her sistel or her daughter by phone. The school had not heald from the

daughter for two weeks and suggested Lisa contact CFS, which she did. They

investigated. The next day, Lisa's sister dropped her daughter offat the school without

telling Lisa. When no one picked hel up, the school called Cl.S. CFS questioned Lisa's

caregiving ability, and the sister said perhaps she was drinkìrig. When Lisa u,as able to

¡each her sister', the sister told her that she now had oustody and Lisa was not able to see

her daughter as per CFS orders. It was an entire month bcfore the CFS worker sat dowÍr

with Lisa lace to fàce to discuss the sjtuation. Lisa's daughler was in f'oster care 6 months

before she came back home. Lisa was already in counselling for dealing with the abusive

r-elationship but she went to AFM (Alcohol Foundation of Manitoba) for an addiction

assessn.ìeDt. The letter on CFS file said that addiction treatment is not indicaled. When the
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judge awarded custody bacl< to Lisa. thejudge and lawy'er both indicated that hnally

justice was done by reunitilg mother and daughter. But the CFS worker met Lisa

privately ar.rd questioned whether she was ready to have her daughter back with her lull

time.

Here are some of Lisa's comments as she reflected on this difficult time in her life:

My sister said, I'nt nol alloy,ed to let you see her. Wtat u bitch. She v,as alv'a)¡s grsne
ytith my sis/er on lhe y,eekend cau.se she was my best sisler, you knot,. She's got a
daughter thal's the sdme üge as my daughrer and they grew up together, and I couldn'l
believe it. I said, lrcy sis, listen to yourself. You could have said sontething lo them thdt
day; that it was your faul¡ your.fatLlt.for dropping her olJ at the school and not knowing,

)tou knov/, knou,ing lhat I prohably xtouldn'l know to pick her up. It's like lhey almost set
me trp fctr thal. I said, like, what's wrong wilh you. Il u¡as moslly myfamily's doing, so,

)Eqh. I make choices now, like when she goes, where and with y,ho, especially wilh
.family members, I don't tt'u rhem....l was unable to do anything about it.

I think the way CFS is lctoking at me as if I don'l have q brain in my head. Thal's hou,
they ntake nte.feel. ...1was a really good parent beft¡re she was üpprel'Ìended. I'nt a betler
one now. Oh yeah- Iltell.f'or lhe bad experience that I had, I hat e to say that it makes you
realize what you have, and ¿lon't take it.for granted. ...some ofthem are goodworkers.
But they're.fool.s Ío Íhink that we, you knou,, tlrcy're pushing people aroutd to make them
realize thal lheir kids are y,hal, lhe most importanl lhing lo lhem? We already knou, lhal
though. They think tlrut we 're stupid. .... still qfter you do all this stuff.for yr¡ur child and
everyîhing lo gel them back and everylhing, youfeel really good, but you don't need
people pushing yt¡u around lt¡ make you realize that. But sontehow they end up doing it
qn)^ra)ts

Pseudonym: Rayleen (mother), son (Josh, 14 years old)

Summary ofRayleen's Story: CFS got involved because Josh was telling stories

ir school and in the community about how difficult life was at home for hir.r.r. Rayleen

was surprised when CFS showed up at the door one day. She told thern about her struggle

to parent Josh, she also told them about her own addictions, and her desire to parent Josh

even though the school thought he had ADÉiD. CFS was concemed about a mark on

Josh's alm that tlrey thought was a bruise, but Rayleen said it was a birth mark. A visit to
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the doctor confimed tl.ris (letter on CFS 1ìle 1o tliis effèct). 'lhe ex husbar.rd is described in

some pafts ofthe CFS filc as a primary support but in other parls ofthe file. other

workers identify liinr as potentially abusive but no evidence is given for this observation.

Iìayleen kept Josh at home and CFS provided additional suppofis to assist Rayleen with

parenting Josh.

Here ale some of Rayleen's comments:

One worker lold nte lhat I had to take Josh to see Íhe doctor because of the .fact th.at he
has a birthmark on ltis elbou,, they thoughl it was like a big bruise. And I rold îhem, nÒ,

no, no, ÍhctÍ's ct hirthntark. Ifyou guys don't believe ne, yolt cún make a doctor's
appoinlmenl and I'll prove that that's a birthntark. So they made an uppointment and
v,hile we vtere dt îhe doctor's olrtce, Jo,ch never left my side. He y,as aly¡ays ri.ght beside
nte and they noticed thal. And rigltt after the oppointnrcnt they told nte, they said, well u,e

nolice thdl Josh was aly,ays right heside you and stufl so you're not that very) bad of a
ntother, they sctid, i;fyour kid u,anls to be beside you all the titne.

Ifelt kind ol'lou, about myselfthat day, but then I thought, it's CFS's.iob. They hat,e to
do v,hat they're told to dr¡. My worker was always there. If I needed any help with
anything, she would be there. The only negative that we had was, I think v,as my drug
use, cause I 'nt not gonna lie lo you either. Like I told my worker, she knou,s that I do
drugs. Like I get high eyery not4, and then, like not all tlæ time, but I do. I gu.ess lhat tvas
sctrt ctf like the negatire parl there, cause îhe v,orker didn't really like that either. I can
see her point too, with kids around. And I guess basically thdt's the only negative parr
was like my drug use. Like she thought I didn't need the drugs to get orer rny problems,
y,Jtich is lt'ue. I agree y,ilh her. I'ye learned a lot through CFS, as a child myself, cause I
u,a,s involved with thent. I't,e heen in and out of.foster homes, group hotnes. I eyen put
myse( away al one poinl y,hen I was o teenager, couse I didn.'l like living at home. My
motrl t4tas always tlrinking. Not a wry good siluation .for nte, so I .iust put myself in CFS.

These narratives. illustrate some of the experiences women repoded with the

struggle of parenting, managing personal stresses, and accessing child care support. The

outcomes were differenl in that one mother developed some trust in the worker while the

other mother felt continuously judged and misunderstood. However, the experiences of

both mothers when CFS was questioning their judgernent and their par-enting abilities had

a negative ellect on their confidence and parenting identities.
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c) Basic Needs:

Most of the women spoke at some point in their narratives about how difficuÌt it

was to plovide food, shelter. clothing and hanspofiation fol their families. Wllen the

agencies made it impossible to access basic f'ood and shelter funds. the stress level

increased and they sometimes liad to rely on family or friends for financial suppoÍ and

advocacy. The following narative is an example of a woman who tumed 18, had a small

child. and was denied EIA benehts. Here is.Iennifer's (mother's pseudonym) story.

I didn't want anybody's ltelp. I wanted to do it on nty ov¡n. So anyu)ay¡ my aunry, she's
like, I asked her to horroy¡ money. I u,as \ikc, can I borrou, a colrple ofhundred dollars?
And she's like,.for what? Don'lyou gel u,elfare? Lçaid no. Iwot dn't he asking you if I
did gel it. Slte says, u,ell hou, come, I thought yÒu v,ent tllerc. I sctid, yeah I y¡ent there, I
went lhere yeslerday and whatever. And she's like, holy, you've been going there a lo/.
They didn't give you nothing? And I said, well tlrcy tried to gtue me a 510 voucher. She
said, what did you do v,ith it? I said, I lelt it there. I didn't y,anl i./. It vtas like, I had to
pl(icticdlly kiss ass lo t:et ¿t $10 voucher. And I was like, what's thdt? It's nothing. And
she's like, oh, she's like, y,ell, she gave 8100. She's like, okay, v,ell I'nt gonntt go there
with you. I'm gonna go dou,n there witlt you tomorcot4t. So, ,çhe went there, whatet¡er.
They gave me an appointment, yeah. I don't remetnber when it was, but, I was like
bugging and bugging my aunt, bur she.finally cante and heþted me, and she like, you
knov,, she lçtows ltou, to like, she says I don't explain myselfu,ell, but you knou,, I
shrtuldn 't have to and )teah. So my aunt u)ent doy,l lhere and she sdid my niece v'ants to
gel on Social Assi,ttance and tlrcy're giving h.er a hard linte. And the secretory/ (says to
my aunt), well that's none ofyour business. [f it's not.for you, you shouldn't be saying
anylhing hecause it's.fbr lter. And she said, v,ell slte doesn't krutw hov, to speak.fòr
herself, so I looked at her... Nov, I do know hov, ro speak up, but I got mad right au,ay.
That's why I got my aunty and slte said, like, can )tou.jusl give her an appointmenl.for
whaîever. So tltey gat,e me an appointntent and I got tl u,orker and I got on welfare.

I.ilts/ sluck up.lòr myself. And you knov,, lhey looked ot me and they thought I v,a.s bright
and sntarl and you htou, ythal I mean? Tltey knetu I u,as trying îo gel on my.feet. 'Cause

Iloldlhem, I was like, you think I'm here .for Íhe monql. l said, yedll it'sfiee money. It's
only 8300you guy,t cu'e gonna git¡e nte. It'snot n1uch. I v,as Iikc, you knolr, but I need it.
You think I want to be on v'elfare? Idon'Íthittkso. Butl'nthere,so,youknow,'cause
th(lî's whar yoLt guys are supposed to be here to help us. You guys ure just giving us u
hard Íinte.
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Several womel told stories like this about the difhculty getting ot'r social

assistance wl.ren they had small cl.rildren. and then experiencing a negative attitude from

the staff in the office that they met. In this story. the mother reported that she relied on her

aurrt for financial suppofi and for assistance u'ith advocacy. However the office staff evel

gave her aunt a lrard tine for assisting hel niece. The stigma and degradation that Jennifer

fèlt is illustrated in thìs story of attempting to meet the basic needs for her family.

c) Addictions:

While most wonren were experiencing multiple stressors at tlie time of their

relationship with the identified worker, the women described how making ends meet

fìniurcially was a difhcult stressor. Sixty five per cent ofthe women repoÍed that their

own addictions were a central factor in coping with the multiple stressors. However,

battling their own or famìly members' addictions was also very diflìcult. In fact, many of

the women expressly indicated that overcoming the addiclions cycles that they would get

caught into was more difficult than the other stressors because this challenge was so

intertwined with their suppoÍ networks. These support networks were family,

neighbouls ol lriends many of whom were also struggling with addictions. Sixty per cenl

of the women repofled that the addictions of their family mernbers and friends were

central stressors in their lives. When theil plimary suppofis were struggling with

addictions, the positive suppolt waned in their lives, the interaction ofthc stressors

became unbearable and many ofthe women repofted turniug back to addictions to cope.

They described how when they saw no way out, that they saw no oppoúunity for respite

or suppoft. and once they started 'paÍying' even for one night to get a break, they

couldn't stop and their "break" turned into an escape that leIt them battling addictions.
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violence and isolation all over again. This " addiction cycle" required that they seek

additional support to manage theil addictions and their daily livcs. One woman said:

Alcr.¡hol addiction is a.far higger hurdle than ¡tover4t...l ntanaged ok, btrt
ntoms need a hreak. and ...thev turn to alcohol.

The wouren's stories and expcriences brougl-rt tl.re struggle with addictions 1o the forefront

ofthe data when we wer:e discussing stressols in their lives. The coping strategies were

crcative and detailed. Sorle women spoke of how impotant it was not to make eye

contact when walking down the st[eet so that you did not accidentally stat speaking with

people who were still addicted and get pulled back into getting or buying drugs. Olhers

spoke ofnew ways to get a break that had taken them so long to fìgure out and relearn.

Some women spoke of the impodance of picking positive suppofs in families and in the

community resource centres.

Supporls:
My biggest support was the people u,ho y,ork at t (Family
Resource Cenîre), I hne yolunteered thet"e, I've run the store there, I've
had signing authority there. The school was supportfue, my ex's mother
(kids' grandntotlter) lives nearby, so I go visit her....police are a
supporl...make nte.feel safer...1 can call Íhem y,hen I'm intimidated by
others, I have a cop./riend, he's natit,e.

Experience of racisn:
Yeah,....I lecn'ned more about Í|rc CFS program and I'nt learning about
the rights and wrongs of tltenl and hout to./ìght them back. Yeah, ...the
v,orker thinks I'm_iust an Indian drunk, do you know v¡hot I ntean? And
Íhal's ctll I'm Iabelled as, I've already gol a label on m¡, foreltead. And
lJtal's hov¡ she's pul me but I'nt not. I've learned hou,to.light back.

Supporl was sought from family fi'iends and fomal supports. However women

were veÍy clear about how some workers were supportive and others were thoughtless or

inexperienccd. Sometimes they gave examples of name calling and sometimes women

described how the interaction with workers nade them feel. The above example ofa
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rrlother's report of a CFS worker illustrates such a negative relationship with a wolker.

The next section discusses difficulties in relationships between mothers and workers from

the mothers' perspectives.

ßarriers to Relationship Det¡elc4tntent belv,een I4rorkers and Mother:

Table 6 lists the central stressors mothers reported in their narratives. Seventy

eight per cent ofthe mothers repoficd that workers wele not lespectful to them. Eighty

three per cent described at least one scenal'io where the workers misunderstood tl.reir

circumstances and they feltjudged. Thirty per cent ofthe mothers wanted to switch

workers but were not allowed to do so.

Mothers described how they lelt additional stress by having a relationship with the

mandated agcncies they identified. They experienced negativity from workers by feeling

'Judged" which often meant workers jumped to conclusions without listening or asking

for lnothers' viewpoints. In addition, mothers told many stories of feeling more than

judged. These phrases were taken fiom dilTerent rnodrers' naruatives. I labelled this

category: Felt degraded. See Table 7 and 8 for examples from women's narratives about

how they feltjudged and degladed.

Table 7 & 8 Barriers to Relationship Development Between Mothers and Workers
(themes chosen by researcher, quotes from nothers' naratives)

Table 7

Mothers felt Judged:

¡ Juntped 1o cottclu,sions/asked for Dr. note for eûch of daughter's I0 ntissed school days

" ItfeelslikeshelooksutmeandlhinksthalIdon'l hat e a brain in nry head!
. Jumped Ío conclu.sions
. Ilas negatire, netter saicl a posili\te thing
. Jtrclged nte Ít¡ru fle wilhoul even lalking lo ne
. SonleÍinrcs they try ctrtcl nruke you look bad
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Table 8

Mothers felt degraded:

. Talks dou,n k¡ me

" Kept me t,aiting long periods of tinc
c Checking lhrough nry 5lvfi ¡a¡q hÒme tisil)

" Calling nantes, stupid. you'll never gel tn1u,here...

" Looks doy,t¡ on you
o Told nte ['d never gel my kids back
. Feels like y,orkers Ír| þ rake crdt)antage r.¡fyou
. Sometirnes it seenis it's because v'e're just another Aboriginal;

you gel lhis ugly, uncomþrlable./Þclirtg

In addition to feelingjudged and degraded. women also gave examples oflack of

professionalism. These issues seemed tÕ be somewhat strÌlctural in the organization as

they addressed whetlìer case managemenl was evidence based, whether information was

shared or provided to clients, and whether a relationship had been established with the

womeir prior to advice being given. See the comments women made below:

Table 9, 10 & 11

Barriers to Relationship Development Between Mothers and Workers Continued
(themes chosen by researcher, quotes from motheÌs' nanatives)

Table 9

Worker Relationship with Mother Eroded or not well Dcveloped:

. D¡J,ù *.-, *rJ"r""rJ

. Wdnred te lake prograntntittg: no othet supporl va[ gi'en
o (iqve nte q list ofprogrdns, no other suppoft

" Ilorker v,ould not løke offher sungl.rsse,t ot1fil;ils (lld 1ro Ìdnol explqin whl
. Workeß qre loo pushy sornelines
. Woúet iLtst Ìell,s people what to do
. Thel v,otld sotlleti les jutllp dovr| soneone's thtoaîs
. II.l'd lolrusÍ, seents likefhey'reÍn)ingto geî infor alitn on you tt,hen you tqlk togethet'
. Comitlg to.tpprehend the kids becøuse ofbad l ing conditiot\s, lhql v,qs vety x,rong!
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Table 10

Table 1 1

Lack of Respect / Professionalism, I-ack Access to lnformation:

o '4ggressive worker
. Dì[h'¡ expla¡n v,hal w.rs going on or u,h),

" Couldn't .rtnd f le
. No info orfeedback on chilclren; are tltey alive or dead or ok?
. Got copy of leÍrer onc day acldress ed lo Jttster nunn tu,ard ing her pern tnen t cus lod))
o Seents lo be in il.fr.tr lhe monelt
. Didn'/ explüin u,hat v,a:i going on
. Snealq, u,orker said onÌy talking, no opprehen,siort, but tlten said 'oh sorryt,

apprehension "
c Worker,s stick by nrles; regctrdle:is ol s¡tuotions; take job too seriously
o Said 'you can sit here and cry as kng (:t.t you u,trnf , without ID nlthingwill happen'

(EIA1

. Waited (:t long line in v,aiting ror.m, fhen told to come another day (otcurred I |imes)

. Got nad al me

. Argued v,ilh me

. Papetyork v,as slou, and everythittg took so long
o Talk ro J¡ou in a ntean walt

Lack of Evidence / Lack of Accountability:

. D¡Jr 1 ti@tt vithottt aryttt.ttt, tidit*t

. Tlle y,orker nerer met u,ith tny child (CFS)

. llorker ntade diagtosi,s ofmanic depressiotrs v,itltout Dr. cortsulÍ orfacts to back up
diagnosis

c Worker net er visi¡ed kids irt .foster care
o Children abttsed while in fbster care but it was not on .fìle, so new u,orker said ft didn't

happen
. Accltsalions r)ilhoul fücls
a lílorker didn'l gùe ary) info obout boy ctbusecl irt.fostel cdre (but moIn tooli him to

emergency room & documentation on file indicates child rvas injured)
o ll/orker thoughl hirÍhmarky,as a bruise; (Dr. confirmed birthmark to u,orker rvith letter

on file)
o There is rn accotltÍãbiliÍy
. Niceï to nte only after v'elfare ctdvoccrq) got itlyolyed
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One observation I made as I reviewed these cor.nments was that the woÍnen tllat

rnade these comments wcre not ir, an angly relationship with a cunent workel, rather they

were usually speaking ofone or two workers in their experìence over years and every

mother had also had positive experiences tvith counsellors and conmlunity workers. The

data showed the perspective women had about the role of mandated workers and mostly

understood the role of r.nandated services in the community.

IIlell, (the agency got int,olved) hecause I lefi lhem (the children) with a habysilter
and I went binging. She (the worl.,er) had no choice hut to put them in care, like I
v,ould have done the sante thing too. 'Cause I didn't leave enough pampers Jor
my bcrhlt. I don'l know, I v,as hinging and I didn't even have a care in lhe world,
bul I neyer ever u)ant to he thot person ever again.

What the women olrjected to most was the way workers spóke to thern and lreated

them. I wondered whether some ofthis lack ol professionalism and lack ofrespect was

rooted in racist and sexist values so pledominant in our dominant culture (Mullaly.2002;

Robinson, 2004). What stood out fi'om the stories women told was the extent to which

the mandated agencies and their workers added to the pile up of stress in the women's

lives. In many circumstances, they identified the distress fi'om the mandated agencies as

the most distressing part oftheir lives and stories.

In summary, women were dealing with multiple stressors, n-rany of which had

their source in the social conditions ovel which they had little influence. Social exclusion

ofthis type has devastating effects for women and childlen (Raphael, 2007). The links

among po\¡efiy. lamily stress, and family health and well-being have been well

established (Cliappell, 2006: Jones et al, 2002). Sometimes well meaning workers who

represent state funded services add to the slress of already almost unbearable situations

creating more difficult dynamics foL u'omel and children (Blackstock, 2009).
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Central Supporls

Central Supports Figure 8

The imporlance of social supporl in mothers' lives was part olthe enquiry in this

study. Anecdotes about how rnuch positive suppofls in their lives meant to mothers were

told spontaneously as part oftheir naratives. Women in the study reported relying

heavily on family and friends. Seventy eight per cent repoñed that they relied on family.

Fifty two per cent indicated that they also relied on friends. Mothers repoúed relying on

f'onlal supporls such as community centres, other social service agencies, and workers

from nrandated agencies like CFS and EiA. See Table 12 for a sunmary of supports by

theme.

i) Support from Family and Friends:

Severfy eight per cent ofthe women reported relying on family for support. This included

financial, emotional. practical supporl like transpoftation ol child care, and housing.

Mothers said that family and friend supports were not always consistent or reliable. In

some sìtuations, this could mean that mothers were suddenly the primary supporl for a
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dying parent who had been a primary source ofsuppofi for them. Or someoue in the

family would be primary support wliile one cf the nothers was wolking

Table 12

Supports by Theme
(infonnal suppods, mandated workers & non-
mandated agencies)

Number of
Wome n

Informal Supports:
Fanily
Friends

l8 or' 78%
12 ot 52Yô

Formal Supports As Cornmunity Centres:
(non-mandated agencies listed by women)
Nofih ErÌd Woinen's Centre
lndjan Métjs Frìendship Centre
Andrews Street Friendship Centre
Ma Mawi Wi CIri ltata Centre lnc.

l0 or' 43%
6 or 26Yo

5or22Vo
5 or 22To

Formal Supports:
(non-mandated agencies reported by wonten)
ND/Aurora/EI"lCC (family counselling)
Day Cate & School
Pritchard IJ/St Norbeft (residenrial addiction tx)
Hope C/Mouut C/Pediatriciau
Lau¡el C/AFM (addiction treatment)
Cornmunity police offi cer
Urban C Teacher (upgrading program)
Judge/Lavvyer
Childlen's Advocate
Marymound/Ch MH (children's services)
Salvation Army/Food Bank
Pastor/Elder
Formal Supports
(mandated agency like CFS or EIA)
Cul rent or former worker

5 or 22To

3 or l3%
3 or l3%
3 or 13o/o

I o1 13Y"

1 or .5%
I or.5%
2 or 1o/o

I or .5%
2 or 1o/o

2 or 1o/o

2 ot 10/ô

9 or 39o/o

on their addictions, only to hnd that suddenly that primary suppod was not available or

relying ol1 them for suppoft. Sucl, situations where supporls were suddenly not available

also often meaft that worlen were usually emotionally upset about the change. Previously

thc mothers were relying on others but now they are being relied upon for suppofi. Here

is an example of the loss of calegiving support, change in suppofi roles between a mother

and her mother, and the eventual loss of a family mcnrber tlx ough death.
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My nrom died. And a month later, nol eren ü month Laler, rny aunlie passed au,ay, her
SisÍer". Like lhelt vst's clo,ie logelher, ünd she püssed olray too. And then in a month nty
sisler passed au,ay. So yeal1, 3 people witltin 3 tnonths. [t u,as unexpected, so a lot of
slresse,t h(Ippening. Cause I could go and tell my mom anyÍhing. ...she had been confined
lo a v,heelchair all the lime, dnd lhüt v,ds hard.þr her to be like thot because she's heen
laking care of us.for the lasr, since u)e t4)ere born. She had raised I4 kid,s on her ov,n.
Nou, y,e took care of'her till she died.

There were numerous stories about positive support fi'om lamily and friends in

relìable ways. Here are a few examples fi'om the n.ìothers' narratives.

So my auntie had lent nle son'te money, and I didn't get il till my v,orker conte back.for
over a week, something like that. AndI,youknov, if I didn't get thaÍ money, you know
v,hat I ntean, cause it was supposed to he my end. of lhe mÒnth. So I had to wait a v'hole
weekfor lhat clteque. I caslted it. So I phone my aunÐ) to conte to pick nte up, way dou,n
Main, that Sohey's at the end of Main. She's like, hoy, did14y g¿7 there? Slte's like,
wlære are you? Cause I was supposed to v,atch her house, and she stays in Garden City.
I v,as like, I look lhe u)rong bus, I took 3 l8s, I took 2 18,ç and a 32 and they hoth come
dov,n here. She',s like okay, I'll he there in 5 minutes. She v,as laughing at me. So yeah,
she came, I gave lær that $200 l:¡ack that I oy,ed her. She said, keep 5100. I'lljustpay
her back next time. I y¡as like, thanks.

What kept me going through all thdt st4lf u'os the support I got.fi"ont my Jatnily

So I v,cts staying at Íhãt house, at nry.f iend Lisa's, she was going to let me hate Íhe house
after she moved up north, so I was taking over that house.

ii) Social support from community centres

Sixty one pel'ceff of the nothers had heard about this study at a local community

centre. The community centres ranged from Friendship Centres which had more ofa

social emphasis to Resource Centres which offered programs for families and individuals

that offer psycho-educational and social activities aud advocacy infonlation. to Mamawi

which offers parenting groups and other suppod groups in addition to a range ofresouLces

fol farnilies. Women repeatedly reporled that they found the community cerfres

welcoming, comfofiable, they could meet other wotrren ol have their children looked after

while tliey did something lor themselves as some of the centres offèr free child care.
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I-lele is an example of what one wonran said abor"rt her erperience with community

centres.

The one place that I'd go lo. /o sil, that u)os one ofnty great supports, lhe Nctrth End
Wonten's Resource Centre. I'd go to the groups, like the groups and tlrut, you know, or
iusl lo eyen sil in the ktunge there and have co.ffee u,ith unc¡lher ntolher, you knou,.

Community centres was also one of the resources wornen ideifified when they

were asked about what might assist mothers in tlieir commulities. They indicated that

drop in centles and places to gather and get supporl were needed.

Drop i.n cenlres lo meet other women, outings, resotrrces, aclivilies.for kids.

Places y,here women ca:n galher and get support.

More support.for our people and our agencies (Aboriginal services). Support groups Jor
nxoms; supports.for lraining women; child care; support.þr educalion; u,ork;ltops on
t u(isnt dn.l ntuIti-cuIturttI c,tntntunity avurtnes.t rai:ing.

iii) Other fomal supporl:

Mothers also received supporl from other agencies listed in Table l2 which were

family counselling resources, addictions treatment services, and other community

resources. These services were typically mentioned in passing when I probed about other

resources lhat had been involved a1 tl,e time they were in the relationship with their

worker. Sometimes they told a short aneodote about one of the other community

suppofts, but most ofthe details about formal supporl was discussed regarding their

relalionship with CFS or EIA which they had come to describe.

iv) Support from CFS and EIA

Relationships with workers from CFS or ËlA were often initiated during times of

distress or crisis. Sometimes the women initiated the senices, but in the case of CFS,

sometimes the agency contacted mothers after a concern lrad been reporled by sorneone in
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lhe comrnur.rity. Because these sewices are mandated, that is. everyone has equal access

to the services as n.randated by the govetmnent as a social salety net, it is undelstandatrle

that when women atLempted to access these services and experienced additional distress

in the process ofdeveloping a relationship or discoverìng if they were eligible, that tliey

were lrustrated and eager to tell their stories in this study. There is some disagreemcrf

among scholars about the delìnition aud role of mandated agencies. 'fhe disagreement is

about whether the mandated services provide that social safety net for malginalized

families or whether it is a way of further "regulating the poor" (Piven & Cloward, 1993,

I-larvey,2009).

Women in this study identified that when social support was not available or a suppofi

had suddenly tumed into a source ofstress because of family conflict, addiction str.uggles,

or illness, they did not cope as well. This could well be a trigger for the women's own

addiction pattern beginning again, at which point, they needed additional supporl which

was not available if the lack ofsupport was parl ofthe source of stress initially.

Most of the mothers, who spoke about addjctions, described a link between the

impofiance of suppott and theit struggle with addictions, indicating that when their

addictions were under control and they had adequate social supporl, that they could

manage the complexities of multiple stresses like poverty, child cale. and their own well-

being. Vr'hen social supporl was eroded. and they were faced with discrimination or

'JudgemerÍ" (the word women most often used to explain the experience of workers

julping to conclusions about their circumstances without any discussions), the addictions

inevitably got worse and their own coping behaviours deteriorated.
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Enhanc i ng Re lat ionships l:¡ety¡een Wlt¡rkers a nd Mofh er.ç

Wlrat f'ollows is a discussion of seveÍal themes that emerged from the mothers'

descriptions of their lelationships u'itli their worker. The themes are: $,hat mothers

wanted from workers, enhancing relationships between women and workers. and what

gave mothers hope.

a) What women wanted from wolkers: ".Iust tl'eat rne like a person"

This section repofis the themes related to enhancing relationships between women

and workers lrom the mothers' perspectives. These are the themes tlìat emerged from the

mothels' narratives. Figure 9 illustrates the interaction ofseveral themes rvomen

identified.

Figure 9

Enhancing Relationships Between Women and Workers (What women said)
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When mothers wele asked about theil expericuces when engagir.rg with folmal

slrppods. several themes emerged. First- women longed for respect. Numerous stories

contained examples ofworkers neglectir.rg to offer gestules ofrespect. Over eighty per

cent ofthe mothers repolted the wolker not being respectful orjudging them in some

way. Their contact with ar agelcy was with a front line worker and the reactions and

comnìents that person made during a mother's crìsis had a great eflèct orl the womel's

perception of the agency aÍìd what it could oftèr her. Women indicared that listening,

rurderstanding, and relationship building slçills were ofutrost importance to them

palticularly when dealing with a crisis in a rnandated agency. Table 13 and 14 illustrate

several theme aleas with the women's own words to indicate their wishes.

Tables 13 & 14
Enhancing Relationships Between Women and Mandated Workers

(Themes chosen by researcher, quotes from mothers' narratives)
Table 13
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Attention & Listening from workers
Listening Q"nentioned 6 times)
II/as understanding
Respect/ul þr.rentioned 3 times)
Didn'r judge
Apologized and said she had ntade a mislake
LisÍened and v,aÍched me v,ith tnv kids
She u,as alttays there _lor nte

That v,orker underslood us



Table 14

Both these themes could fall under a broader "active listenìng" category, which is

one ofthe hrst things many helping professionals are taught in their education and

training (Walsh.2003). Maclennan (2007) defines active listening as hearing, attending,

understanding, remembering, and responding. The iniplicit and direct message lrom

wornen to mandated agencies is that they did not experience active listening or

lelationship building to be well integrated into the helping process. Maclemen (2008)

indicates that all relationship building requires elements oftrust, respect, and leciplocity

as roles and responsibilities are clarified.

Anolher central theme thal women spohe about that enhanced their relationship

with workers was when workers actively advocated on belialf of their family, gave them

information, and when workers were thoughtful about their case planling and discussed

things with them. Below, see comments women made organized by theme. The themes

were identified by the lesearcher while the phrases are examples from the women's

narratives about their experiences with workers-

Relationshin tsuildins & Communication
, Met wilh my cltild und me (CFS)

" Comnluniccttion, getting olong

' Apologized for ju lpit1.g to concl.usiotts - llrut went a lctng way to making a
posilive rclcnionship

" .Joked v,ith 'Ìe

" Very good at talking with kids
. Didn't beat urctund the hush
. Took time lo understantl u;
" fery patient ithen I srutp¡ted al her a .fëw time,s / very reossuring
. Ilorker v,as proud that she v,as Métis; lold us v,hen she got her Méti,s card
. l/ery concerned ahoul mont',; drug use hltl ülso ltery supportire

" She v,as.rtrnt, kind of touglt but al.ways posilíve and supportite
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Tables 15, 16, 17, & l8

A<Iditional Relationship Enhancing Possibilities between Workers and Mothers

Table 15

l"able 16

Table 17

Encouragernent and ,Advocacy (What Mothers said)

o Suqqortit)e
o Said posilive thing,s

. Say thctl they are there to help ne get n4r kids bock (C|-S)

. Made me .feel confident
c Bel.ietted in me

o Llelped me get my kids back quìckly
ø She ulv,ays cúme up u¡iÍh sontething so nry kids did not becotne ¡term(tnenl

v,ards
. Ilorker believed in me ancl told me she thought I could do it; she Íreated me

likc a hun tan hcing

Ilelping Mothers understand Child Welfare and Other Systems

o Explains why worker and agency are involved (manduted agency)

o Explain.s y,hat they are doing and u'hy
c Gives infomldlion aboul whal's going on

c Explained that some workers really wanl yott 1o htlve your kids back; they

don't v,anl lo appreltend

Enhancing Mother's Knowledge / Skill Building / Parenting Skills

e Gan e nte informalion

" Ifl didn't understand, she'd expluin il (lgúin, slep by step so I could undersluttd

n Taught me hou, Ío be a ntom u,ilh on egg lo carry arouttd lo lettrn ¡:tarentinpi
o Helps identili, stepping slortes
o Gave info on ADHD and t ery u,se/ul feedback on parenling ADHD son
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Table l 8

Practical Support & Careful Planning by Worker

c ,Jr.rls/s ,¡,J, ,ro,,sl'rnrtotirunr,, tn go to p,u|,*,,,
ø Gave us Òitrats ctt Christmas
ø Kepl kids in tlrc sante plucemenl so the)t cu'e Lt support tÒ eIch ollter
. Let me spencl lots of time u,ith nty kitls

Encouragement, advocacy, providing infomration about systems and calegiving

were central issues wornen raised. However, women seldom discussed parenting advice

without indicating that they had a strong relationship u,ith the worker. Practical suppofi

went a long way to indicating to wolllen that wolkers undelstood the experieuce of

poveÍy. Thoughtlil planning by workers was remembered and appreciated by the

women in the study, even if ìt hacl occuned several years ago.

These are the women's comments about what they experienced from u'orkers

direotly. Women ollen spoke of feeling 'Tudged" when workers jumped to conclusions

without takìng time to explore the q,omeu's stories and expeliences. Eighty three per

cent ofthe wonren repofied feeling misunderstood orjudged by the comment a wotker

made to them. The wor.nen often described that they simply wanted to be respected and

wanted someone to listen. Finally, there is a loss ofchoice and a message of exclusion

thal is evident in the erperiences u'hen women felt judged.

"Mat gat,e nte hope...'l; 14/hat Molhers Reported about Hope and Support

When a worker, family rnember', or friend believed in the women, gave them

positive messages or reminded them of their strengths. they were able to cope much more
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effcctively, they had hope. and often worked much nrore activcly at managing their

addiction stluggles and getting their family life into a better balance.

Þ-igure I 0

Mothers' Coping: Cycle off{ope and Support

Mother copirìg witll nìultjple stresses
(poverty, neìghboui hood safety,
isolation, high calegiving needs)

% Ä".":"ii:*[i:i""åi]ä,
parenting sfIuggles

Mother's well-beingi
isolation/4y4iþhþ_S!pp!4

lìealtlÌ/seìf-carc depression/resources

-4.
¡
+

Mother's motivation:
wauting a better Jife

for her kids (78%ofwomen
said this was their motìvation)

Mothels reporled that positive social suppod was important in ameliorating tÌre

elÏècts of stress. See Figure 10 for illustration. 'l-his cycle is not linear or causal, however

these are all elements that women spoke about that were intelacting featules of tl,eil lives.

Supporl is highlighted in several places on the illustration to indicate that support at

strategic ûloments had a positive efTect, when positive supporl was readily available to

address issues like isolation. mother's health, self care slruggles. or depression. mothers

indicated that they coped far bettel with rnultiple stressors and felt more hope for

themselves and their children. Mothers were aslced what kept them going and 78 per cent

indicated that it was their children and their attempts to make a better life for the children.

The rest ofthe mothers indicated that it was the suppod of friends and family wliich kept

them hopeful. I had anticipaled that child behaviour or parenting stluggles might be a

65 Yo of Motlìers copjng with
addiction (supþort)//l 00%

coping wìth either theiÌ own or
family members' addiction o¡

violence toward thenl

t
Mother gets a Lrreak

(respite suppolt)

r{rÄ
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stressor in womell's lives since CFS had beer-r involved with nrore than 80 per cent of the

wonen, however only 40 pcr cent of mothers reported this as a central stressor. My

observation was that the child behaviour problcns and parenting challenges, while

stressful. were not the locus ofthe najority ofthe narratives. Only onc story had a central

theme around how to parent a boy who was diagnosed u'ith ADHD. One additional

narrative of a leunited family (discussed lilthel'in tl.re case study chapter) had the

children's bel.raviour and parenting struggles as a secondary thelne.

What rnothels reporled was their desire to get a break from parenting and from

being the lone caregiver. Seventy eight per cent ofthe women discussed their desire to gel

a []real( and find some respite or cliild cale with fliends or family. When they were

misusing chemicals for their addictiolls, worlen sometimes sought out oppoflunities to

misuse chemicals for their break from caregiving. However. some of the women had

1-ound other ways of coping with isolation or theil need for a break. When they were able

to find respite and not get caught into addictions, then they were able to more readily

avoid child apprehension fi'om CFS.

A rnother's comment about needing a bleak:

Like I'd go shopping for everything, clothes and everl,thing, and aÍ least pull 5100Jòr
myself, just .for that one day to go out. BuÍ no. As the time vtenl on, the ntore drinking
went on, lhe ntore money I'd spend and lhen it was just slott,ly going down, and
then...yeah you don't realize il at the time. you don't really realize whal you're doing.
Yott .itt.sl lhink, oh it's my hreak. I need one. Bul lhen. yoLt splurge more and then go to
the depths oJ,.you knou'...crnd lhen it's house ¡tarties andthen it's crozy. And jusl ,epLln

out of control ..Yeah, and my break nov, is I might go lo o rest.tut ant or gct have a Big
ÌlÍac. )'eah, that's all I need. ...Or I go lo a movie nov'. Do,somelhing differenr. Go

sontetrhere I haven't heen. I haven't been all over Winnipeg.

Here is what another mother said about being a lone mother:

The slruggle v,ith ntotherhood is too much lo handle on your own. I think
nxqúe lhqt'r trhy more women stoy r4,ith theit" dblrsire parlners, becttuse lhey
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goÍ somebody tJlere. Tllql's wllat I used lo cÌo. I sloyed ttith hint jusl hecause he

v,as there, you knou,. He v,as ,vupportive u,itJt nte and the kids. He helped out
v,iÍh m)¡ kids. But iJ I wanled lo go out, he 'd say, go oul, you knr.tu,. And rhen
v,hen I'd ct¡nte lnme, I'tl gel a beuling becuuse I went olrl. So it v,u.s a no-tvin
sítuation. And tvilh sntall children, I couldn't take care oJ all thrce on nty ovrn,
so lhere u¡ere lot.s oftintes v,hen I had no support. Eren nty.famillt tvould look
tlov t¡ on nrc -{or :tuying u itlt ltint.

Here is another mother's commeff about family support and fànily with
addictions:

No, I can'l rely on my.fàmily, they are all drinking. They are struggling ntctre

lhan I ant. Sometimes they wanl my support but il's kindu hurd because tho,se

guy,s in my./àmily drink so muclt; none of Íhem are doing nothing. Buf I'nt
ft'ying. I'nt halftrcty 7¡1.r.. I've been in a Native Addiclions lreatmenl centre _for
6 months, so I'nt half way there.... Il/ith CFS, it sometimes.feels like you have to

.iump throtrgh more hoops and more hor4ts.just to try harder. ....hul lhe
addictions are .far harder than hat ing no money or.feeling alone with the kids.

Several other themes were explored in the semi-structured ìnten iew with mothers

Some of the issues discussed by women are illustrated in Figure 1 1 .

Figure 1 1 Additional Themes lrom Motl,ers' Interviews:

Advice to other 'lïonten in Similar Situations

When women were asked about the kind of advice they would give to other

women in similar circumstance. many of the messages were about standing up for

lhemselves, speaking up, getting accurate infornation and accessing advocacy suppotl ill

order to communicate with mandated services. Some of the comments mothers made are

represented in Table I 9.
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Advice to Other Mothers in Similar Situations
(tal<en fi'om mothers' narratives

" Be care/ul u,ltctt ltcty 5¿¿y (to v,orkers) x3
o [Ihen ),ou go in tt¡ see a social worker, don't go in aÌl angry únd ofl the wall hecqttse

it mctkes it y,orse.for you. If you hat,e to do meditation or .tomething to cleø" y61¡.
mind, do it. Talk about.facts ond eyent:; thaÍ ledtothis, don't get mad about hearsay
srulJ;

o Believe in yotu'self: it takes time to get kids buck and get educated.
. Go to lhe supervisor ifyou have a problent u,ith the worker.
. Fight û little more.
. Get o lawyer and information aboul lhe courl process.
. Get infornlation, ask questions,.find out v,hat's going t¡n.
. Go talk to other re,çources; stctnd up fòr )¡our.çelf.
o IIold ),our head up Ìtigh, ask questions, speak up Jor your,tel/, things v)ill get better

even thouplt there are bumns.

Table 1 9

Women in this retrospective study had leamed many things about thernselves and

about the service agencies. They leflected about their. learning to stand up for themselves

and how to "believe in yourself and hold your head up high" as one of the women said.

As much as I thought that this was wonderful learning and great advice, I could

understand how hard it was for them to follow througli on some ofthese principles which

require confidence and a potential conflict with a very powerful agency. I could

understand how difhcult it was to stand r:p for thernselves or gct accur.ate information or

even believe in thernselves throughout those difficult conflicts wi1h the agencies that

could withhold food and shelter money. or apprehend their children. The vulnerability

that could result for mothels was often described and expressed in slories and anger.

Does the l4/orker's Sex and Ethnici4) n1o/ter /o Mothers

The n.rothers were asked about theìr expeliences with the sex and the ethniciq, of

worl(ers. Iu particular, what was being explored was whether. women expressed that it
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matleled to them whether the worker was the same sex and etlnicity as they were. Their

responses were based on their previous experiences with worker.s.

The results of that enquily are itemized in Tables 20 and 21 .

Table 20

Mothers' Preference of Worker's Sex:

Sex Number of women
Prefer Female
Prefer Male
No Prelèrence
No Answer

4 or 79o/o

1 or 5o/o

16 or 7 60/o

2 or 9%o

Table 21

Mothers' Preference of Worker's Ethnicitv:

Ethnicih Number of rvomen
Prefer Sarne
Prefer Different
No Preference
No Answer

5 or 24%o

0or 0
16 or 7 6%o

2 or 9o/n

The ethnicity and gender of the worker seemed to matler less to women than

whether they were respected and listened to by the workers. Except for.one woman who

had olly expelience with one worker, all the women spoke of multiple experiences with

workers that they drew on for their responses to tl,is enquiry. The proporlion of mothers

who had uo preference for their workers' sex or cthnicity was thlee tin.res higher than the

women who preferred a.womall of the same ethnicity as herselL l had anticipated a high

proportion of molhers u'anting a fen'ìale worker of the same ethlticity. The discussion was

embedded in the importance ofbeing listened to and respected. This was clearly a high

priority for the mothers in the study.
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Icleos fnr Change

Mothcrs reported an interest in more programming, more conrmunity centres.

better access to basic needs money, more affoldable housing, safer neighbourhoods, r.nore

flexible day care options and accessible transportation. Two women indicated that they

thought that there was enough plogramming like family resource centres and that people

shouldjust use them more. Several women indentified a need lor more access to

addictions treatment.

Some women spoke about their experiences wjth racism in the community w'hile

otliers indicated that this was not a problem in theìr view. Approximately two thirds of the

women described examples in their stories or spoke directly about experiences of racism.

The judgement that women experiencecl in agencies was no1 genelally interpreted as

racisn but rather as disrespect and thouglrtlessness. Tlie other third ofthe women did not

perceive racism as a concem or did not have examples to share.

What womcn said:

IIle need more .food t,ouchers; ayailable as needed especially .fot start up of household;
clolhing - like giJi card lo Value Village; ntore.fàirness between t;iluation, you hear of
others who gol dilferenl lredlment than you; housing better safer neighbourhoods, safe,
clean, shorler woiling lists .for subsidized housing. Trdnsportation -- bus tickeÍs; more free
sht¡l/les.

Higher u,elfare rates; more aff'ordable housing, Jood, more su¡:port for special needs.

Change needed regarding racisn: (There ore still) sÍereotypes abotú Native,ç are.just dunt
drunken Indians lhat sit r¡n social assislance qnd hare no brains in their heads and just live
oft'the re,serve land and stulf like thot....ol,t thot poor youtlg native girl n.eeds lots of uclyice
on parenting nnd y¡hen lo take her cltild to the dentist!

Clrange needed regarding racisnt: Ol1 yeh, I experiencetl people tt.eat me bad becau.se I u,as
Nattue, bul I stood up.for ntyself they thoug|tt It4)üs bright and smarl, andlu:as |ry,ing to
get back on my _feet !

l)rop in centres lo neet olher vtomen, oltlitlgs, resource, actit ities.for kids.
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Pluce.y y,lære v)otnet1. carl galher and get supporl.

Et,en lhr¡ugh your children are in da! core, you knou,, iÍ yotu' kids aren't there, or they're
sick.for a week, they're kicked ouî- Subsid)¡ wott'l pqt you. Well, come on. There not eren
day care spaces availahle. My niece has been boking for u day care fòr a y,hole year
alrectdlt

We need mc¡re training chunces; do I ltat,e to go to onoÍher orienlation meeling lo see if I'm
v,ay hack on the waiting list tltere? I.f we could get training, and n'eatment.for addictions,
so thctt you cottld keep your kids, that would make a huge di/ference!

We shoulcl have a hetter progront rhan St. Norherl fitr solvent abu,ters. Theyshot d eten
have a prctgram there.for any kind ofabusers, but it should be.fòr v,,onten only, so il's sqf¿.
Antl not ltsng wuit list.ç to gct in.

And some help to get eÌnployntent...right now tlæy don't eren have funding and you have to
be ¿tn assistance or your Band has lo pu)t. Bul I tlon'l know, like offer nxore sen¡ices thaÍ
are -free and easy to use.

One woman spoke about the need for rnore consistency across situations that CFS is

investigating. While other women eluded to this idea. this woman most clearly expressed

this concem with a story.

Well_from my experience, like that's what I think should change, is about the hearsay stuJj
that they try and play on. Like, v,hen a child's apprehended, say tltis,.for example, u,hen I
'nsed lc¡ live on .........Street there ytere these people th.at lived up the lane and I talkcd to
lhent once in a v,Ìtile. I gues,s lhey v,ere yt,ilh another Child and N-amily agency, hut they all
got clrunk and they locked their kids outside and they all passed out and their kids were
outside in-36. Andthat vtas amaior lhoroughlàre .for the cops, they usedlo lour around
lhere or whaleyer, so tl1ey took the chil.dren into care and y,hen. they got up in the ntorning
and realized the children weren'l there and lhere v,as a card in the door .fiont the Winnipeg
Police, so they phoned them. And they got the children back the same day. That same day.
And situations like lhis, ancl lhey go on.þre\)er. Like they got their"policies baclanards,
totalÌy...

In summary, women had many ideas and experiences 1o share. The ll,omel were

eager to discuss thejr past experiences and theìr' perspectives about workers and agencies.

The retrospective aspect of the study created a reflective process where mothers recalled

their experiences but also generated ideas for change and new resouLces.
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Women had multiple stresses ald were frequently in crisìs when they engaged

w-ith their worker. The stresses included basic nccds, calegiving crises, housing, alcl

mary others. Wonren relied on family and lriends urore heavily for supporl during this

time. however they also relied on numerous othet formal supports including their current

or a f'omrer CFS or EIA worker. Mothers discussed many exauples of being frustrated by

their experiences with workers including fèelingjudged, misunderstood. and bcing treated

rÌnfairly. Women wanted to be listened to. they wanted respect. and they wanted to be

taken seriously as a caregiver and person.

The distinctions between mandated agencies and comnlunity centres came

tluough in women's stories of their experiences. However, when asked directly about the

characteristìcs ofhelpful and unhelpful service experiences, wonìeu were also very

articulate and practical about what needs are still outstanding in their community,

particularly for lone nothers. They laised sorne issues about accountability and

professionalism in the agencies, particularly how they lelt treated and the extent 1o which

they had to seek out supporl and advocacy to interact with mandated agencies.
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Chapter 5 PRESENTATIOT'{ OF FII{ÐINGS ON WORKERS

Introcluclion

There are three data sources in this study, the mothers' perspectives, the workers'

perspectives, and the agency hle review. This chapter examines data fi'om the worl<er

naratives.

An overview ofthe number ofworkel interviews that occulred is presenled. As

indicated earlier, CFS agency rnanagement made efforts to block access to worket

interviews which reduced the numbers of workers and fìles the researcher had access to.

Tal:le 22

Oven iew of Ií/orker Narratives

Numerous issues such as workers' perceptions o1'mothers' stresses, supports, and

resources were explored in the worker interviews (Appendix E, p. 239 has phone script

for workers and Appendix F, p. 241 for Conserf lonl for workers; see Appendix G, page

244, fot a copy ofthe worker interview qr"reslions). The themes ofthe wolkers' interview

qìiestions are sirnilar to the issues explored with the rrothers in their interuiews. As

discnssed in the methodoiogy chapter. no information was shared dircctly between study

parlicipants. Most of the workers u'ho agleed to be intelviewed had moved on to otheÌ

roles and were no longer fiont line case managers (except one who was still in the sarne

role at an ËIA agency). Three of the woLkers u'ere women and 1wo weÌe men. One

Number of Workers Interviewed
Workers interviewed from former CFS roles

Worker interviewed {ElA) and was the worker for 2 women ln the studv
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worker was Aboriginal while the other tluee had European ethnicities. The workers had

several years oferperience at the time ofthe involvement with the moLhers. And now

several years later as workers leflected back on their experiences, most u,orkers had

bctr'rccrr l0 ì5 ¡ cars ofcx¡crience.

The thernes in this section ilclude: worker assessrnent themes like family stresses,

family strengths, and fanrily supports. The illustration in Figure 12 shows how an enquiry

about assessment themes, prompted with additional questions about strengths and stresses

revealed what workels thought about the families on their caseloads.

Fignre l2 Wt¡rker Assessntent Themes

Assesstnent T'hentes

Assessmeú is a central skill in social worl< and the cornerstone of rnost case

management roles (Appleby. 2000). Usually workers assess client needs or concems (in

this study lefen'ed to as stresses and outstandirg needs) as these relate to the agency

mandate and then design a case plan that matches needs, resources (in this study referred
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to as strergths and suppoñs) and seruice eligibility for that patticular resource (Lleinonen

& Spearman, 2006).

The assessment themes identified by the workers provide an overview ofthe

issues the workers observed and prioritized. Below. is a surnmary ofthe assessment

themes as workers discussed in the interviews. The assessment themes listed below begin

with family stresses, followed by strenglhs, altd then other general assessnent themes

follow.

a) Stresses and Strengths

Wolkers discussed a variety of stresses and strenglhs when they explained their

assessment strategies of the families in the study. Table 23 plovides a summary of

workers' central assessment themes.

The two male workers indicated at the beginning of the interviews that they were

not sure that they remembered the family. Despite reading the file notes I had brought,

they both indicated that they were not sure they remembered the details ofthe situation.

However in both cases they did remember some details, but were somewhat

reluctant to discuss the situation in detail or depth. The tèmale workers were muclr more

forthcoming with their discussion about their perspectives on the situation in question.

The workers nanatives l:anged fi'om thoughtful and detailed to vague and general. Here

are two examples of how workers spoke about the multiple stressols in the women's

1ives.
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Table 23

Workers' Central Assessment Themes
(discussing 6 cases; EIA and CFS cascs are cornÌrincd for an overview of issues workers
raised):

Family Stresses (as identified by the Workers in interuiervs):
In4/6cases:
Addictions (rnother's ou,n and farnily dr'ìnking)
Lack of adequate housing. lack of rnoney (for food, etc), unsupportive ol violent ex

In 2 /6 cases:

Safe neighbourliood (ar.vay from ex, away from crime)
Mom's ìsolation, 1'ood, children's behavìour , rnisunderstand ing with CFS
Reliable or affordable child care, lack of employment, Iack oflesources
Risk ofabuse or neglect ofchildlen, children getting involved in gangs

In one case:
Lack ofclothing, rnother''s depression, transpofiation, custody/legal ìssues,
children abused rvhile in care

F¡milv Strengths (as identified by the Workers in interviews):
Family suppoft, friend support, schools support (3 / 6 cases),
and agency/rvorker suppoft mentio¡.ted (3 / 6 cases).

Other strengths described by workers (mentioned once):
Good mother, employment skills, language skills, kids want to be with l¡oll.
Safety plan. empathic when sober- didn't lniss visits, asked for help rvhen she needed it.
Good sense ofhurnour, creative, active voluntecr, responsible. cornmitted, reliable,

Assessment theme quotes fi'om several difïelent workers:

Multiple stressors
Okay, well addiclions with (tlcollol, street drugs v,ould probably be the number one
reuson why I'nx involved wilh.families and.fi"equently conclrrrent u)itlt those (issues) in
homes, is domesÍic t¡iolence. Probably the thircl thing that is we úre seeing lost
.fì'eqttenlly is sexual abuse and that is occurring where the ntale figure in under the
inflttence und lhen there's an incidenl and tlrcn perhaps the next Íhing doym the line
'v,ould be the physical abttse of children and it may or moy nol be concurrent v,ith those
otlrcr issues ttnd neglecl, No surprises there, thc¡se are probably the big.five

...there is ll1ãl conslotll is,sue of poverg,, no entployment, ....harely making ends meet

.financially and tlten a big thing is just the lack of supports, oflen v,omen came .fiont
;families who have also sn'uggled wilh lheir parenting and whatever issues, addiction
issues....so in order lo succeed, at îinles, tlrcy lrute lo isolaÍe themselves and cul ttff lì'ont
those.fàmily connections ....and depending what ytas happening v,itlt that fantily like they
cctuld hring her dou,n
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Ittould conte 10 visit Lisú (psettdonym), they were extremeþt impoterished, extr.etneLy and
îhere was neter ú loy in sighl, nÒt a toy in sight. And I thought v,hat does one do y,ith
rheir chilclren all clay long trhen there is notlling? So one of the .first /hings thút the in-
honte suppnrÍ did was, yott knoy, I had a.çked lter if she would take hcr ond pick u¡: ,sonte

loys (¿nd one of rhe thrifi stores, hring some little books and shou,het hou, /o read to her
chilt:l )¡ou knolt,, show her lltal tlti,s ¡s an intportotll thin.g tlwt children learn.fi.ont it, that
îhe¡t l¿¡17'n even at a really early age et,en before they can really truly comprehend, .iust
thal time thül you spend utiÍh them lhat i,s a ntu"turing time and it's their /inte of getting
full attention. I neversay¡ arty indication o.f that kind o.f ,stuffhappening....

Family strengths:
...she (the mother) wtts very fìlnny, she had a good sense ofhuntour ..and I think that
helped her cope....

...she u,ould call and stty 'l screv,ed up", I did this terrible thing, what am I going to (lo?'
so lhere was, she y,as honest...and I think showed a cerfain vulnerability that I think some
of tlte other v,onten I have ytorkecl with ...were never able lo do....

...fhose kids wanted to be y¡ith her and that v,as a big.factor þr us u,hen we considered, I
think, placing lhent hackwith her. It's.iust like you could feel there was ¿tn attachment
there and lhat 's not aly,ays tlrc case...you knou, she could be there .for the kids
emotionalbt and.))ou knola, provi de support....

Discerning Healthy, Functional, and Protective:
I u,ould have to say thal Lisa's (pseudor4tm) ./anùly, ct,s I said they u,ere a close they were
a tight.family, and tlrcy u,ere o strpport tû her in so ./ar as she hud thent in her li/e she
v,asn't totally isctlated. That u,as a good thing and it was not a good thing because they
y,eren't able to discern.for themselves what v,tts healtlty, y,hat y,as .functional, wllat was ã
ptotectite silttationfctr children, what u,as in tlæir best inlerest. Ller.family ntemher,s, her
close.fantib¡ mentl:ers ¿tnd the ones tJ1ãl she related to all the time were lhe ones who
sÍruggled severely in their own parenling crnd put their own children at huge risk and so
hou' dt¡ you model, hol, do you become a role ntodel to that younger one in the Jàmiþt as
she's tr"ying to parent. And,ço I lhink that I had tu,o different supporÍ workers that I had
tttloched lo her, maybe llrcre y,ere more but tv,o I remember because I gave them dislincl
roles ond they uÌere lo n'urture her u,hile tlrcy tayg¡1| her about parenting.

b) Other Assessment Themes identified by Workers

In tlle nanative chapter, two stories will be told in more depth. The nanatives will

explore the mothers' experiences, examine worker's assessment and other observations in

the context of two diffèrent case study narratives. Here, isolated themes have been coded

fiom the worker naratiries to illustrate some ofthe issues workers raised as concerns in
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their cases. The themes are listed followed by sample quotes from workers to illustrate

lhese themes.

Mom's wcll-being
Selfcare needed (mentioned by 3 norkers)
Opportunit¡' to look after own health and see doctor, get a massage. be touched without it
beir.rg sexual, have coffee with other u,omen, exercise opportunity,
Mother to be able to get therapy to help deal with past trauma from abuse in childhood
and adult relationships.

Addictions
Addictions cour,selling ueeded, mom's ongoing addictions issues (rnentioned 3 times);
Struggle to stay sober, violence from parlners when drinking or picking abusive nten at
times (mentioned once).

Caregiving concerns:
Questions re monr's "prostitution" history and possibly involving children, but when
checked ou1, info carne back negative, and concern sliifted to protection for mom and kìds
from ex.; sometimes choosing unreliable child care givers; sevelal examples ofneglect
risk due to addiction allegations but not enough evidence was found and childlen were
retunred homc aRer shorL tilne in eare.

Child Issues:
Attachment issues ideffified with children taken i.nto foster care and then those children
were abused in care and getting involved with gangs, evenlually retumed to mom; worker
indicates boys had negative effects fror¡ being taken away fiom mom and extended
family.

Worker Quotes for Other Assessment Themes:

Self care for mothers:

....a big thing is self care, that we know.lronl our own experience on¿l v,e can, I lhink,
reach conclusions about the people y,e y,orky,ilh, yyhen v,e're healthy, v,e're in a better
posilion to porent, lo be a support to other people and so absolutellt there needs to be
some time set aside to think obout and plan.....for self care and thal could be a variety of
things ...it could be hat,e you been in îo see ))our doctor to address yotn. own medical
issues, 1t6y knou,, I guess y,hat cotnes lo ntind is addiclions counselling...setting oside
Íime .þr people to focus on themselt¡es to go for a v,alk in the park, ....u)e know that when
¡teo1:tle exercise lhey.feel better...yerì Iwould say self care....

Caregiving concenrs:

..then a boyf iend y,ould be drinking and say you tlon't have to go meet y¡ith those people
(counsellors), and tlten sh.e would starÍ drinking, there v,ould be a big /igltt, she got heat
up b¡t 6 ¡l1s boyJi'i.end and then in the middle of the nigltt she sold stulfor pau,ned stull'so
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I he next day t he hou.se is in a shumbles, she 's brui.sed and there's no .lòod ond the kid,r ure
sort oJ'looking ot her 'can yott really do this (caregitting)'? '.. .

Agency issues:

...when I go into a commltnily, I arn a guesl lhere, I have to he invited in...l started toking
slrcrt cut,s because I y,as loo bu,sy lc¡ det,elop relationsltips...nluhtúl respect ctnd integ.ity
..t4)ãs importanl lo do thal.iob....just being ntind/ul thãt the color ol'nty skin carries with it
sotne power...ttot pretending thctt I'nx nol o social *-orker thcrt represents an agency with
a.fairly large mandute...but oflèring ...flti,s is v,hat I can do...becuuse they didn'f trusÍ the
agency uneÌ had many had experience.s be/ore me....

.Addictions:

I kneut that her mom loyed her and I kneu, that her ntom wanted her to succeed and I
knew that if we could just heat the,çe addiclions ifshe could just....1 don't know....l ntean
Lisa's case like I say our .journey y)as long artcl Lisa's cose was the nxost severe that there
y,os in thql we tried every intenentiotl...

c) Agency support for strengtlls perspective discussed:

As I was rereading the transcripts and re-examining this theme, I wonder.ed what

could possibly keep agencies from supporting rvorking from a strengths perspective or

ideffifying slrengths in families. Ilowever, the question raised with workers about

whether they ale supported by the organization in working from a strengths per.spective

was not a confusing or puzzling question fol wot'kers. Workels understood what this

question was asking. They seemed to hnow that the social welfare agencies have

sonretinles been criticized or restdctive in the lack of support of identifying strengths ìn

marginalized clients. Worker responded with a variety of answers. Two workers said that

it depended on the supervisor about whether you were encouraged or allowed to integrate

stlengths of family mernbels into your assessment or file recordir,g. Two wotkels said

that they wolked by ideùtifying and discussing strengths with family members and had

not been stopped from doing so. One worker said that he had been discouraged fi'om
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recoÍding strengths in the file and that lTe had also been trained to f'ocus directly on the

mandate and thereb), not explole the context of family litè or other issues related to

strengths.

Workers were carelul how they described agency contributions to difhculty in

case managemeÌr1. Workers indicated that mothers/families may have had negative

liistory with CFS and this affected mom's willingness to call for help when struggling

which then turned into crisis (mentioned 3 times). 'lhe two male workers were more

aligned with agency protocols and policies than the female workers who were more

critical of areas that the agency could improve.

Engagemenl ancl Re/ationship Building: Workers' Perspectiyes

Figure l3 Relationship Buílding: Workers' Perspectives

Workers were asked about their experiences during the lelationship building phase

of their work with the mothers in the study. The imporlance of relationship building was

unanimously identified by workers as an inpoÍant ingredient in a successful engagement
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with clients. There were a variety of factors that workers identified as impodant in that

process. These issues are identificd in Figure 13 and summarized here.

a) Importânt Factors in Relationship Building rvith Clients:

Central Factors in Relatiortship Building Figule 14

Figure 14 lists themes relating to central factors in relationship building reporled

by workers. Here are some samples ofwhat workers said about these issues.

Samples of what workers said:

Time

...il takes time to build relotionships (et,en though role or organization doesn'l allow.fòr
tltut); et;en my short tinle ytillt someone is importúnt to huild relationshi¡:s with that
per s on or cot1ltnlt ni ly....

New and Different Approach:

...it is importanl lo engage u,ith clients as if you haye a neu, and dffirent v,ay of v,orking
luilh them./ì'om their previous experiences wilh v,orkers/ your ogency...pLtfience, respecl,
and lruntour can go a long way to build relationships. Admilting ifu,e arevi"ongisvery
imporÍant...

Guests are Respectful:

......essentictlly we ore guesls as v,orkers it is importãnt to huild relationships and respecl
right .fiont a t,ery ./irsl conlact v,ith people; everyt geslure and v¡ord counts os yte ore
guest,t in their lives and connlunily.-..hotu you approach people is so inlporlan|; qS a
guest in their comntunity/culture, explaining the role, bei.ng up Ji.ont about reasons .for
contact/ tttorker t'ole bul openness to listenin.g pa|licularly to tlteir experiences and ideas.
Treal people Íhe woy yolr u,oulcl wanl to be treaîed; that could be ),ou or your sister, ttnd
iJ you remem.ber this, you v,ill be ntore respectful, but ifyou think that could net¡er happen
lo me or trnyone I knou,, then you mighl rtot be as respeclful.....l sometimes think, that
cotid be me or nty sister, and tlrcn I respond with the respect I'd like for nryself ot .for ry
fantily ntembers...



In general workers wele agreed on the impodance of relationslrip building with

clients, but they had dilferent emphases and issues that were identifìed in theil transcripts

The workers consistently identihed the need for time as an important factor in

relationship building. AII workers reporled being shoÍ of'the titre needed for

relationship building which is needed wìth clielts. The workers linl<ed the lack of time

u,ith caseloads that are too high for front line workers, a high incidence o1'crisis cases,

and lack of resourccs.

The other two themes Iisted above about'engaging in a new way when clierfs

have had negative experiences with workers' and 'treating people with respect' were

n.rore implicit across all the worker interviews while certain workels wele more explicit

ard clear about expressing tlrese issues.

The issue of time when coupled with workers' responses to questions about

workload, lack ofsupervision suppol't within agencies, and access to resources can be

understood as a workplace priority challenge because workers had to choose belween

relationship building and lranaging a large caseload of crises. When numerous crises

occur each day without adequate resources. proaclive case managemenl strategies and

building a tlusting relationship so that mothers would feel comforlable calling a worker'

for suppoÍ to prevent a crisis becomes r¡ore difficult.

Workers also <liscussed issues related to power, inlonnation sharing and

advocacy. Here are sone of the issues wolkers raised (themes identilìed by the

researcher).
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Figure 15 llhctl lIrorkers Mu,yl Rementber (occorcling to ,some u,orkers)

What workers said in their narratives

Recognize power:

.,,recognizing pou,er ol the role of u,orkers is so importanl so llnl ,ye are careJitl ahout
what v,e say and ltov, we say it ...t|'taf i,s tphy lhey are angry because of lhe great power
worker,y haye...oJien v,iÍhout much accottnlobilily or queslioning of lhe workers' aclions..
oJien u,orkers hot¡e ntore educcttion and there is power in tltal ... (unonymt¡us v,orker).

There is power in information and advocacy:

.... going heyond lhe role lo provide iffirntaÍion, problem solve, or adttocale.lor
people...i,s al,so part of relationship building...

Learn as much as you can:

....i|'.t inxporlanl.for vtorkers to learn as muclt as tlrcy can about marginalized cultures
and grottps...îo wtderstand u,here people are coming fì'om.,.u,hal lheir behaviours mighl
mean....

Women l-rave a right to be angry:

.... know yow'own limits / skills as worker; understand tlut personalized anger is the
v,omen's e4tressictn of their experiences, not necessarily ubout you...let tllem ovtn thdt
anger, while you listen... st¡ntetimes to difJicult experiences that clients have had...

Three of the wolkers who were irferviewed seemed to be particularly attul'ìed to

the fact thal they are oflen engaging with families that are marginalized in society.

Therefore, tl-rey spoke about the respcct and understanding that is needed when social

worliers are engaging with marginalized groups. Tluee ofthe hve workers discussed the

enormous powel that they felt they had in case management roles where they could make
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decisions about women's everyday life including parenting skill levels, whether they

could visit their children. women's ability to budget, and whether women were ready to

bc employed. These llrree workers were felnale, All the worliers seemed to understand

that part oftheir role rvas being a gate keeper ofresources or opportunities for the women

and farnilies, however, the effects of this gate keeping power when women werc

strurggling with multiple issues and feeling unsuppofied was not identified or seen as

important by the n.rale workers. It seemed to simply be the leality of the role and mandate

of the agcnc¡ . lrorn their perspectives.

Several additional engagenent issues wele laised by workets including how

mothels present initially to agencies or at ceftain neetings and home visits. lrow woÍkers

can understand and respond to the diffèrent ways that mothers prcsent, and finally,

general guidelines about respect and listening which seemed to underline all ofthe

engagement principles that workers identified. These issues are summarized below:

b) Different ways that clients present and differenf ways for workers to respond:

Themes below were selectecl by the researcher from the worker transcripts due

to the consistency with which these themes were identified by workers in inter-views. The

comments that folìow the titles belou' are excerpts or comments directly fi'om the worlier

transcripts.
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Figule 16 Dilfèrent l|lays thal Client.s Present (to Agencies antl Worker,s)

How n,orkers described these issues:

Clients in crisis:

SonteÍintes people are in crisis lrlæn we see lhenx and trny resources or practical
ctssistonce we can give thern (vouchers, bus tickets...etc) is a way of'being respecÍful and
buil cl i ng re lat io ns hips....

Clients who are angry:

There are dilTerent ways mothers present (v,hen they nteet ytilh t'¡orker:t) and dffirent
14,oys (for u,orkers) to re,sporul/interpret their behaviour and cômmunication.-.
perhops in crisis, perhaps wiÍh ntisinforntation, perhaps with bad previous experiences
l,ith agency wc¡rkers; u,otnen ãre angt y becau,se this is a clear expression of'their
.fiustralion in lheir li/è experiences, my (luestion is hov, can we (as v,orkers) support these
women in channelling that energy sÒ thaÍ iÍ helps the anmtunity and also helps
individual v,onten? Understand that personalized anger is the u¡omen's expression of
lheir experiences, nol necessarily ctboul )¡ou...leÍ them own thot anger, y,hile you listen
(sonrclimes tv,o diÍfculî exlteriences). .. . .

Clients who are helpless and hopeless:

...sonleLimes depres,sed or discouraged, perhups ,suspiciotts nf help, provide resources,
praclical a.t,sislance ifpossible, discuss situation, problem,solye ifpossible, (vouchers,
bus tickets)... somelimes more passitte clients have more unspoken issues with the dept
hecause they were noÍ os aggres,sive in getting the inþ lhey need... it is irnporÍanî.fòr
clients to_fÞel hopeJul after meeting y,ith a ylorker; Íhey nsei ¡p knoyt that things can get
helter ....
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Clients present with same information/misunderstardir.rg as lasl time:

.../òr exant¡tle, yte didn'r get ússislance in the rural ctrea, we didn'/ bring any documents,
bttl please lteþt us anyt,ay; comnlunicoliort becotnes slrainecl, I have discussed the
agency's role, what y,e can do, and notlting has changed... therefore ve give info again
and ntake anotl1er appoinlnlenl.,. somelìrne they are eligihle.for sentices or nloney ol q
later date...the ntore experience you have as a y,orker, the more ltou knoy, ltoy, ntuch lime
Io spend engaging, trying to uncleystand siÍuation, and. yon can see opportunilies for
chunge ...lhat doesÍt'l mean yolt can 't be surprised, but you starl to be able to recognize
lhe signals ...u,hich 14,onten v,ill be ahle to |úke resources, ideas, support and do
somelhing.fairly independently u,ith tlwl or situations that need much mÒre time,
resolrrces and support ro be qhle to benefit.fiont inJbrmation or ideas...or múnúge on
t/teir ou¡n someîimes, it muy be better to.focus attention on u)omen that henefit more
quickllt -front re,tources ...

One worker discon¡ected how women presented with the resources they were

seeking. Women presented'in crises, as angry, as hopeless or helpless, or with tÌre same

concen.ì as the last time they had met with the rvorker''. When women are seeking EiA

resources such as food or shelter, they would inevitably be angry or hopeless ifthey come

with tlie same concern as previously and the worker tums them down. 'fhis case is

explored more fully in the case study chapter. Describing women in this objectified way

seemed to cleate sonre distance between the authority and professionalism ofthe worker

ar'r.d the persons being served. This approach of almost "diagnosing" the "presenting

client" seems to add to the power that workers aheady have in the bureaucratic

organization that distributes economic resources and regulates child welfare (Raphael,

2007: Rooney, i992; Swift 1995).

'l'he female worliers seenred generally eager to discuss theil wor.k with mother.s

who have low incomes and multiple stressors which many of the workers identihed as the

niajority oftheir caseloads when they were front line workers. The opportunity to discuss

and leflect about cases in this way seemed like a positive experience for workers based on

theìr comments. As the interview wilh one of the male wo¡kers oame to a close, clearly,
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phone calls and other crises were waiting lor them to respond to. People knocked on lhe

door to get their atlention. phor.re calls starting coming in, or a stack ofnessages $,as

handed to pcople as they walked me out of their offìces after neeting with me.

Workers described hon'they intervened and used thei¡ own discretion *.hen

clients on their caseloads wele not benefiting quickly f|om lormal suppods or were not

accessing or using resources independently. When more time was needed to engage with

clients who were less trusting or more angry, worliers were oÍì tl,eir own in their

decisions about how to organize their time, priorities and caseloads. No workers spoke of

consulting with colleagues or supervisors in rrakilg difficult decisions about tlieir clients.

Marginalized groups oflen do not sta:rd up for their own rights or do not know how to

access resources that support them in appealing decisions or inquiring about protocols

(Kline, 1993). Therefore. this lack of accountability and lack of transparency creates

greater dsk for marginalized clients. Note that the distinction ofworker's perspectives by

sex was noted by the researcher as thc issues were being analyzed. The sample size is

very small and gcneralizatior, s about the sex ofthe worker influencing perceptions about

assessment cannot be nlade from these obseryations.

Løck o;f Supervision

When discussing agency suppofi for workers, issues like high caseloads and lack

ofresources were identified by all the workers as sources of stress for workers. I{owever.

not all the workers were cunently struggling with high caseload issues as many ofthem

had moved on fiom their front line case management jobs to r:oles which had more choice

and flexibility, pafticularly as it related to time spent engaging with clients, availabìlity of

resources: and smaller caseloads. Therefore. the high caseloads and high u,ork stress in

front linejobs seemed to have been part of the notivation to find work oppoltunities
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rvhich had more suppoft, more resources available, or ferver.cases per worker and this had

made the wolìi stress more ntanageable.

Lack ofadequate supervision for high crisis caseloads was identified as au agency

wide problem by all workers despite their orvn experiences fiom time to time olhaving

had wonderful supervisors. The stress of not having access to a supervisor or close

supervision on difficult and complex cases was seel.ì as paÍ ofthejob hazard of working

in mandated agencies by workers.

Workers ideffified the impoúance of coping well with shess, having an enjoyable

personal life and finding suppofis within agency settings as ways ofcoping with high

stress jobs. Several wotkers described jobs away from the frorf line as havilg fewer

crises, fèwer cases, more access to resources, more choices for workels, and less dilect

involvement with crises related to poverty, addictions, and neglect (issues wlrich several

u,orkers idemified as 'chronic' issues). The new loles away from front line case

management also sounded lil<e jobs with high levels of stress, however. the increase in

choice and resources, and the decrease in caseloads were descr.ibed as positive aspects of

their new roles.

One worker discussed the attitude ofworkers who do apprehensions. She repor-ted

that there seens to be joy for some woLkers w-heu they are successful in getting a

pennanent order for children. This worker was still upset about a comment she heard

years ago and it illustates the variety ofvalues and attitudes that workets have.

7'ou knt¡w, I remember i.n tlte ffice that I v'orked in one qf my cct-v'ctrkers y,ho is slill in
lhe system by lhe u,ay, and she v,as young antl she v)as netü and she y,as one ofthe ahtrse
y,orkers sr.¡ slte had some pretty intense cases I know thaÍ and I rementber her being in a
triol and iî was a gnteling tial and I renember her staying autuke at night end |nving to
go Íhtough all her./ile noÍes and having to prepore herselJ for this trial but I rentember
when slle walked and she said 'we got the pennanent orders!' and everybody's going
'YEH! Arú good wot'k good work' ond I was like 'hello' this isn't anything thal anybody
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sltould celebrale an.d I remember going into court y,iÍh one of nty other.fàntilies that I httd
lo go.fot a permanent order on îheir^ children and I alwal,s húÍed il I alwúls hated it and I
only had to do it a couple of tintes thank God nú suying you know vltttt, i/ Íhe judge
rules in.favor ofd permanenl order on your kids y,e're both losers in this because lo me it
tells nte tltat I v,asn'f e,fJecriw enough in nry iob trit|l you and you u,ill have lost your
children lo the sy.ttem.

'Ihis quote suggests that there are differing perspectives among workers about the

impoltance of lanrily, the irnportance of supporling family relationships, and the

imporlance of culture. The new worker in this scenario was delighted that the children

became permanent wards, which contradicts what the worker interviewed for the study

believed about the role of child welfare.

From the researcher's perspective, it was unfodunate that it was so difhcult to

access workers for the study. It would have been intcresting to explore whether the issues

workers raised were consistent across rrole cases. Social workels' practice and social

agency practices were often described in an extreme way. For example, workers would

describe others workers and agencies in critical ways. Perhaps social agencies have

become extremely vigilant about kceping their practices and policies away from public

scrutiny. Howcver, this can create more suspicion because trar'Lsparency of this public

service, u'hich is frequently involved with rnarginalized gloups, is rrissing.

Another issue which was explored with workers examined the flexibility in their

agency to supporl a focus on family strengths in their work (Seeleby,2001). Workers

wele asked about their opportunities to work from a strengths perspective in their

agencies given the tilre pressures and crisis nature of the y'ork in the context of mandates

which iderfify risk management (child welfare) and resource distribution (EIA social

assistance) as central priorities. All the workers identified that they had a professional

philosophy of working from a strengths perspective which seemed to mean that they
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would actively identify strengths in the families that might be easily overlooked in a

clisis. When woikers focused on strengths, the)' thought tltat their relationships with

clients often improved. They also indicated that these strengths ofìen becamc in.rporlar.rt

in developing case plans for addlessing the presenting problems. However', two workers

also indicated that sometimes high workloads ol a parlicular supervisor's approach would

make it more difficult to maintain a focus on strengths and this was parl of the fiustration

oflront line sociaÌ work practice in mandated agcncies. The plessure liom supervisors

was olien to work more quickly than seemed adequate wheu working effectively from a

strengths perspective.

Workers had a mixed response to examining their own former agency's

procedures and potential baniers to service f-or mothers. Two workers identifìed that their

agencies used to be less flexible and comprehensive in their services than presently, but

that changes in agency policies and plocedules were rìow creating greater flexibility,

more fesponsiveness to families' needs, and more opportunities for resources that

matched clierf needs. These two workers were male. One of these worker.s worked for.

EIA and identified new initiatives that assist women withjob searches, while the other

was employed by CFS and identified the family suppod progralìl he was working in as an

example of more responsiveness to family needs. Case loads were smallel and workels

had mole resources available when working with làmilies with multiple needs. Neither of

the male workers is in a supervisory lole. Sonetimes Ínanagers are said to have accepted

more ofthe bureaucratic justifications for how agencies rnust operate (Rooney, 1992 &

2009).

Some wolkers also identified that there are still issues outstanding like the need

for more community-based services like community resoulce centres. The workers also
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indicated that there is a need for more oppoúrutities fol mothers to stay in touch with

children when the childlen ale in foster care and thele is still a need tbr more

comprehensive finalcial and practical supports for women in the i.rner city. Prirnarily.

child care, transpoftatiorì, housing. and opportunities to gather ald cook. do laundry arid

have phone and computer access were identified as resources that are available at local

community centres and are essential services to be available in more locations right in

people's neighbourhoods, according to all the workers. Although workers would aglee

lhat these ser-vices are available in some inner city areas. mole opporlunities to access

community centres that oller multiple resources and outreach in the communities are

needed, according to four of tl, e workets.

One worker described a situation where she had been a manager in the inner city

in child welfare services and they had decided to use special funds to develop a

community centre in the area. This community centre offcred a variety of practical

resources and opporlunities for local residents to get involved in the cerlti'e through

advisory committees, a board ofdirectors, and many difTererf volunteer roles. Special

funding was received whicli had a two to three year limit expecting that local rcsidents

u'ould have developed the leadelship involvement to run the centre in that time. The

worker desclibed a complex process ofrelationship building and skill development within

the community to run the centre. Although the cerfre was successful in many ways, the

capilal furding was cut after two years because the funders explained that tlie community

should be able to nanage all costs lelated to the centle. Success. according to this worker

meant that child welfare caseloads in the area l.rad gone from 85% ofhouseholds having

their files open with active child welfare concelns to two cases being open when the

celtre was fully functional. The directol and all volunteers at the time the centre was
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closed wel'e local residents who had been trained as par1 ofthe centre development

process. ln addition, when the fundfug was cancelled, the open child welfare cases

increased again to the previous levels (85% ofhouseholds). 'llhis workel was slill

disappointed about the project being cancelled, given tlle positive resulls. However, she

indicated that there were also a few other initiatìves in the community at the time and

therefore fundels would not easily linh thc successes to lheir initiative alone. Although

this worker gave me a reporl about the centle, the statistics of success were not

documented in this report and I was not able to find a hnal report documenting outcome

results from this project.

Although this example of success of community-based services ended in such a

sudden and disruptive way for the community, she indicated that this is a regular

occullence in her experience as a manager, wl,ere initiatives for margir,alized groups are

successful, albeit time consuming because ofthe relationship building and skill

developmcnt process involved when people have been so disenlranchised. However, the

funding may disappear randomly or witl.rout consideration for the iniporlance of the long

term contribution or preventative services these olganizations provide to families and

communities. It is also interesting to notc that such an emphasis on the importance of

communily resource centres as suppofis and preventative selices for women to avoid

foster care f'ol their children was also raised bv nanv of the mothers who were

interwiewed in this study.

It is puzzling that supervisors and agencies would not supporl workers in

emphasiz¡rg strengths and building relationships with urarginalized clients. However, in

the interests of efficiency in tems of time and money, it appear.s that workers sometimes
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saw their erilployer as compromising clients' best interests and a proactive approach for

e1ïciency and crisis management with high cascloads and inadequate resources.

Worker's Gentler and Ethnicity

Workers were asked whether they thought that the gender and ethnicity of u'orliers

nattered to the mothers interviewed lor the str:dy. Workers were also asked whethel they

thought gender and ethnicity mattered in developing effective working relationships with

Table 24

Workeß' ReÍlections about Gender ctnd Elhnicitj,.

Cerder:
Male worl<e¡s indicated that sometimes their gender nray matter to women initially as the women clients
may have had bad experiences with men iir their Iives (violence in relatìonshìps, for example), however,
thal respect, patience, listening, and good comrnur]icatior'ì with theln as a male worker can be a positive
ahemative experience for women on their caseloads.

Wonrcn workers indicated that gender sonìetirnes see¡ns to lnatter to the wornen they work with but that
respecl, empathy, and listeling seem to matter mole.

Ethnicity:
Workers came flom a variety ofelhnic backgrounds. One worker was Aboriginal, one workel had a

Ëuropear'ì/South Pacific background, the other wod(ers were European in origin.

Workets all iirdicated that perhaps there was soine comfoft initially for Aboriginal clients iftheir worker
was Aboriginal. However, thcy also added that sorretimes thjs is also a problem as there has been
distlust o1'Aboriginal famil¡,/friends who became workers in the community or f'eal that clients know
the fanrilies ofthe worker or 1èar olgossip within the community. Again, all wo|ltels indicated that
respect and relationshìp building were key ingredients with clients from any ethnìc background, and
these apploaches often assisted them to overcome any barriers that clients might perceive due 10

ethnicity.

clients. Workers oflen described that tl.rey were speculating about what mothers thought.

however, their answers were unanilnous. Workers spoke openly about their perceptions

about the gender and ethnicity ofworkers. Their perceptions are provided in a summaly

below an aggregate set of themes.

What workers said about gender ând ethnicify

..)ìes I think it's an issue (gencler & ethnicity) aÍ the.rt'ont end qf the case, but I don't
lhink iÍ's an isstte after 3 or I contacts...hope.fully good social workers v,ith.families
...overcome lhose biases...u,ith clients
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...u,¡th regat d to etllnic or racial background, ..1 believed inilially thût isv,as a.fàctor.þr
a lot oJ people, ltoy,ever....nruny qf the Abrtriginal clients that we worked with at the
General Authorily ...hat,e remained y,iÍlt the General AuthoriÍy and...sontetimes don'/
lrusl their ou,n band...

...1 really lhink il's ntore about relationship building ..sometimes d the clothing exchange

..or tlte.þod bank...Aboriginal vtomen, they'd start talkinp¡ among thentselttes and....lhey
l,ctul¿l slart making u,lti.t e joke,s and I reallt didn't hear that.;for the nnsl part but then
eyery once in av,hile somebody neu, would ,sort of look at nte kind of uncomfortably...and
oneofthewontenv,ouldturntoher(thenewv,oman)andsay'ohyeh,...she'snotredlly
lrhile" (ewn though I am)...and then just carry on...I think that it's dboul relationships ...

...usually we talk about il if lhere's ary) 1pe of issue,e that come up...and usually îhat
helps the siluation out.

...if she's got bad.fëetìngs ahout melÌ because of her pervious ctbuse, there's a po,sititte
role modeling aspecl thal could occur þecause I'm nrule) and there's probably another
1000./acrctrs that plq) into I'toy, sJte is going to view or det,elol:¡ a relaÍionship u)ith her
v,orker....

The workers were unanimous in their observations about perceptions they thought

fèmale clients miglit have about gender and ethnicity. ln all discussions, any observations

about the r"urderlying power inherent in distinctions ofgender and ethnicity were not

identified directly by workers. Whcn discussing gender, male workers seemed sensitive

to possible negative or violent experiences women might have had in the past with men.

This could be interpreted as sensitivity to power dynamics that may have been a factor in

female clients' lives due to sexism. Ilowever, the possible experiences of racism or

history of colonization which might liave coÍìtritruted to the nistrust of social workels, or

the involuntary natwe ofthe agenc;es' roles, was not part ofthis conversation. Workers

had very little to say about this issue other than wl.rat liad ah'eady been discussed. Even

when prompts were given. workers had either discussed the effects ofcolonization

already as a context for their other observations or they did not seem to think this was

lelevant-
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Insl itut itnal Burr ier.s ldenti/ì ed hy ll/or ker,s

Workers were questioned about thcir perceptions about institulional barriers in

their organizations. They spoke ofa valiety ofissues they liad observed. Here are some of

those themes identified in Figure 1 7.

Figr-rre 1 7

What workers said:

Lack of resources:

If a child comes inÍo core and they go inlo a foster honte and the.foster home need,ç

respite, you could pul in all kinds ofrespiÍe þut no respfte is available.for the original
.fontily)....

IIigh caseloads:

I'd have lo say caseloads qre so l'tigl1. Literalllt.just responding to crisis. I'tn on one crisis
after anoÍlter and I don'l knou, if I did better wifh 1is nnther's cd:ie e\ten though our
relalionsltip u,as okay...hut I think I could huve done much ltetter if I'd had tinte....

Lack of understanding about poverly:

Financicrlly in ctur society you have to pay out so much, like even to gef a birth certificate
it's 530 now, ...1think thaÍ sotne people get so.fìtr away.front understandin.g v,hat it's /ike
1o have no rnone)t....

Housing shortage:
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....l he housing ,short age... basicalllì we sú! thttl i.f il '.s a roonting house... this hqs l o be clone
to the hou.çe (to ntake it safë)...hut I don't knou,that will haplten, ....(and then the person
hos no place îo live)..-..

Summary

In sun.ulaly, this chapter discussed the workers' narratives. 'lhe themes that

emerged included assessnlent issucs like stresses, suppoús, and coping. Some of the

central findings were that workers were concerned about mothers' addictions, lack of

adequate housing, and lack ofmoney for food. Safe neighbourhoods and isolation were

also colcerns that workers raised. Farnily and lriend suppods were identilÌed as a central

strenglh. Other individual strengths u'orkers described were 'good mom' and 'reliable'.

Worhers also expressed their opinions about engagement stfategies with clients,

dil'felences in how clients present, and baniers in agencies. Three wolkers discussed the

importance of recognizing their own power when engaging with clients while two

workers were puzzled about such a discussion even after prompts from the interviewer.

There were varying perspectives on women's anger and frustration as enolional

responses at the time they are engaging with workers. High caseloads, lack of adequatc

resources, lack of time, and lack of supervision were agency bauiers that some of the

workers identified. While wolkers discussed the importance of respect and listening in

relationship buil<1ing, the case study series analysis illustrates a variety ofways that

*'orkers were perccived by the mothers on their caseloads.
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Chapter 6 - PRESENTATIûN OF FINDINGS ON FILES

Intt'oduclion

File documer.rtation was an imporlant third source of data in this study. The

third source offered more depth and arother perspective on the situatiols. The files

recorded workers' observaLions and gave a broader context to the women's experiences

with the agencies because ofdocumentation before and after that particular worker's

involvement. In the four cases where three sources were available, the third source was a

way to conlìrm ceftain information in the case story. In other situations, mothers'

descriptions were credible, however documentation was n-rissing. This omission also

became a source of data to examine inequities and aspects o1'the judgement and systemic

oppression women described. The three sources of data oflered an opporlunity to examine

the meaning ofthe data fronr differenl perspectives.

Files were located thÍoughout the province of Manitoba in dilferent

communities which now were home to the number of diffelent regionalized agencies for

child welfare. Tlie EIA files wcrc all centralized at one location so that once I had all the

permission lrom different levels ofthe EIA deparlment, I was able to negotiate a date for'

reading the files at their offices.

Once I had taken notes on all the EIA files that I had access to. I continued

with n.ry pursuit of CFS files. This was much more complicated and some of the details

were already discussed regalding the bauiers to dala gathering. Eventually I was able to

locate and read 4 EIA files and 5 CFS files.
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Nunther r¡f File,ç localed by Agenc¡ Table 25

5 CFS files located and reviewed

4 EIA fifes located and reviewed

This chapter exarnines several themes enetging from the file data. See Figure

18. I was irferested in how workers' documented their assessments of farnily situations.

The sparseness, tone, notation signing, language, omìssiol1s, bias ald lactual nature ofthe

files is examined. Examples are provided tliat support these observations.

Figure I fì Themes Emerging from File Data

Ì-ile Documentation wa,e Spdrse

ln general my observation was that file documentation was very sparse. The

documeltation contained brief comments about workers' contacts with familv members.

There was sorre indication to the readel about the tone ofthe convelsalion. For example,

whether the visit was a warning, an attempt to organize suppoús, or an applehension

comes th-rough in the notes. However, othel than a hint from the cryptic notes about what

the tone ofthe visit was, there ìs iro indication in the file about what the relationship
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between the worker ar.rd family meulbet's rvas like. Ilere are some eramples of file

documentation. Some ofthesc examples ae repeated in the case study chapter u,hich

reviews four cases in rnore depth. (All file documeutation exanples use pseudonyms).

Examples of sparse notations

File notes from CFS file:

Not,enther 15, 1998, Children returned.
Jull, 10, 1999 Children apprehended placed u,ith parentul grandmother.
Se1:slember 3, 1999 Respile organized tltree limes per u,eek.
October 2, 1999 Joey suicidal.
May 2. 200) Children apprehended

File Notes from EIA file:

November 20, 2005 Salvation Arnty emergency.þod arÌd y)ent to stay lhere.
TJK(rLifialled by a second worker).
Noventher 27, 2005 Rent Form. Client Moved. RZM (Initialled by a third worker).
Noventber 27, 2005 Utilities, rent direct to landlord..,r^! (Initialled by a fourth workef.

File Notes lrom CFS file:

August 20, 1999

Mel wilh Beuy at tlrc ffice to di,scttss v,haÍ happened to Donny. She had le/i Donny v'ith
Rita (another ounl). Iforker pointed oul lhal she is d poor hab)t:Jitter and fhat Be y
promised not lt¡ use her onymore. I yt,arned llet\¡ lhat Donny had tu,ice said he lived u,ith
grandporents and did m¡t recognize the house. ßetty said that Donny lies a lot. I sctid I
thought he wasn't lying hecause he was crying.

This last example indicates that the worker was walning the mother about something

which may have occulred before. However the notes are very brief. very factual.

impersonal, and there is very little information about family members' exper.iences. The

file notes give no indication that fanily membel's had a posítive. negalive or any

relationship developed with workers.
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Assessment Thentes in Files

Assessment themes in files appeared absent other than ongoing contact notes

which sometimes had the purpose of involvement in the note. There did not seem to be an

assessn.ìent fornat for docunentation in CFS or EIA agencies. Thele were contact notes

when indicating that a worker had a meeting with a family rnember. There was sometilnes

a note to indicate what the client's presenting plobleln was in relation to the central

mandate of each agency. Therefore for CFS agencies, workers would sometirnes indicate

in the 1ìle notes the reasons whv thev were involved with the farnilv and wlrat tlre risk to

chiklren entailed. Files were 
"O 

a 0",. in CFS and relatiuety aetaitea ,egarding concems

or risks. but very factual and sparse, in terms of any details that explored ol explained

won'len's experiences, strengths, informal supports, or the relationships betrveen clients

and their workers or their relatìonship to the agency.

For EIA agencies, workers' file notes sometimes indicated why women were

approaching their service and simply indicated how the women fit within the agency's

eligibility criteria and whether they had job skills. The EIA file goals were generic

indicating that women would eventually be looking for work when plesenting problems

wele resolved. These files wele also quite sparse and factual. No itformation was

documented about the history ofthe clients' r'elationships with workers. the agency, or

other resources unless specific infonlation was sought to substantiate something the

mothers was saying which in some way influenced her eligibility ol the amount she

would receive lor EIA payments.

I had a brief conversation with one ofthe supervisols at one ofthe agencies when

part of a fi1e was only accessible eleclronically and she had to revieu, it with me. By

reviewing it with me only she had control of whjch parls of the file I reviewed. I
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nlentioned how spal'se the liles rvere and she indicated that this is now parl of their'

training for new workers to keep the hles sparse, factual, and concise. She indicatcd that

the maragement liad decided tliat file audits showed that u,orkers got too involved in the

details of r.l'omen's lives and enquired about issues that were not directly related to the

agency mandate. They saw this as problematic and now train wolkers to keep file

recording brief. This is problematic lor mothers because it means that in both agencies,

the efTects ofpoverty, the effects olmental ol physical health issues or other issues which

could affect coping strategies or well-being were not considered inrpoflant to document in

the assessment of stresses al'ìd strengths. The manager's comment also implies that the

mandates of the agencies arc interpreted nanowly. Case work is individually focussed by

holding mothcls accountable for their famiÌy's well-being whether they have access to the

necessary resources or no1. Assessment ofsocial barriers are entirely abserf from the

files. The importance ofthese issues inspired an examination ofthe system issues within

which tlie mother-worker relationship develops. These themes will be revisited in the

final chapter which integrates many ofthe issues raised throughout the data preserfation

chapters.

Wo¡kers had informal notes that they had kept on their computers and liad

in-rmediate access to during the interviews since the interviews took place in their otïrce

or agency. These notes were a soufce of information that workers referred to during our

conversations. I{owever they would not share these notes with me. Not all the workels

had access tÕ these notes. One worker organized the intervie\a'in a room without a

computer and never atte lpted to hnd his notes. Another worker had moved out of tl.re

government system and no longer had access to such information. A thild worker was no
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longer employed by CFS but worked for anothel govemment deparlment. She had access

to past notes she had made ivhile at CFS.

i) Very few notations in files are signed by wolkers

As shown in the previous file notation examples, very fe\t'olthe notes wele signed

by workers. CFS files had only the occasional sjgnature. Often there was no iudication of

q,ho did what. Approximately every fourth or fifth notation had a signature. Therefore.

only 20 per cent ofthe notations were idenlilÌable. Where there was a perrnaltent worker

who had developed a relationship with a fàmily and had indicated their signature in

several places. In some cases there is a signature or initials, then thele are two or tlx'ee

notes without a signature and then the samc worker has signed again. One could guess

that the same worker had made the notations in between the ones with signature,

especially when the tone and general intervention plans seem to remain the same.

However, when there is no signature this remains a guess.

The EIA files did not any have signed notes, but sometimes relied on initials fi'om

workers. The EIA files had initials for approxímately on tliird of the file notations that

were examined. For someole who was reading the file but did not know the worker's

names, I could tell that different workers were involved, but I could not identify who the

workers were. This becan.re complicated at one point when the initials matched the

worker who lTad been interviewed in this study but I had to confirn with the Íì.ìanager

whether the initials wele fol that worker. In order to avoid breakilg conhdeltiality or

anonymity. I asked the manager to tell rne who the workers wele for seven of the

different initials so that she would not know which wolker was involved in the studv.
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ii) The tone ofthe notes was very factual and impersonal:

i found it difficult to grasp the mothers' experiences from the file notes. The tone

ofthe file notes was very factual and impersonal. On the one hand, these are professional

notes and one wants the documentation to be factual. However. the impersonal nature of

the files comes tluough ir the lack ofdetail atrout the women's experiences and the

context of mother's lives. The irnpersonal tone is also symbolic of some of the mothers'

experìences ofthe relationships with workcrs as impersonal and distant even though

relationship building was very impoftant to the mothers and workers who were

interviewed.

Additional Issues Emerging front File Datu Figure 19

Three additional themes emerging fi'orn the lile review illustrate that the context

of rnothers' lives was missing in tl.re hles, biased viewed were presented and derogatory

language was used in one example as illustrated in Figure 19. These issues are explored

and discussed here.

iiÐ 'fhe context of women's lives was missing from tl.re files:

When one of the rnanagers commented on the sparseness in the files, she

indicated that workers would get too involved in the details of women's lives and not

f'ocus enough on the mandate. I think this perspective is contrary to all training social

workers reccive that encourages then to broaden the definitions of problems to examine
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the social and relationship contexts (Heinonen & Speannan. 2006). Althougli tliis

manager's comment has been discussed in other sections olthis thesis. it bears repeating

here because it relates directly 1o 1ìle recording. Consideling that the agencies are

involved around very personal and impoftant issues in women's lives; their caregiving

role and their basic needs, documentation is missing about the context of womcn's lives.

This comment tl,at the systen is now training workers to be so succinct, almost clyptic,

and thereby omit the context of women's lives is an injuslice for mandated agencies like

EIA and CFS. There is so much power in documentation in govemment agencies and

omitting the mothers' expeliences overlooks women and their experiences.

The omission ofwonler's experiences by the agency is conveyed by what oÍìe of

the mothers said about how she felt overlooked:

....mostly I Jell like I was getting overlooketJ; they weren'1 looking al me, .just looking

over nIe.....

iv) Biased or one-sided descliption of women's lives:

In the case study chapter, two scenerios are compared where many ofthe case

dyr.ramics are similar but tl,e worker handles the circumstances quite diffelently. While

the file documentation in both cases is sparse, the tone and bias in tl,e two examples is

quite different. The results ofthe situations were also diffelent in that the one lamily was

able to remain connected to theil childlen and raise them while the other lamily lost their'

child to becoming a pe llaneff ward. I-Iere is an examplc of a one-sided descriptiou of a

mother's situatior.r:

File Recording for:
July 8, Ì999

According lo Rose, one of Betty's sisters, BetÍy knetr child was missing bù ytús too busy
1o conte to CFS.
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Inlervenliot't: on July 7, I tnet wilh Befty and thcy ,said they had been tr))ing to geÍ Donny
back,since ,luly 5 and nol /hought to call missing persons. Workcr did not believe story
although il v,as plausible we had no retlson to keep Donny in care. I am a hit suspicious
of.family and I therefbre decided to keep.file open and monitor,

No reasons are indicated f'or workers' suspicions. There is no reason given as to

why she believed one family member over the mother's story. The worker also states that

the story is credible but she doesn't believe it. Another example of hle writing where the

worker offered a biased interprctatiôn to events follows:

Note from CFS file:

Betty snid Íhal Donny Iie,s a lot. Lsaid I tltought he v,asn't lying because he was crying.

This statement by 1l-re wolker suggests that she already thought that Betty was lying

and Donny was not lying. The fact that Donny was upset was the evidence that proved to

the worker that Domy was not lying. This is a simplistic interpretation of events. There is

no doubt that the situation was more complex, however very little detail is conveyed to

the reader so these statements stand alone as evidence.

There are also examples of file recording where more balanced pelspectives are

offered. I-lowever the notes are cryptic and one is still left guessing about the context of

mothers' experiences and the relationship with the worker. llere is another hle recolding

example with a more comprehensive perspectives provided, albeit still sparse with details.

April 20, l99B Parental GrandntoÍher contacted úgency to get custody ofJoey a77¿J

cctmplainls _fì'ont another ./àntily n¡ember, some drinking l:sut responsible udult present.

April 2, 2003 Call.from Parental grandntotlw re concerns thaÍ Linda is dri.nking and not
able to care .for bqts. Linda reviews plan y,ith social y,orker, and if she can follott,
through, boys can mot,e home in June. Jason has belnvior problents. Lin¿la struggles to
set linlits, Linda met with u,orker and son. Agreentent ntade.

Wctr ker's Re c o m nte ndaÍio n.for the futn- e :
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- Should Linda come îo the attention o.fthe CFS agency, social u,orkers

recontntends that clll attenryts be tnade to slrpporl lhe childt'en at home; Linda ma1,

benefil.rt'c¡nt supporl dnd educdtiÒn; ond iqformútion on lnl, to deal v,ith
slressor,t.

Tliis siluation is revieu'ed again in the case study series chapter. All names are

pseudonyms as already indicated. This case recording stood out lrom the rest in that it

was nlore comprehensive and examined the mothers' experiences and opinions more thall

any ofthe other files. Jt has been ofIÈred here as a contrast to the previous file notes. In

these notes. although very brief, there is a sense ofexploration ancl examination of

nultiple perspectives from the worker. The worker declares a bias in a transfer notes near

the end oflhe documentation quote however the bias is in favour ofsupporling the family

with resources and supporls. I suspect the worket who wrote the recommendation was

changing jobs and ending hcr relationship with the family. I suspect she wanted to

indicate this direction of supporl for the family relationships for the next worker because

ofher own concern that the agency bias might be in favour of apprehending the children.

This is the only place in all the documenlation that I reviewed lor this study where the

wordel made such a recornmendation in the file.

v) Derogatory language

There were no1 many examples of actual derogatory language. However there was one

example that stood out for me. The descliption used for grandparents who were disabled

was derogalory.

July B, 1999
Grandparenls are crippled, had no phctne and have trotúle geÍting around. Boy oJien

plays outside.l'or a bil and contes back in - that night he did n.ot grandparents didn't
conlact Betty dnd John until thelt yisited loday.
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I was puzzled that 1hìs comment was in the hle. Generally the language in the files

$'as rìot derogatory in tlie way women indicated that workers often spoke to then,.

Language like "crippled" r,'hen referring here to the grandparents' physical disabilities

has a belittling quality. Generally the actual language descriptors were not as pe.jorativc as

lhis adjective; however the tone and bias frequently had a belittling and disrespectful

quality. The omission of details and family men.rbers' experiences was belittling and

degrading as well. However the language was noL degrading other than this example.

The l¡alue of File Reviev, as a Tltird Data Source in this Sludy

Value oJ Third Dala Source Figure 20

not
benefits

The file records were useful in several ways as already indicated. There were

several examples where lettels on file conf,imred aspects ofwhat wollen had said. In one

case where a child was in care for 4 months because of mother's addictions. the mother

had indicated that she had gone for addictions treatment as requested by CFS but that the

addictions centre had said that she did not need treatment. In that case, the letter u'as on

file supporting the mother's stoly. In another case where the worker thought a birth malk

on a cliild's aÍnl was a bruise, the rnothel had indicated that the doctor had said that it was
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a birth mark. This lettel from the doclol was on file. There were also other examples like

this where organizations or docLors sent letters to confinn mothers' stories to workers.

The files also omitted cerlain details which then had to be analyzed for their

credibility and probability ofhaving occurred as mothers described. In the case study

selies analysis the process of assessing tliese details occut's case by case. However here

ale some examples of files that were missing information which l assessed to have

occurred like the mothels described despite no corroborating evidence fi'om the other

sources. In one case, the mother indicated that the child's finger l-rad been broken in foster

care. The mother was upset that the worker would not adniit lat the break occured in

foster care. The worker did not reÍnenlber such a detail. The file showed a letter

indicating that the child's lìnger had been broken. There was also a note indicating that

the child had a sore finger and the worker told the motller to take the child to the doctor.

however there is no notation that tlie "sore f,rnger'". which tumed out to be broken, had

occurred in foster care. ln another example which will also be discussed in more depth in

the case stud¡' chapter, the mother was not able to get EIA benefits because ofa

documentation rule that the workel conveycd to her. There was a note about

documentation in the file, but it was somewhat dilferent in detail than the mothers' report.

The mother indicates that the workel withheld benefits for shelter and food for' 7 weeks

and would only give thenr benefits when she involved the welfare advocate. This

information is missing on the IÌle. File documents do not always document details of the

client experiences parlicularly ifthese are negative, and therefore these situations are

discounted, minimized. and cannot be easily proven (lacovetta & Mitchinson, 1 998).

Unforlunately, agency files flequently become legaì documents, and if the incident is not

documented, it did not officially occur. That puts clients at a signif,rcant disadvantage.
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Concluding Tlnught,;

In summary, ljle documenlation was an invaluable thild source of data in this study

as it provided an opportìinity to conlinn information about the case from third sources.

'fhe files provided the record of activities and observations workers had made at the timc

oltheir relationship with mothers in the study. This offered a brief glimpse into the

context of women's lives ar.rd the lelationsliip frorn the workers' perspectives.

Unforlunately, the context of women's lives was often described from one side or a

biased perspective and therefore overlooked the complexity of women's experiences,

suppoÍs and strengths. Although the tone of the file recording was generally factual and

impelsonal, tlie )anguage was not belittling or dislespectful other than one example given

in this section. One file stood out liom the rest in that the worker seemed to take time to

meet with the mother and examine the issues and concerned repofts lrom extended family

from several perspectives. She also made a recommendation for attempts to be made to

keep the l'amily united q,hen she tlanslened to another role. It was striking how few of

the notations in files were signed by worl<ers. Every organization I have worked for has

insisted that file notations are signed and the creder.rtìals of tl,e workers al'e listed. I was

puzzled about the lack of ideritification from workers. It appeared to be another indication

of the impersonal lelationships with families in these agencies. Tl.re context of women's

lives and experience rvith workers were nrissing fì'om files.'lhe language was neutral but

there was an exarnple ofbelittling as illustrated. The tone and message was belittling and

disrespectful at times. Sometimes the files as a third source are used as a conhnlation of

the stories from other sources, however the third source can also omit details u,hich have

to be sorted out case by case as 10 the possible meaning of the ornission of infomation.

The file documentation is often used as a legal document in inquests and coufi cases.
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Thelefore it is a very powerful document. When jncidents are onitted, this is also very

powerful but typically is a disadvantage to the clients rathef than the agency. In the cases

for this study. there were several examples of omissions which could be ernbarrassing to

the agencies and these wele omitted. However this simply coutributes further to the

marginalization and oppression of mothers in this study.
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Chapter 7 NARRATIVES OF TWO MOTHER.S'EXPERIENCES

Inlroduclion

A case study series creates the opportunity to examine study cases iridividually for

themes and issues raised by sludy participants as rvell as a comparison of themes acloss

cases ir the study. In this research. there are four cases witli three data sources.

Yin (2003) indicates that case study research can be an illuminating way to study

phenomena that may benefit from ìn-depth study and comparison simultaneously. He

encourages and promotes case studies when there are multiple sources ofdata, when other

valiables oan remain relatively steady, and when life stories can be told in an analltic and

credible fashion. The focus ofthe research questions led to an investigation ofhow to lell

tl¡e stories of the relationship between mothels and workers in a way that mothers' and

wolkers individual experiences could be examined and retold.

Iocovetta & Mitchinson (1998) indicate that case study can be a powerful mediutr

to study and expose social inequities and the complexities ofpersonal experiences while

linking these with indications of social exclusion and inequitable application of policy

practices. Kilby et al (2006) describe multiple methodologies including case study

comparisons as a way of expressing the experiences of marginalization in commurities.

By examining the data in an innovative and comprehensive làshion within sound

theoretical fi'ameworks. racism and sexism can be exposed and addressed more directly.

Salkind (2005) illustrates the impofiance of examining the nanative of

inlerviewees with sensitivity and care. Narratives must reflect the meeming and expression

that participants intended (Miller & Salkind, 2003). This is always important but it is

especially impoftant in lesearch with marginalized gloups. Cohler (1994) r'evisits the

imporlance ofthe lile story as a way of understandir.rg oneselfeven as one is telling the
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story to an interested listener. Women il the study volunteered to particìpate in this study

specifically to tell a story about their relationship with a former social worker. While

other aspects of their lives were revealed in the telling ofthis story, the relationship with a

fonler worker was the focus ofthe interview conversation and has also become the

central theme of the nanatives that f-ollow in this chapter.

The naruative fi'om the mothers' interviews was so powerful that it became evident

that these stories can and should be retold in tlie body ofthis thesis. This chapter has thus

bccome a nanative cliapter using my researcher hrst person narrative voice to retell the

womell's stories in the context of worker conìments and file data. The analysis occtus by

the choices of what to include and the comparison ofthree data sources within each

nartative. This novel approach to data analysis emerged from the conbination of well told

stories from mothers and fewer complete cases than was originally anticipated. This

narative chapter explores two mothers' stories and the mothers' pseudonyms are Betty

and J,inda.

'Ihis chaptel explores Betty and Lirda's narratives. Their stories were chosen for

fudrer nanative interpretation because their cases had all three data sources. Their cases

also illustlate some contrasts and similarities in the mother-worker relationships. Both

rlomen discussed their concems about experiences with a CFS worker. Both women

asked to be interviewed together with a sister. In both cases a child was abused in foster

care. Tlrat is where the similalities end. Here are their stories narrated bv the researcher in

first person.

Betty's Story Case Study Nalrative #1

I'm a doctoral student sitting in the office where l've beel doing the interviews with irurer
city mothers. As I anticipate Betty and her sister's arrival i reflect about some ofthe
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qucstions I'd had before I ser.ìt out the recruilment posters. Would women watrt to come
folward to talk to me? What would tlreir stories be about? Would the stories be prinarily
focussed on the negative experiences they liad with workers? Would the cornplexity of
womell's experiences with multiple stressors come thÌough in the stories? Today I ponder
another couple of questions as I wait for Belty and her sister. Will they identify as

Aboriginal? Will their stodes be about the child welfare systenr? All the women have had
colrpelling and moving stories to tell. But I dìd not set out to necessarily do research only
on Aboriginal wornen and the child welfare system. I had imagirred diverse ethnic
backgrounds and a wider variety ofsocial agencies and workers would be represented in
the study. So fàr'all the women have selfidentified as Aboriginal and all ofthem have
described their struggles with the child wellale system. In some \Àrays this is uot
surprising because of the rnarginalizatior.r wl.rich continues in child welfàre which
.Aboriginal women have begun to describe and document. However, I was lot expecting
that the women in my study would be almost exclusively Aboriginal and the majority to
be talking about their experiences with child welfare.

I didn't need to wonder whether women would want to come forward to talk to me. I have
had women calling rne almost every day since the posters were sent out. I sometimes tum
my phone oflbecause they just keep calling! Even though we have to play 'telephone tag'
with a community centre phone a1 times, I've had no difficulty making arrangements to
meet with women. They are eager to corne tell their stories.

Betty and her sister Marie arrive. The sistels asked to be interviewed together because
they said they would find it suppofiive. They live together and they indicated "we know
each others' stories". Betty and Marie both identify as Aboriginal women and each want
to tell me about their exþeriences with child welfare serwices. Marie is much more
falkative and animated as she tells the story of addictions in the family. Their mom was
an alcoholic. they have str-uggled with addictions, and the next generation is also battling
addictions. 'fheir dad was the one who consistently was there for thcm as a caregiver and
provider. Ilowever, amidst tl-re details oftheir stories, it is Betty's story about Donny's
broken finger that I hnd so compelling. Betty almost didn't corne today. She tells me that
she has the flu today and doesn't feel well, but slie thought it was imporlant to come and
tell hcr story. As the story unfolds, I thank Betty for coming today. She is Donny's auntie
and became the legal gualdian for Don-ny after he had been in foster care because both of
his palents were ulable to look after hím. Marie explains that she and Betty have
stluggled with sevelal addictions and other stresses like poveÍy. Now they are doing
alriglrt and they look after Marie's glandchildren who live with them.

It is not obvious to ne in the intervie\a,that Betty doesn't talk about the addictions ol
other stresses in great detail until I review the transcripts later. Domy w'as in foster care a
couple of tirnes while Betty was caring for him and one time when she came to pick
Donr,y up for a visit. he showed her his sore and bruised finger. Donny was about eight
years old. Betty was agl.rast when she saw the finger. She kleu,that this had occurred
while he was in fostel care. She lhought perhaps it had occurred in the foster home. She
tried to comfort Dolny bu1 clearly it was painful for him. She asked the CFS case worker
about the fìr,ger and he said, "oh he plobably bumped himself' and she could take liin to
the doctor ifshe was concemed about it. Betty had already had her own concelrs about
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the fostel home where he was staying. but now she was very worried. The worker's
dismissive response to the sore finger did not rcassure hcr.

Betty took Doru1y to the doctol who wrote a letter to CFS saying tlial Donny's finger had
been broken. Betty looks at me leans forward and says in her most animated voice yet,
"and he has thal crooked fìnger to this day because it was never fìxed properly; it's a
reminder ofwhat he's been through". Latel when I examine the hle, I discover the letter
flom the doctor about the broken hnger is on hle- The worker documeuted the 'sore
hnger' but did not indicate how it occurred or that Betty was very concerned about the
finger. Nor did anyone docul'ìlent that she was also concerned about Domy's safety in thc
foster home until after l)onny was a pemanent ward and then thele is a letter on file lrom
Betty's lawyer with concem about tlie fonner foster home.

Betty explains to me that she believes Donny was getting beat up by the other kids in the
foster home and that she was just never comforlable with that homc. 'lhe worker I
interviewed says he lemembers Donny but doesn't comment at all about his relationship
with Betty, perhaps because there really wasn't a relationship developed with Betty's
family. I got the sense listening to Betty that she never felt like the legitimate guardian in
CFS's view. She seems to thilt perhaps she should not even be here talking to me about
Donly because she wasn't his real "mother". J can't help wondering whether this is the
ilfluence of the middle class European values about birlh rights and lack of emphasis on
extended family care. When women have heald that enough times from systems, it is
difficult not to internalize these negative nressages.

Betty's story is quite powerful and she looks and sounds more confident as she continues
hel story. She goes on to say that now Donny is a pemanent ward of CFS and that they
have lost contact with him. She thinks about him every day and wonders where he is and
how his fìnger is. She felt that she was a good mom to Donny but that CFS was watching
so carefully and they didn't trust her to begin with, so w-henever she came for a visit wl.rile
he was in foster care, she felt they were finding ways to build a case against her and the
family so that CFS could have him as a permanent ward. They didn't trust her to begin
with...Ihal line stays with me and later when I review the file, Betty's perception is
confimed by this agency file documentation:

Inte^,ention: on July 7, I ÌneÍ wiîh Betty ond lhey said thqt had been lrying to gel Donryt
back since July 5 and nol îhought to call missing persons. lI/orker did not believe story
although it y,as plausible and u,e had no reason to keep Donny in care. I am a bit
suspicious of Jàmily and I therqþre decided to keep.file open and monitor, Signed, a
v,orker-

As I listen to Betty, there are many similalities to other stories I've heald while doing this
research. The lack oftrusl. the lack of lelationship with any worker, the mr-rltiple issues
that Betty and other f'amily members were struggling with and not able to get adequate
support for; these are all themes I've heard from other mothers too. Even though the lack
ofeffort by workers in developing a lelationship with Betty and Donny is a powerful
story, it is the broken finger which is a symbol to of Donny's isolation and fear in foster
care and Betty's experience ofbeing n.rarginalized and disregarded. Their experiences
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resonate with me and set the stage for Betly's hnal colnmenls. Whet CFS went fot
permanent gualdianship, Betty spoke with Domy's lather (her brother), and said "let's
figlrt thìs thing in cour1. I kept the cast fiom the hospital from the broken 1-urger. the
doctor wrote them a letter saying it was a broken finger, let's see if we can keep Donny
with his family and with his people (Aboriginal conlnlunity)." But Berty says that her
brother was scared. He thought that CFS has too much powel and they might retaliate in
sonre other way by limiting visits or making life difficult for Donny. Betty was unsure
whether she could fight CFS on her own, but she looks me right in the eye and slowly
says: "that's the one tliing I would do dilferently; I'd frght for him and I know we could
win!" In the end, CFS not only go1 pemanent guardianship but cut olf visits completely
with tlie family. The family didn't lose contact with Donny, CFS documented in the file
that they dìd not believe it was in Domy's best interests to see his family again and they
cut off any visits.

The other thing I find interesting when I intelview the worker a few weeks later is that l.re

says nothing about the broken fìnger, in fact, everything is so generic and non-descript for
him about this family that even after looking at the hle notes, he has nothing more to say.
In fact, I starl to feel a bit like the research l'm doing falls into that same non-descript and
useless category in his opinion as he looks at his watch repeatedly, asks me when the
interview will be over, and takes a shorl phone call durìng the interview. He clearly thinks
that CFS is progressively responsive to low income falnilies in the community. He
believes that the only resource that is lacking is that there are never enough foster
placements for young kids. It appears that fbr this worker in this situation, apprehension
is understood as the option ofchoice. When I interview the worker, that is also my
impression. In situations like Betty's which he is quick to label as "chronic", he is quick
to generate a case for apprehending the children and moving toward permanent wardship.

When I review the hle later, I noticed that Betty never had a chance to develop a
relationship with anyone at CFS. There are seven contacts documer.rted in Donny's file.
The notes that are signed are alÌ signed by different workers and some notes aren't signed
at all. No one seemed to sce themselves as the primary case worker and no oue ever
bothered to develop a relationship with Betty. Seven coffacts and he becomes a
peunanent wald? I scratch my head and recount the contacts. Well. there are eight ifyou
count one ofthe conlacts had 2 notes about the same incident. There are some concems
about addictions documented. but Betty's parents seem to be a positive support where
Donny can stay at times. But the workers twist that at some point and say that Donny is
staying with the grandparerfs so this is evidence that Betty isn't looking aliet him anyway
so he rray as well become a permanerf ward! I think that's an example of abuse of power.
Betty's decision to involve l)omy's grandparents as a suppofi could have been
interpreted as a strength but is twisted to be evidence ofa deficit. This documentation is
used for courl to develop an algument for permanent wardship with CFS! That's a lot of
power workers have. Betty and her brother felt defenceless against workers and a system
with that kind of power . This is parlly why this story stays with me long after Betty
smiles as I give her a glass of water befote she leaves. She graciously thanks me for the
oppofiunity to tell her story.
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Donny's lamily members miss him and they have been silerfly grieving his loss.
Sornetimes they wish they had fought harder but they kr.row what type of system they
were fighting so they thought it was hopeless. Today I might not have even heard from
Betty because she's not sure whether hel years ofbeing Donny's legal guardian even
count. I wonder whether thal's parlly because she was so discounted by the workers and
the CFS system. I tell her that her story absolutely cor-rnts and that she is certainly eligible
for this study about mothers with multiple stressors. She talks a little mote about some of
her other observations about resources that women could use in the community and
changes CFS could make like even showing families the foster home so that they can be
reassuled about where their child is and k¡ow that he is being cared lor'. She slips away
quietly as she leaves the interview and disappears back into the community. However her
story about Donny. her own life of struggle witli addictions, and the difficulty developing
a connection with anyone whom she experienced as supporlive when she was caring for
Domy are being retold here. This is a way of exposìng abuse of powel and work toward
more respectful and equitable experiences for families in Aboriginal communities.

Linda's Story; Case Study NarraTive #2:

Linda was also interviewed with her sister. This is a story of Linda and her 3 young boys
who were in and out offoster care several times. The oldest boy, Joey was approximately
18 years old when I interviewed his mother. Linda. She indicated in the narrative that he
is currently n.rissing and had not been found. He had been rTrissing for one year at the time
of the Linda's interview fol this study. To my knowledge lTe has still not beel found. The
details ofJoey's life Lrnfold in Linda's story.

Joey is the oldest ofLinda's boys. When they were seven, five and three years old, they
went into foster care for the Iìrst time. Linda admits that she had trouble managing the
boys bccause they had sonre behaviour problems. 'They were a handful' she says. But
Linda doesn't quite remember the details of what happened when Rhonda became her
worker. Linda said that one big stress was her own stluggle with alcohol and drug
addictions. Linda had one bad experience after another with CFS workers. She said: "the
wolkers just didn't seem to know where I was coming from; I felt like I was being
rewound and played and rewound and played again by the workers. But I always took
care of my kids. it's just that my family would tell stolies to CFS and then they'd believe
them over me and that's the way it was. I told the CFS that if they had my boys in cale.
they had to keep them together in the same placement or they'd get sick from loneliness.
We're a really closc family and I didn't watlt my kids separated. So they nevel separated
my kids. Ifthey didn't listen to me, I'd go to the big cheese right over llieir heads to the
supervisor".

And then Rhonda. a new worker came along. She listened and said, "well, sounds like
you really tried and the kids want to be with you so that's a good sign". No worker had
evet talked to Linda like that before! No rvorker had been so positive, understandir.rg and
supporlive. Rhonda helped Linda get hel kids back arrd keep her kids at home. "IfI
wasn't doing well. I'd call her and she'd always hgure out a plan wìth me so that I could
keep my kids with me".
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ï'hele is one difference between Rhonda and the other workers that stands out for Linda.
Her mother died a couple ofyears earlier. Rhonda was supportirre with that too. "Like
CFS was still watching ine then but I told her, you know. I need to take the kids we up
noÍlr because they took mom home (to nofihem Manitoba). The othel norkcrs wouldn't
have let that happen. But Rhonda was more like, she knew what she was doing and you
know, how to handle stull like she was fim. So that was great about her. She laid out the
plan olwhat to do if we werel't doing well. and u'e did it!" Linda had told me earlier thal
u'hen her dad had died a few years earlier. The worker involved with Linda at that time
had not let her take her boys to the funeral up north and that was the most stressful thing
she could recall with a worker. Farnily is very impor:tant to Linda and funerals are an
impoúant way of saying good bye f'or her. Now she wanted to make sure the boys could
go to her mom's funeral even though it involved travelling, family stress and beilg away
fioln het suppods while she was up north.

Today, Linda's main concern is that her boy Joey is still missing. He has struggled witli
many things and had been off doirig his own thìng a lot as a teenager. She was worried
that he was getting involved with drugs and gangs. She knows that he had showed up at
an extended family member's place and picked up his jacket and then said good bye and
has not been heard from since. That was nearly a year ago. Slie fears the worst but won't
tell nle what that is. However, I irriagine the worst as well. She talks about her sadness
and concern as a mother. She's had so many stresses making ends meet and dealing with
conflict in her extended family, but slie is pJeased that she was able to have the boys
together at home with her during their pre-teen and teen age years. She still has two teens
at home and Linda is now fostering a 2 year old. She had sort of lorgotten how much
work a 2 year old is and she explains that it 'drives her crazy' but there is a new kind of
lile and energy in the house. The two year old also keeps them distracted lrom their
wonies about Joey. When the 2 year old went home to his biological family for a visit at
one point, her teenage boys kept talking about how quiet it was without him. She said:
"we are all very attached to him". Relationships are very important to Linda and the
fàmily members are all stlongly cÕnnected to each other despite the struggles they have
been tluough. Linda's narrative is not long compared to her sister's story when i review
the transcript, but it is powerful. I look forwald to the meeting with her worker because
this is the first positive story of a relationship with a CFS worker that has been told in this
study.

When I make arrangeme ts to meet with the worker, I'm thinking that the discussion will
hold the usual discussiol'r about Linda's multiple stresses, resources that were offered, and
a mixture of conce¡n and supporl offered by the rvorker. The relationship with the worker
rvas very positive from Linda's point of view, so I could have anticipated something more
exceptional upon neeting Rhonda, but tl.ris was a bit of a surprise. Rhonda examines my
rotes from the file and says that she lemembers Linda and her boys very well. As a
researcher, I'm glad to hear that. Then she tells a moving story about a case she inherited
when she started that joþ. She discovered that Joey and his brothers had been sexually
abused in CFS foster care. Rhonda and her super-visor had to decide what to do. Rhonda
advocated 1òr placing the boys back with their mother because "those boys had been
rrough enough already." The boys were quite attached to Linda. according to Rhonda.

They wanted to live witli thejr mom even though there had been a lot of conflict at times.
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And RlTonda says sometimes she thil is the boys looked at their mom and wondered, 'can
you do this?' Despite the boys' behavior problems, "[.inda wanted to parent them and so I
made a commitment to help them," the wolker explains. I was surprised that Linda had
not mentioned that the boys had been abusecl in foster care. Accordìng to Rhonda the
abuse in foster care was a central reason that the boys wcre placcd back with their n-rom

and extra efforts were made by Rhonda to suppoú the boys at home. I think that all
families deselve this extra suppon from workers, but presently, the system is not f,rnded
or organized for that to be possible.

Rhonda explained to me that the boys deser-ved sornething safe and better than what they
had been through. She saw enough of a commitment florn Linda that she believed she

could develop a lelationship with Linda and support their family to be reunified even
though there were some challenges with that plan. When I reviewed the transcripts later, I
wondered whether Linda had knowlr about the abuse in foster carc. Howevcl Rhonda and
Tlie file referred 10 a meeling with the supervisor where plans were made to move the
children back horne. The file does not mention the abuse but Rhonda described the
children's abuse in foster care as a central reason for that meeting. The three adults made
a plan so that the boys could be supported at home. I thought that perhaps Linda may not
have mentioned the abuse due to Linda's preoccupation and worry about Joey's
disappearance.

Rhonda remembered this family quite clearly and in quite a lot of detail beyond what the
CFS f,ile notes indicated. She comments about the challenge to develop Linda's trust
when they were developing a relationship. Rhonda believes that her own sense of
humour, her persistence, and her belief in Linda's ability were key factors in relationship
building with Linda. And Rhonda says she did notjudge Linda and Linda seemed to
appreciate this quality.

Rhonda says that Linda was a bit intimidating at the begir,ning because she was so angry.
Rhonda felt a bit afraid ofher. But Rhondajust kept reminding herselfthat this was
probably just because Linda had been through so many workers befole her. Many of
those relationships with workers had been very negative. So Rhonda simply listened and
followed tluough on all agreements to develop that trust. Lir-rda had not taken long to see

that this was going to be different. This was positive and something real. It took almost a
year of following through on a detailed plan for Linda and her boys for them to be

reunited. The support from Rhonda was going to be there through crises and struggles.
The boys wele a bit older now so the boys were less vulnerable but the bel-ravior problems
were not easier. Rhonda describes Linda's strengths as reaching out for help when she

needed it. Linda was honest, resilient, creative and she was attached to her boys. Rhonda
and Linda's relationship developed to the point where Linda would call Rhonda during a
crisis and say that things weren't goir.rg well. Rhonda knew that a call lrom Linda usually
meant that she had to move fast to go visit and develop a plan with Linda. Linda had told
me earlier that Rhonda had always figured something out so that she could keep her boys
with her. And Linda had also said that Rhonda was very clear and firm about her
expectations. 'l-his must be what Linda was referring to.
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Rhonda kept working with Linda and her boys. And at one point Rhonda says that Linda
evcn began to anticipate crises so that plans could be put in place so that a full crisis could
be avoided. It seen'ìs tliat Linda's coping skills and parenting skills were developing
siniply by having a worker who took the tirne to neet, discuss and plan together. There
were a couple of times that the boys did need to come into care for a very short period
because the crisis was so difficult and supports were not available from extended fàmily.
I'Iowever, these foster placenr.ents were only a few days until "Linda got back on her feet"
and then the boys were placed back with her. Linda was struggling with poverty, boys
who didn't listen, boys who were getting involved in gang activity, and extended family
disagleemerfs that she found fiustratilg. Rhonda's account focused a lot on her
relationship with Linda and hel efl-or1s to figure out ways to suppofi Linda and the boys to
remain united. Rhonda alluded to Joey's personal struggles with getting discouraged,
getting in with the wrong crowd and landing in 1he youth centre. Rhonda also knew about
Joey's disappearance which she was aware ofeven though the family had no hle with
CFS at the current time. My impression was that Linda had called Rhonda to tell her that
Joey was missing.

It wasn't until I read the hle that I developed a fuller appleciation for the difficult life
Joey has had. The frrst time Joey was suicidal was approximately 3 years before Rhonda
was involved. There was no assessnent at the time of what circumstances might be

causing his reactions.'l-he file notes are certainly very cryptic. One has to guess at a lot of
the corfextual cilcumstances ofpeople's lives. Linda embatked on a plan to prepare for
the boys being placed witlr her aller they were abused in foster care. The children's abuse
in fosler care is not documented in the CFS file. IJowever. when Rhonda, Linda and
Rhonda's supervisor met together', they made the plan to move the boys home in about
half a year after Linda followed tluough on some counseling. As planned the boys moved
home. Linda had an addictions struggle 3 monlhs before the bo¡'s are to move home,
according to the file. Rhonda consistently saw this as part ofthe process ofrecovery from
addictions, and revieu'ed the plans, supports, and options with Linda, who presumably
followed through with the plans. I say'plesumably' because those details are missing in
the file.

Iu the research nalratives and in the file, Joey's life seems to slip into tlie background
very easily and get lost in the shuffle of anangements, rnultiple stressols, and everyone's
silence about the effects ofabuse and other power inequities. Joey and his brothers were
seeing a psychologist. The first time we discovel this is in the file when the psychologist
writes a transfer summary when the boys are placed back home with their morn. There is
nolhing in the lepor1 summary about the boys. The focus is clearly on the mother's
problerns. I'Iere are the issues the psychologist lists:

Identified problents:
- Linda's Chronic Alcohol problems and denial
- Linda's inability to take responsibility
- Linda's ltistory qf violent relationships
- Linda's history qf unwillingness to accept agenqt hel.p

- Linda's inconsistency in contacling the CFS agency
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- Linda's inability to under.çtand lhe childt'en's needs ond meet thent

- Linda'.s oy,n qdmissiott lhal she is.iuntping llrough hoops tÒ get the children hack

Signed Joey and Jason's Child Psychologist

The children's psychologist does not seem to be in support of the children moving home.
It is unclear how she came up with this assessn.ìent ofLinda's parenting. This is an
example of mothel blarne. Without any information about the psychologist's relationship
with Linda or whether she did a latrily assessment, she focuses on Linda's delÌcits. Sorne
ollhese issues appear to be untrue or in very stark contrast to what Rhonda indicated. For
example, "unwillingness to accept agency help" and "inability to take responsibility" are
qualities that are in direct contrast to what Rhonda indicates are Linda's strength as a
mother.

The comment "jumping through hoops" is an interesting observation by the psychologist.
I had wondered whether this was a cross-cultural misunderstanding. Many Aboriginal
women have talked about the process of dealing with child welfare agencies as "jumping
through hoops". There is a new report about Aboriginal women and child welfare with
'Jurnping through hoops' in its title (Bennett,2009). The meaning is that Aboriginal
women ale asked to take many parenting classes and follow tluough on lumersous
courses and support groups. They sometimes describe this as a process ol'jurnping
lhrough hoops" to get their kids back. That comment by the psychologist has been
documerfed il a way that could suggest that Linda is not genuine in her commitment to
parenting the boys.

In contrast to the psycliologist's repoft, Rhonda makes some suggestions in the file when
tlie boys are placed back home with Linda. This is lier sunmalv in the file:

Ilor ke r's Re c ontm e ndaI ict n.for t he.future :
- Should Linda come to the attention o.f the CFS agency, ,social workers

recommends lhal dll ottempts be made to support the children al home, Linda may

benefit.from support and education; and information on hoy, to dettl v,ith

slressots.

- Jason and Lionel hat,e spent o greal deal of lime in care and every e.ffort should

be made Ío supporÍ these chilclren in the.fantily - tlrc1t are well connected îo.fantillt
and contntunity.

Si gned Rhonda (,1/or ker)

File Closed

It is interesting that Rhonda closed the file after the boys were placed with Linda because
the majority ofRhonda's discussion in her interview is about the work they did together
after tl.re boys were placed at home. At one point I thought perhaps the agency insisted
tliat the file be closed sirce there are no immediate protection concerns. Or the other
possibility was that Rhonda was changingjobs because she has written the transfer
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summary as if othor workers might get involved. Howevel, there are notes in the file after
that when Linda called for assistance fron Rhonda so that does not seem to be the case.

'Ihe file does focus or.r Joey's experiences more than Linda or Rhor.rda do. Joey's story
seemed to continually get lost in tlre many details oJ'1his case story. Joey's flustrations
are exhibited in behavior problems. Ald these behavior struggles turned iúo getting into
trouble with the law and he was assigned a probation officer three months after he moved
home. He and his brother wele also sent to the childlen's mental health centre for an
assessment at that time. There is no documentation in the file until a year later when this
note appears. Unlike plevious notes and discussior.rs, Rhonda's in this note has much
mole concern for risk for Joey and those around him:

September ....... Joey isnow 15 years old. I{e needs a place to stay. Paternal
Grandparerfs hornc is not an option. IIis brother. Lionel is doing very well. Linda is
supporlive. Worker recommends Psychiatric Assessment for Joey. Is he hallucinating?
Joey lashes out at the parents a lot, accuses lhem ofabusing drugs, very very angry boy.
Joey fails to comply with probation and is sentenced to 3 monlhs. Joey seems paranoid.
His general mental health is not good. Upon lelease lrorn detention, he is not to go home,
and he says he does not want to go home. Sigled, Rìonda

After this, the hle continues to document a secluded, withdrawn boy who is afraid of
others but othel people are also afraid of him. He has outbursts and there are several more
notations about his paranoia. I think again about Joey's story as I review the rest ofthe
file. I think about Rhonda's discussion ofher attempts to build a supportive lelationship
with Linda and her boys. I think about Linda's stiuggle with the child welfare system
prior to Rhonda's irvolvement, but most of all, I think of Joey. Where is he? IIow did he
get lost in the details ofthe multiple stressors and difficult circumstarlces in this case?

What could have made a difference sooner to his identity, wellbeing, and options for
participating in his comniunity?

Then I think about Linda's deep sense ofloss and worry about Joey, now and always.
How does one parent a boy who is so withdrawn but has so many behavior problems at
the same time? What will make a difference to him so that he finds his way in the
community? These are difhcult questions because they are not only about parenting Joey,
these questions are about poveúy, the rebuilding ofpositive identities lor Aboliginal
youth, creating educational and employment opporlunities for Aboriginal youth, and
offeling positive supports to Aboriginal flar.r.rilies throughout their lives, not just wl.ren the
protection system has let thent down.

I think about Rhonda's c.omments about the CFS system. She is lemarkably candid about
her criticism of the system in which she is now a supervisor. "Our system doesn't allorv
us to suppoú lamilies with children at horne right now. OuI CFS system does not promote
u'orking from a stlengths perspective; often that was not allowed in the paperwork." She
goes on to discuss what happens when a case goes to court for permanent wardship.
"Women just don't show up in courl and then things are consented to that might not have
been consented to if they were represented by a lawyer. People l.rave been wronged," she
says. "We can't take that away lì'om them." She ìs relerring to the oppressive hislorical
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experierlces ofAboriginal people and the experiences Aboriginal people have had with
CFS.

Rhonda has many corcems about the lack of supporl for workers in CFS. "Caseloads are
too high, crisis after crisis...no time, even though my relationship with Linda was kind of
ok, I could have done much better with more lime and resources. We could help women
nrake tlrose transitions to other resollrces and supporl systems but we have no time for
that now." She also has concerns about resources for women like Linda in the
community. "Day cares are too full, fees are too high, housing is deplorable. I think there
is racism in our systems u,hen people look for liousing and in our (CFS) system in how
we talk about 1àmilies."

I am obviously impressed with Rhonda's story of support for Linda. She can see it in my
face. So she says: "But if something horrible had happened, we'd all be sitting here
talking about how I should not have been so strength f'ocused and focused more on tisks".
When I see this coml'ì'ìent in Rhonda's transcript, I think she is commerfing on the
scrutiny workers often experience about their decisions at inquests and in the media.
Being a CFS case worker is clearly a difficult, contradictory, ifnot impossible role.

As I sit in the ofhce waìting for the next interview f'ol my study, I reflect on Linda's
story. A missing child is hard 1o imagine. The struggle with systems that twist yoru words
or rename potential strengths as deficits is a problem. Some ofthe diflerences in how
Rhonda took tirne to develop a relationship with Linda are quite striking wlien compaled
to the previous case study nanative where no one bothered to connect with Betty.

In the first story. no worker identified any of Betty's strengths. ln the second story,
arrother prolessional focused exclusively on concetrìs about Linda's parenting however
she is not Linda's thelapist. Rhonda identified Linda's strengths which became impoflant
in organizing the crisis plans. Abuse of children while in foster homes is an issue in both
sto¡ies. The workers intervened in different ways in the two stofies. The htst worker
minimized the issue and dismissed the mother's concems. Rhonda, the second wolker,
wlio had developed a relationship with Linda was also much more comforlable shariug
details ofthe case story and discussing her obsenations about the child welfare system in
general even though she was critical of the organization. The worker in the first stoly was
less interested in being interviewed and discussing the case, and much less critical of tlie
child welfare olganization than the other worker. The two mothers' experiences oflheir
workers is reflected the worker's descriplions of their t'ole and involvement with the
women. Betty and Linda were very arliculate and detailed about their experiences.

In both stories, children had been abused while in foster care. Wrile children's welfare
and safety is central in the CFS mandate, there seems to be a double standard when the
abuse occurs within a foster home. These details are not documented in the file or
investigated (according 1o the hle documentation I could obtain).

I had discussed the issues ofgender and ethnicity with mothels in this study. Three
quaúers ofthe women in this study had no preference when it carne to gender and
ethnicity of the woúer. What they warfed was to be listened to, treated with respect, and
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faken seriously. I have wondeled about me as the researcher being a non-Aboriginal
persol doing research with Aboriginal women in this way. Clear{y I am in a power
position as a white, educated woman, but the wonen scemed to see this as an advantage
because they were able to tell their stories ofconcern and have these issues documented
b¡ sonreone lronl the Unìr crsit¡.

The women in the study were very pleased that their stories were being heard. 'fheir
concerls are being listened to and documented in this research. The changes they hope
for may not occur immediately, bu1 this is part ofthe process for identifying concerns and
changes that are needed. Linda highlighted her experience ofparticipating in this research
when she made some concluding comments about positive suppoÍs in her life. Here's
what she said:

Ar like the CommuniÍy Resource Cenlre, lhose y,onten are vet)ì vety
,supporlive. Like that 's v,ltere y,e were yesterday. That 's where we
gol a hold ctf 1tev. I was sitling and it's likc really comforlable
there too. It's like a housing complex, it's not like an ofJice buikling
like this. It's like a Íownhouse and the atmosphere is.lust
conlþrtahle. Someti.mes u,lten I go there I think I'll just go haye
co/fee and use the phone and then I end up ,sitting there.for hours.
So il's nice tct have a place to go. This is nice (referring to this
research inlerview). Everything sounds really good actualb). I
actltolly.feel nice. A little lighter. I./ëel beuer. Yeh. This is rhe

.first time y,e 't,e been in what you call an intert iew like thi,ç
logether.

These narratives illustrate the feat women experienced when involved with CFS

agencies. It was dilficult to trust workers. agreements and an)'thing related to the agencies

given the untrustu,orlhy history between CFS and Aboriginal famjlies. Mothers were

unsure of whether to trust another woÍker because their experiences had not been positive.

Relationship building efforls by workers appear to be necessary and essential to develop

working relationships so that families can be supporled in offer.ing child care and

caregiving to theil children. Mothers were shuggling with tlieir own addictior.rs and

inadequate personal suppolts in these scenetios. However, they had par.elting skills and a

desire to parent. In both cases. there was also an attachment or a comection with their

cliildren that could be seen as positive and could be fostered by agencies involved.
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Workers would need to see themselves as advocates for mothers as Rhonda illustrated

with hel role in assisting the family to be reunited.

Emotions in both situations rvere inlense. Mothels felt stlongly about their

children and theil history u,ith workers. However. in one situation, family members'

motivalion and desires were quickly squelched by legal eff'or1s by the workers to move

toward permanent guardianshìp. In tl.re other situation, the worker got involved in the

emotional complications of reuniting lamily members. She had to continue to advocate

for the family's reunification even after the mother had followed through on all

recommendations and family members were reunited. Thete were still concems about the

decision to reunite the family because 1he boys continued to have problems. Other'

professionals continued to question the mother's competel'ìce and wanted to (re)blame her

for the boys' struggles. The worker walked a challenging professional line ofadvocating

for the mother and boys to remain united, while also keeping the wellbeing ofthe boys

central.

These two narratives illustrate a contrast in experiences with fonnal supporls like

CFS workels. Maly women in the study spoke about the contrast in the support they

received at the Comn-runity Resource Celtres and the expetiences they had with child

welfate and econorlic security workers. The contlasts between mandated and non-

mandated agencies will be explored fuithel in the next chapter. The next chapter also

examires the motl.rer- worlçer relationships in a wider corfext of agencies, funders, and

social values.
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Chapter 8 - INVOI-UNTAR.Y CI-IENTS AND A MULTI-LAYERED AI\ALYSIS

IntroducÍion

This chapter examines the findings in a broader social coftext. Mothers repoÍed

that their experiences with mandated agencies were more problematic than the positive

suppofi they had from commurity resource centres. An analysis ofthe dynamics of

mandaled agencies follows. In mandated organizations clients are involuntary arrd power

is awarded to CFS and EIA staff and managers. The featrues ofmandated agencies are

compared to non-mandated agencies based on the reports of mothers and workers in this

study.

In addition, the study findings are presented in an integrated model which examines

mothers', workers', agencies', and govemment fundcrs/leaders' roles and how power is

erercised. Mothels' and workers' relationships are analyzed in a broader context ofsocial

values and practices. Each part ofthe model is discussed and the relationships among

these lactors are analyzed. The exposed power dynamics relegating lone mothels with

low il'rcomes to be continually marginalized and invisible are central themes in this

analysis.

Researcher's Contparison of Mandaled arñ Volunlary Agencics

The mandated CFS and EIA agencies had a great deal ofpower in restricting

rcsources and opporlunities lor lone mothers in this study. Mothers had rnany negative

experiences with mandated workers and agencies. Even if the women approached the

agency by choice for supporl, several women explained liow suddenìy, they were being

investigated and accused ofthings that were not true. The women described wondering

how these accusations had came about and this was frequently not explained to then by
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the workels or anyone fiom the agency. Many of the women found support from family-

friends or local family community ceutres to assist theln in conrmunicating witli tlie

mandated agencies. Therefore, what seemed to emerge from the women's experiences

was a dichotomy between mandated and non-mandated services.

The women's experiences with non-mandated agencies also became parl of the

discussion il this study. The dif-ferences between mothers' experiences with lon-

mandated and mandated agencies are illustrated in'fable 29. From what women

desclibed, ma¡rdated workers can be a source of support and a source ofstress in their

lives. However, the experiences with mandated agencies were identihed as more

consistent sources of stress. despite an individual worker who night have been

supporlive. The themes identified in the table compaling mandated and non-mandated

agencies were chosen by the researcher. These theÍnes emerged frorn the data.

Women felt they had a choice and felt respected in the community centres aud

the¡efore. often relied on the centres for positive suppofi to cope with distress in their

lives. Frensch, e1 al (2005) had sinilar results in their study of families' expeliences with

different types ofworkers and agencies. In child welfare, workers were often in

investigative roles; while in childlen's mental health, worker-s wele often the first

supportive people to understand the rneaning ofchildren's behaviour problems and offer'

resources (Frensch et al, 2005). Their study also found that parerfs o1Ìen reporled feeling

blamed and not understood by theil workers.
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Table 26
SOCIAL AGENCIES: Differenees between Mandated and Non-mandated Agencies
(interyr'etations by the researcher from data emerging fi'om intcrviews and files)

Rooney (1992 & 2009) indicates that the role of social welfare agencies is

twofold. Social welfale is an elloÍ to alleviate suffering and protect society. This dual

commitment can create dissonance and frequently results in involuntary clients who ale

on the margins of society being legally mandated to behave in particular ways which ale

perceived 1o be "for their own good". This patronizing approach, according to Rooney

MANDATED
IEIA & CFSI

NON-MANDATED (Voluntary)
(Communi11, Resource Centres- CRC )

Women were ¡lot choosills to nallicinale Wonen chose to pafticipate
Women lê11 irdsed Womer felt accepted
Resources rot available or useful Women received a variety of resoulces

(info. practical, advocacv. child care)
Wonen often experienced workers as

disresoectlLrl. iudcins- & asslessive.
Could visit centre, check out resources &
Workers: trust built slowlv as woman is readv

Children often rernoved (even overnight
Until wolkers sot the facts straisht)

Varìety of suppo(s, including break from
kids, talkins with women: info- nractical ..

Needed advocates to lnake themselves l'ìeard

at tilnes:
Received advocacy suppoÌt to deal with
nairdated agencies:

When workers wele supportive they listened,
didn'tjudge, were clear & finn re
exnecfâtìons

Workers built relationships with mothers;
mothers volunteered at CRC, were on boards,
developed skills

Women genelally wanted fewer of these
services although identified tl'ìat rnore
resourccs / smaller caseloads are needed if
these se¡vices will continue. . -.

Women lequested more of these services,
indicating tlrat they feel safe, can use

resources at their own pace, and can get
support for so many oftheir praotical needs

Crisis oriented Preventatir e. suppon sen ices, advocacv.
I-egislated mandates & funding Fundilg less stable; programs cut frorn tinle

to time with clranses in sov/ nriorities
Clear hierarchy of professional rvorkers &
clients

Community members are involved as clients,
volunteers- staff & board members.

Socia I Work role:
Supporls legal mandates & social policing of
these mandates (eligìbility/appropriateness
and other gate keeping ofresources)

Social Work role: Support cultural esteem,
self deternrination, & community capacity
building.

Social Work actions: children relnoved from
fan.rìlies; basic needs $ or children withheld if
policies not followed,

SociaÌ Work actions: provide support,
advocacy, respite, and prevention of long ternr
problems.
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(2009), runs tlie risk olusing social power to coerce and pressure people. When the

service providers accept ancl understand the power society l.ras given them, they can be

more vigilant to acknowledge that power, they can be more caleful to respond

respectfully to clients' oppositional behavior as a nâtural response to coercion, and they

can specify the limits of that power as a way to clarifl' carefully what specihc changes

need to occur to regaìn voluntary social status. The complication is that lì'equently, this

level ofpractice clarity does not oocur at the lront line, according to Rooney (1992). and

mirors a parallel process ofpower inequity between practitioner and supervisor,

supervisor and organizational management, and the organization and policy makers. This

power inequity reflects social vaJues that emphasize individual responsibility for

pathology or pelsonal struggle regardless of whether the issues are socially and

contextually created. The intrusiveness and power that agencies exhibit exefts pressure

on clients to behave in ways they may not understand or agree with. It also risks

redefining client problems to fit mandates rather than attempting to understand

individuals' situations within a social or community context of values, socio-economic

inequìties, and practices through social policies and legal applications. Rooney (1992 &

2009) suggests going beyond awareness of the power dynanrics to an individual and

organizational audit ofpower dynamics on a regular basis. 'fhe purpose ofsuch an audit

is an effort to restore understanding about the efl'ects ofrace, class, gender, socio-

economic status, psychological diagnoses. previous agency experiences, and

opportunities to access resources. This understanding could then tlanslate into more

equitable and respectfi-rl practice in social wellale agencies, particulally when they wield

legal power to pressure clìents to mal<e behavior changes. Rooney's (2009) approach
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reflects the wo1-k of Gougli et al (2004) who explore a social structural analysis of

insecurity and welfare regimes across rlunrcrous countries and govenment structures.

Mandated agencies u'ere identified in this study as moLe coercive andjudging by

wonen than non¡landated agencies. Mandated agencies did not appear to be fr-rlly

recognizing and addressìng the socio-economic power inequities that their Aboriginal

female clients wete experiencing. The tnothels felt pressured, misunderstood, judged,

and without choìces. This led to an adversarial relationship, not only initially, but such

conflict and negativity in the worker-client relationships seemed to continue until women

happened to have a relationship with a worker who took additional time to listen,

understand, and look past the ìnitial frustration and anger women expressed. The

concerns that mothers'raised will be integrated more fully into the linal analysis

examining power dynamics at the intelpersonal and systems levels.

Review ctf the Results: A Multi-layered Sy,stems Analysis

A comprehensive model of the data hndings is presented here. Thele are four

central components or s¡,s1sm5 identified in this modcl. The four coÌnponents represent

groups ofpeople involved in this issue.'fhese ale: women, workers, agencies (run by

people), and leaders (including goverrunenlfunders/ community leaders). Issues and

concems were raised by mothers and workers in this study and the model organizes some

oflhese perceptions illustrating how these issues are inter-related. As the data from the

women. workers and files was revies'ed and analyzed, it became evident that the

experiences of individual women and workels occurred in the context ofan agency

setting which had specif,rc expectations and barriers. The agencies were also set in the

context of a funding and govemment sh'ucture. The policy and funding analysis is brief

and an analysis which needs more research and exploration than was possible here.
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The four systems which are examined in this final chapter provide an overvicw of

the miclo and macro level systems which are explored in this stud¡'. Micro syslems refer

to individual women, families. individual workers, or a relationship between a mother and

a worker. Macro syslems refèr to organizations like the EIA or CFS agencies. the

community represented by its leaders in government, or social pliolities and values

represented by social policies. Tliis study has explored multiple stressors and multiple

layers that influence the relationship mothers have with their service providers. There is

an interaction of many faetors whicli lrave an effect on wofilen's concems and potential

strategies to address such concerns. A preliminary examination ofpotential sfategies has

1ed to questions whicìr can create a direction for fui1her research ofthese issues. The

following illustratiol is an overview of the entire model. This is followed by a more

detailed analysis ofeach part ofthe model.

An overview ofthe chafi illustrates that multiple issues were identifìed by the

womcn and workers. Systems frequently reinvent themselves olly to remain the sanre

(Rooney, 1992). This truism becomes more evident when examining the values, lunding

priorities and organizational priorities of tlre agency and govemneut systems. While the

women, workets, and agency files provided the three data sources, analyses oftheir

observations formed the discussion about the involuntary leatures ofsocial agencies and

funding priorities.
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The issues raised in this illustration have already been discussed in a variety of

ways in this Lhesjs. This overview illustlates horv systems and the issues raise¡l inleracl

This imeraction model shows lintris an,ong themes whicl, emerged frorn the data.

Hor.lever, causal relationships are beyond the scope ofthis study and require additional

attention in the future.

Ëxploratory qualitative studies may uncover a valiety ofissues and themes. Iu

this study, the participants were asked to reflect and discuss a relationship with a ftrrmer

worker which stood out to them. Because 96 per cent of the participants were Aboriginal,

examining Aboriginal culture and oppression in historical and social contexts became

inrpodant to the analysis. Aboriginal colonialism is a curerrt issue when one examines

the effects of the mandated organizations in this study. The women chose to speak about

their experiences with CFS and EIA instead ofsocial workers from other agencies or

featment centres and therefore the mandated agencies became a central focus ofthe

study. After reviewing the mothers' and workers' obselations, it does not appear to be

accidental thal mothers were most concerned about expressing their experiences with

mandated agencies which had exerted an enormous power in their lives. Mothers'

experiences were the foundation for examinilg other factors in the study including

individual and aggregate experiences of stress, suppod, power, social inclusion, and

gender and racial inequities. What follows is an examination of each systern in the

model.

The hrst systern discussed here is a summaly of women's experiences of

caregiving, of social inequities, of coping stl'ategies, identified needs, and some resulting

implications.
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II/onten in the Stud¡t

Women were the hrst source of data in this study. A review ofthe stressors and

suppofis that women described, illustlates that there are three central sources of stress and

three centlal sources of supporl. The rnost liequently ideritified source of stress in

women's lives was their struggle to deal with workers fi'om the mandated agencies

identificd in this study (EIA and CFS). Apprehensions ofchildren, waiting for basic

needs money, and the aggravation ofthe pou'er dynarnics in both organizations was very

1ì'ustrating for mothers. They often feltjudged and degraded as a result.

A second stressor identìhed by mothers' was the caregiving burden while in

povefly. This included parenting alÕne, not having reliable child care supporl, and

frequer.rtly also looking after extended fàtrily mernbers who were ill or dying. A third

source of stress was repoÍed as the addiction challenges they expelienced. Addictions

were a personal challenge for 65 per cent ofthe mothers in the study. Howeve¡ it was also

identified as a struggle for lamily and friends by 61per cent of the mothers. While family

and friends in the community were also very impoÍant to the women as a source of

suppolt. there was sometimes an unpredictable quality to the support which meant it was

also a source of stress simultaneously 1'or mothers. Some women also described the

difficulty with addictions in the community which frequently became a source of stress

for them as they were parenting on their own and seeking a break fi'om the caregiving

burden. Community resource centles and othel agency suppods were also identihed as

consistently positive supporls by women. Difhculty accessing adequate housing, food,

money, transpofiation arrd safety are issues o11en associated with poverly (Raphael.

2007). These basic needs were identihed consistently by mothers in this study as

outstanding needs for rnany women in the inner city.
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'lhe tluee central supports wornel identified r.l'ere family, fiiends, and voluntary

agencies like the community resource centres in thcir neighbourhoods. Advocacy fiom

family and the resources centres was essential 10 assjst women in accessing resources

fiom CFS and EIA (maldated social selvice organizations).

Boss (2003) indicates tlìat stless factors for women can be ameliorated by positive

support, however, when stress piles up without adequate suppofi, coping mechanisms can

disir.rtegrate. Mamrot and Wilkinson (2006) indicate thal stress aflects coping and health.

'fhey also warn that individualized approaches to ameliorating the effects of stress in

oppressive cìrcumstances can create additional burden and blame victims ofviolence or

social inequity.

Many of the women discussed how difhcult it was to cope with addictions when

they felt particularly judged and excluded by not being able to palent their children and

leeling like they could not parlicipate in their family's futures.
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Figure 22: Women
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Kline (1992. 1993) addresses the importance olopportunities for seJf

detennination and positive connections to Indigenous cuhure as strategies for challenging

social opplession. This can occur by supporting won'ìen to parelt their own children.

having an ulderstanding of cultural values included in child welfare poìicies and

practices, and by broadening society's notions ofcaregiving to include a variety of

models so that women are not solely buldened with responsibility for their children,

paflicularly when they live in poverly or struggle with health issues. Klire (1994)

directly links the ellects of colonization to the high rates of Aboriginal children in foster

cal..e, poveÍy. and the higli lates of addictions in Aboriginal communities.

Raphael (2007) and Brubacher (2006) also nrake links among these issues and call

1òr community-based services that directly advocate for and support self determination,

rebuilding positive cultural identities, and community development strategies which

support existing strengths and identify opportunities for empowerment. Blackstock and

Trocme (2004) illustrate the disproportionately high number ofAboriginal children in

child welfare's foster care in Manitoba (more than 70 per cent) while less than 30 per cent

ofthe family suppoft resources went to Aboriginal families. They indicale that such

inequality may be linked to priorities in agencies rellected by social values and funding

structures.

The women's primary contact with mandated agencies was through their

[elationships with front ljne case workers. 'Ihis mothet'- wolker relationship was the

inspiration aÌ1d focus of this study. Women are involved with EIA alld CFS agencies as

involuntary clients, according to Rooney (2009) because they have not chosen povefty or

the multiple stressors in their lives. The women have also not chosen to access support

flom mandated agencies in many cases, which ale essentially providing service as a social
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requirement without choice for- theil clier.rts. Even when they approached these

organizations for resoulces, the women described feeling judged, put down, and deceived

The workers' r'elatìonships wìth the women sometimes reflected the organizations they

represelted. The workers' experiences, obscrvatious and toles are examined hele.

Workers in the Study

Workers discussed their roles, frustralions, and obscrvations. Unfortunately, only

five workers were contacted. However, tl,is was due to road blocks from the

organizations the workers lepresented as already discussed. Workers in EiA and CFS are

still delivering services thlough individualized case work roles. ll'his means they have no

mandate outside of the presenting problem ofeither fìnancial assistance eligibility or

children at risk for abuse ofneglect. Tl.reir roles were specifically designated to

investigate the experiences olclients related to these mandates. Contextual or social

contributions to these presenting problems were considered unimpofiant.

By this definition, social workers' roles could be defìned as policing parenting and

policing use of financial. r'esou¡ces. Several workers indicated that the rules and policies

ale clear but that there is some leeway in applying these rules depending on the flexibility

of supervisols and creativity ofworkers. ln addition, all workers indicated that

relationship building was a primary ingredient in olient success on their caseloads.

Without a positive lelationship workers felt that clients did not trust them and they could

not offer services that clients understood or accepted. When clients did not trust thert

however, this was often ìnterpreted as a client problern not an organizational or worker

problem.
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Figure 23: Workers
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Rooney (1992 &.2009) suggests that the case worker's role is complicated and

contradictory. He indicates that wolkcrs in mandated ageltoies inevitably have

adversarial relationships with clients at least initially because clients' pafticipation is

involunlary. Clients are h'equently perceived as the problem and wolkers have the role of

allevìating the client's suffering while protecting society. The agencies tend to emphasize

protectillg society and client variables such as race, gender, socio-economic status and

psychological diagnosis are often seen as inconsequential.

Rooney (1992) also identifìes that mandated agencies often do "good for the

client's sake" when the view of"good" might ditfer between the agency's views and the

client's views. thereby setting up a patemalistic relationship and hampering seJf-

determination and empowernrent opportunities. This analysis led to an exanination ofthe

contradictions in workers roles. They are mandated to police pareuting and the parameters

o1'basic needs money eligibility. Hou'ever they are also gatekeepers ofresources and

suppoft for low income and multi-stressed families. Brill (2002) indicates that

contladictory social values underlìe the design offront line workers' roles. The values of

looking after our neighbours and striving lor individual success are inherent in so many of

our social institutions. Schools, service centres. medical systems, and govemment

organizations could be analyzed for underlying values and these potentially contradictory

values can be found (Brill, 2002). Workers can cleate justifications for their need tojudge

or coerce clients because oftheir policing role. lt could be argued that their.role is to

protect society and protect the clients from their own destructive behaviour. However,

this is sirply another way of blarning mother-led farnilies fol their experiences ofpoveÍy

and social oppression. This is an area that requires fufil.rel exploration and research.
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These patemalistic ideals can easily tÌanslate ii.ìto what Kline (1994) describes as

inequitable applications of child welfàre policies for Aboriginal families whose values

and practices may not match the interpretation of the policies by dominant culture

worters or supelvisors. ldeals of motherhood, the traditional family, and community

organization which are not broad enough to include Aboriginal cultural practices must

become more flexible and inclusive, according to Kline (1994).

When bariers that workels were facing were discussed, wolkels identified high

caseloads. lack of adequate resources, lack of supervision, and high job stress as

organizational barriers to oflering the services that workers believed families need. What

workers agreed on was that high lront line caseloads and lack olresources were bariers

to more effective client service. What workers were less unanimous about was the power

that they have in their rolcs. Although the worker sample in this study is very small, there

seemcd to be a split between the women and men in identilyirrg and discussing the power

workers hold. Women seened more arliculate about power issues while the male

workels were disinterested and did not engage in a discussion ofthe dynamics ofpower.

Rooney (2009) discusses the power ofthe worker by examiring the power ofthe legally

mandated organizations which can coerce clients into coopetating with mandates by

refusing food, shelter', clothing, and opporlunities to see or parent one's children. Several

mothers offered exarnples ofsuch coercive expeliences witli EIA and CFS workers and

agencies.

Rooney (2009) also indicates thal wolkers ale not without job stress in these ¡oles.

In addition to adversarial relationships rvith clients, inadequate resources to cany out the

job, and lack of supervision, workers also often become involuntary sewice providers

where they remain in the roles fear-ing they do not have other employment options. Other
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researchers like McKenzie and Monisette (2003), Srvift (1995), and Brubacher' (2006)

have identihed thcse issues ofhigh stress and inadequale supporl for workers to fulfìll

their roles tl.rereby often leaving them to cont¡rue in their paternalistic roles. With

inadequate supervision and a mandate that prescribes paternalistic intrusiveness, there is

an implicit prescription f-or coercion ofclients. 'fhis is a parlicular lisk when workels are

feeling overbur-dened and do not take the lirne for relationsl.rip building.

Rooney (1992) indicates tl.rat bureaucratic power, once people have it, is often

invisible to them. This creates some dilhculties when service pt'ovision roJes such as

those in EIA and CFS agencies work primarily with already socially marginalized groups

because exclusionary practices go uuecognized. In addition, the power dyriamics that

exist and are supporled by social institutions can also become invisible to practitioncrs

and policy makers. These dynamics might include power differentials between men and

women, between races, and among different socio-economic groups in our society. These

power diffelences need to be exposed to address social, legal, and practical inequities,

particularly for Aboriginal women, according to Kline (1994).

Workers and their agencies are represented as two distinct systems in the model

evel though these systems are closely linked. Wolkers in this study, at times, l.rad

difficulty speaking objectively about their organizations. However, the experiences of

workers and their organizations are discussed separately lTere and the telationship

between them is represented by an arrow indicating that the wolkers are separate entities

and can provide their services within the mandates. Threc workers were able to speak

more objcctively about their agencies despite their employment closely associated with

their agencies. Workers can still recognize the involuntary status oftheir clients, they can

clarify roles and expectations, they can appreciale 1he values and cultures of their clients.
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and they can perform their loles as resources wilhout paternalism andjudgment as

primary emphases (Rooney, 2009). Examples ol such suppoItive altematives were

illustrated in the case study analysis and other stories women told where worlcers

emphasized relationship building with empowering and self-determining approaches that

respected cultural values, community connections, and acknowledged leadership skills

that women already had.

A third source of data came from the agencies in the lonl ofworker file

documents. The following is a review of data analysis as it relates directly to the EIA and

CFS agencies identified and examined in this study.

Agencies in Íhis Study (EIA & CFS)

Mandated agencies have enormous power ovel their clients. Women discussed

their experiences between mandated and non-mandated agencies which became a source

of analysis. When compared with their experiences in community resource centres,

mothers described that they felt they had less control over the relationsliip building with

mandated workcrs, mothers felt the resources were less accessible and the resources were

less useful. In addition, mothers often felt they necded the suppoft of non-mandated

agencies to suppoÍ them in addressing the inequities they experienced in the EIA and

CFS agencies. Even when mothers had approached the mandated agencies for suppod on

their own, they still frequently felt like involuntary clients because they felt judged,

misunderstood, and were unsure how much to trust the workels and the agency. Rooney

(2009) describes the role of nandated agencies as coercive because they can persuade

clients 1o accept services by withholding basic needs like money for food or shelter or

they can withhold access to visiting with lamily members. This process of withholding

visits with children can occur throughout the investigation period which can go on for
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weeks or months as illìistrated in the examples. Theref'ore, women were intimidated and

fearful that they would be punished ifthey stood up for themselves and lought the

restrictions. Mothers were also fearlìl that the agency would interpret their speakilg up

f'or themselves and their children as anger and further evidence that they are not good

parents.

As Dewbeny Rooney (2009) points out, when wome:l are compliant out of fear,

there is a silent mandate that they are responding to in organizations. Women 1ì'equently

care so rnuch for their children, that they will comply with agency "suggestions" even

when they do not agree with them because of the imbalance ofpower that exists between

the agency's power and the women's own marginalized experiences.

Figure 24: Agencies
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Kline (1993) and Swift (1995 &. 1998) indicate that social concems about neglect

ofdependents are fr-equenlly rooted in women's experiences ofpoverly and women's

experiences with violence or other oppressive actions by others. When wonen are lone

parenls with little or no social, economic, or practical supporl from fathers, parlners.

family, or their community. they can be at risk lor neglecting to provide for the basic

needs oftheir dependenls. When this occurs and child wellare or econornic welfare

scrvices fi'equently blame nrolhers lather than examining the social and economic contexl

within these dynamics occur. Fathers are seldom sought out to be held accountable for

their role. Family and friends are sometimes seen as unsupportive or dangerous by

workers. In sonre of the situations women were wamed to stay away frorn family and

when they refused, the childlen were apprehended. This caused a great deal ofstress for

mothers. Often women and their children have come tluough violent or difficult

circumstances only to experience fui'ther blanie and social exclusion fi'om organizations

like CFS ol EIA. These organizations frequently identify mothers as alone in their

responsibility for children, wliich is another way of blaming tl,ern for their socio-

economic circumstances. As Swi11 (1995) indicates, the child welfare system is designed

to nranufacturc "bad mothers".

These experiences of blarne, coercion, and judgment were themes women in this

study raised consistently. hi adclition, many of the women said they relied on advocates

to support them in developing more positive relationships with workers from mandated

agencies. Wornen were resourceful in finding people who couìd supporl them by

attending agency meetings with thell, helping them understand their own rights, or

helping them understand what agency workers were saying. Some women regretted not

fighting harder to retain guardiansliip oftheir children despite their fear ofthe systen's
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power. Frequently, women relied on community resource centres in their neighbourhood

f'or supporl and advocacy. And when wotrìen were asked what resources are still nceded

in the community, they indicated that advocacy and the other practical support they

received at the communitv resource centres had been invaluable and more such resouLces

were needed. Several women also described relying on family members for support and

advocacy.

It would be ir.rteresting to investigate some these issues further. ln essence, much

ofthe funding for mandated and non-mandated agencies is from public sources and

women identilìed tliat their relationships with mandated wo¡kels have been a central

soulce olstress. Non-naldated agencies are funded partly to supporl mothers in

developing relationships with mandated workers. Rooney (i 992) indicates that

employees in organizations often operate as if they do not recognize their owr power.

And once they have that power. on a daily basis, they develop ways ofjustilying their

decisions. Rooney (2009) illustrates how dilferent ideological beliefs create rationales for

creating individualized, intrusive prÕcesses that coerce clients rather than suppofi them to

be more self-determined.

In a related obseivation, my own experiences when atten-rpting to access data from

CFS seemed to mirror the women's descriptior.rs of barriers, misunderstanding, and

simply being blocked from further discussion witli the agency. Tl.re bariers were couched

in good ir.rtentions to be helpful 1o me in rny data gathering. However when the process

was fully discussed, the illtentions were to suit olganizational needs over my research

interests. Therefore, in the end my research process minored the women's erperiences of

being patronized with talk of good intentions while blocked from receiving the requested

services. Some argue that social wellale systems cannot change because they are
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designed to regì"Ìlate the poor ancl keep the social class order as it is (Piven & Cloward.

1993).

Kline (1994) blames the underlying cunent ofracism in structures like child

welfare lor inequitable distlibution ofresources and exclusionary practices that leave

Aboriginal and other marginalized women feeling judged and oppressed. Blackstock and

Trocme (2004) and other resealchers like Bennett (2008) and Baskin (2003) illustrate the

devastating effects of colonialism on Aboriginal communilies. Recently, the child

welfare system in Manitoba reorganized its agency structure as identified by Bemett

(2008). It will be interesting to obserwe and analyze whether resources are more equitably

distributed among families that need resources with organizational changes. Indications

are that Aboriginal far-niljes receive fewer resources fol prevention ar.rd family supporl

than nor.r-Aboriginal families (Blackstock & Trocme, 2004, Bennett, 2008). Resources for

prevention and family support are imporlant when emphasizing community development

rather than appreher-rding children after crises have occurred.

As identified in this model, EIA and CFS agencies and front line workers play the

rolc ofgate keepers for resources that plovide basic needs like food, clothing, and shelter.

However, workers also play the lole of gate keeper for resources that suppofi families in

managing to live together in thei¡ homes. Wrile under a mal date of social protection,

workers are also under a mandate to relieve sulfering (Rooney, 1992). Howevet', Swift

(1998) and Kline (1994) are critical of mandated agencies for theil neglect of n.rothers'

caregiving burdens thereby "manufactur-ing bad mothers" by providing inadequate

resources to wonlen and cliildren who need these suppods the most. Rooney (2009) and

Raphael (2007) irdicate that by individualizing services to motllers, we contlibute to
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mothers' strcss and caregiving burden. and we fufihel alienatc and exclude women and

children in poverty by essentially blaming them for their circumstances.

Another theme mothers identihed in this stucly was their- distrust for workers and

agencies that offel lnandated services. Even when women volunteered for the study to

tell a plimarily positive story about that worker who "believed in me and that made all the

difference", they had other stories ofless positive relationships that made the positive

experience stand out more distinctly in their memories and in their narlative. This

pbenomenon of distrust u,hich emerged in tlre narratives of this study supports other

research which has had similar results. Cameron and Hoy (2003) and Brubacher' (2006)

have obtained sinilar results lrom families who wcrc already socially marginalized and

had negative experiences with mandated agencies and developcd long term distrust and

scepticism ofthese agencies. Kline (1992) indicates that the long history of intrusion and

colonization with intent to assimilate Aboriginal children into European traditions and

practices within a legally sanctioned mandate is a central source of mistrust for

Aboriginal mothers.

Kline (1994) summarizes the concerns for Aboriginal women and children by

calling for changes that include greater appleciation for,Aboriginal values and placlices.

an interest in Aboriginal community sustainability and self-governrnent, and positive

identities for Aboliginal communities through a recomection with hdigenous knorvledge

and tradition which was illegal to practice for so many years. Rooney (2009) is more

ir.rclir.red to recognize that agencies with involuntary clierfs seem to be rathel permanent

fixtures in our commnnities. l{owever, there is a great deal that organizations, managers

and workers can do to recognize the pow-er that mandated agencies have, which is legally

and socially sanctioned. Workers and mauagers can use their poweÍ to advocate for
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rrargìnalized groups rather than police and coerce them. Rather than label individual

clients as deviant or bad, client's involuntary status can be acloowledged while

respectfully clarifying loles, expectalioÌrs, and limits of powet and offering resources

necded for clients to regain their voJuntary status and their own selfl-determination.

Rooney (2009) also suggests tl,at there is a parallel process between client and worker.

practitioner and supervisor, supervisor and the agency, and the agency and policy

makers/funders. When power dynamics are regulatly assessed and audited, according to

Rooney (2009), guidelines can be modifred to match client needs. Variables such as race.

gender, socio-economic status, medical or psychological status, and previous experiences

with the organization can be taken iffo account to build relationships that better meet the

needs clierfs have.

In exar,rining the fourth system in the model, community leadcrs and government

are identihed as having indirect but impoÍant influence on the mother-worker

relationship. Government funded mandated agencies ale parl ofthe govemment structure,

however, in this ar.ralysis tl.rey have been identified as two distinct entities suggesting that

there is a relatiorrship and the possibility of sorne imparliality and detachnent between

agencies and the govemment that funds and govems then. In the same way workers calt

locate themselves as advocates for rnarginalized women and child¡en, regardless ofthe

paramelers ofagency policy and practices, agencies can also situate their mandate and

practices as fundamerrtally ernpowering to women and children, ensuring basic practical

needs ale met, supporl for child care is offered and respect for cultural values and

practices is primary. ln the model presented in this analysis, agencies and community

leaders/goverrunent are represented as distinct entities and as having a relationship or

conlection. There is no linkage indicated between workers and government systems
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because frorrt line workers and funders seldom have any contact. Workers must t¡rpically

go through their managers or supervisors to contact funders. This organizational structure

creates another barrier whelebv workers a1 the front line who are most au,are of mothers'

slresses and needs are not free to advocate directly lor their clients. This observation

requires fuither exploration. This question was Íìot parl ofthe focus ofthis study, but

bears further investigation as the workers in this study were more likely to indicate that

they did not have time to advocate for mothers, however my observation as a consultant

in the child welfale system is that direct service providers also do not have any authority

or permission to advocate for mothers in poverty.

C omntunily Le ade r s /G ot, er nnt e nt

This section examines the role of community leaders and govemrlent policy and

funding. Wiile this system was not expressly "interviewed" and no data came directly

from this solrrce, rnothers and worlçers responded to questions about their views on

outstanding need, funding, and policy pliorities. While this system is identified as an

influential system, it was however not a primary source of data in this study. The analysis

in this study raises some issues and questions lol fufiher research and discussion relating

directly to comrnunity leaders, funders, and goveurment's responsibility.
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The lesearch literature reviewed for this study identified the low priority thal

calegiving roles and Aboriginal cultural appreciation have in our society.

Feminist and Aboriginal research scholars revjewed here essentially aglee thal

underlying social values and priorities have influenced this oblivious and

oppressive dominant culture which essentially excludes people on the basis of

gender, race and class. Wrile Raphael (2007) and Rooney (2009) echo the

exclusionary and coercive practices in social welfare service delivery to

marginalized groups like Aboriginal women and childrel, they are more likely to

argue that the source ofthese inequities is an economic and social organization

system which reinvcnts itself and maintails power through labelling, pathology

models. and individualized accorurtability, and an inequitable socio-ecolomic

value structure. The women and workers in this study identihed material aid and

the oppodunity to parent their own children as priorities in mothers' lives. The

women also indicated that these are issues and needs that they thinh cornmunity

leadels and government could olfer more supporl for. This was one aspect ofthis

study and could benefit from more study and exploration.

Numerous lesearchers have identilied thal social welfàre agencies need

to attend to tlieir priolities to be more equitable to wornen and children in poverly

and pailicularly to Aboriginal wornen and children (Blackstock & Trocnle. 2004;

Kline, 1994; Swift, 1995). The issues raised in the mothers' interviews focused

on their experiences ofrelationships with workers. The women's experiences

supported the concept that wornen experienced mandated agency services as

unj ust and they expelìences the responses from wolkers as biased at 1imes. Swift
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(1995) and Klfue (1991) each identified the importance of movir,g beyor.rd

blaming individual mothers lor 'ireglect" when social circumstances nlake it

difficull to move beyond conditions ofpoverly and the effects ofpoverly. In

addition, ideologies of "ideal mothcthood", holding n-rothcrs solely accountable

for calegiving, and narrow conceptions of the "best interests of children" combine

to create a situation ripe for nrother blame and organizational practices that have

become acceptcd as "common sense" (Kline. 1994; Swift, 1995).

One irnplication is thal services nrust be made more equitable to

Aboriginal mothers. This may need more examination to develop additional and

specifìc strategies. Another implication is the issue of accountability and

transparency. To some extent female workers also spoke about this issue.

When workers and mandated agencies have power to detemrine whether the

most marginalized groups in society deserve to have their basic needs met or

deserve to have relationships with their chilclren. there must be an accountability

and transparency built ilìto 1he plocess. This was lot the central focus ofthis

study, and more exploration ofthis issue needs to occur to detennine what types

o1' accountability occur currently. However, I wondered as women told thcir

stolies of feeling misurderstood and judged, whether wealthy farnilies with

moÍìey to hire high powered lawyers would have been as easily intimidated by

the behaviours of the workers. If not. then how mr"rch accourfability and

transpalency needs to be built into the plocess to address appeals and challeuges

to the workers' assessnelts or agency's policies from such clients?

One final implication that mothers and workers consistently identifìed was

the inrpoÍance of community resource centres in imer city communities. The centres
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that are accessible in the comrlunity today olfel a variety ofpractical and supportive

resources for families. Women said that tlle centres are a place to gather with other

women and participate voluntarily at their own pace. 'Ihey saw tl.rese centres as a vital

social selvice for Aboliginal and non-Aboriginaì families. Community-based services

have been identified as a philosophically aligned resource for some Aboriginal cultures

(Brubacher, 2006; Cameron & Ì1oy,2003). One mother and one worker told the story of

a vital and vibrant community centre which lost its funding several years ago because the

commurity centre was not completely financially self-sr"rf icienl within two years. It is

ironic that mothers identified that these voluntary centres were essential in advocating for

them when they were building relationships with mandated agency workers. While this

may seenl somewhat redundant lìnancially, community resource celtres were idenlified

as vital to inner city mothers and to developing supportive networks in the community.

One final relationship and accompanying question remains to be discussed

on the illustration ofthe fout systems represented in Figure 21. What is perhaps

the nost precarious relationship among the systems is the women's relationship

with community leaders and govemment. This relationship is illustrated by a

dotted line because wonten did not see themselves as having influence in their

govemance. The mothers were somewhat surprised when I enquiled about their

observations ofwhat government or community leaders needed to know or could

do to supporL lone mothers. lmplicit in their conments was the assumption that

community leaders are not interested in their needs or ideas. As Raphael (2007)

indicales, when marginalized gloups are socially excluded. they may not identify

with the dominant community and they usually are not pafiicipating in leadership

and direction setting lor policies and practices that affect them. As illustraled in
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this study, the onus has primarily been on the womeïì to rnake changes to address

the effects ofpoveny and this study has illustrated the need for society or the

instilutions that are publically funded to integrate nrore inclusive changes.

Women also need more opporlunities to be self detennined thlough a suppor1ive

community which includes other allies who endorse ernpowerment strategies.

Therefore, low income women need to be consulted, involved, and respected to be

empowered in thìs fashion. And the evidence in this study pointed to the reality

that this is not lnaterializing enough particularly in mandated social welfare

organizalions.

Sumntary

In summary, this chapter integrated issues that ernerged from the data into

a multi-layered model. While two dimensiolal, the model is hardly liner in that

linkages and connections among issues is illustrated. Stakeholders or

organizations were grouped to become systems in the model. Drawing on the data,

issues and thernss emerged into numerous patterns within each system. The model

also illustrated relationships or an omission ofrelationships among the systems.

The central dynamic in the model was the power dynamics inherent in an analysis

of racism, sexism and classism in our society. This study exposes the dynaniics of

porver. illusÍates how women's experiences and roles continue to be

marginalized. and finally reporls the inequities cxperienced by Aboriginal

families. The model illustrates that changes and challenges need to be made to

workers' roles. agency policies. and community leaders'priorities to pay more

attention to the needs and stresses motlier-led families experience. The suppoÍs

and resoulces wbich could benefit low income rrothers are not a pliority for
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findels and agencies. Instead. the policirg ofresources. 1'amilies, and basic needs

was experienced as the norm by many parlicipants wllen they were clients of

nlandatcd social u cllarc agencics.
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CHAPTER 9 Conclusions

Study Suntnttu'y

Lone mothers who are from a minority status were invited to comment on their

experiences with social service agencies and workers. The study explored and analyzed

the inleractions among nothers and their workers by inter-viewìng both populations and

dlawing oÍì agency fìle discourse data. These tluee data sources provided a rich

description of disturbing and unjust erperiences Aboriginal mothers face. The study

exposed an individualized focus in social work case Íì'ìanagenent that re-blames rnothers

1òr social conditions like poverty and lack of adequate child care options. Mothers

described judgement. powerlessness, and inadequate resources to deal with the

individualized burden of caregiving, poveily. addictions, and lack of supporl. When

nrothers had adequate suppoÍ, these multiple stresses $'ere more rnanageable. I-Iowever

numerous women described experiences of supporlive people no longer being able to

offer support or sudder,ly friends ol falrily membels needing more supporl than they had

been able to previously offer'.

The narrative and multi-level analyses offered detail and oppoftunity to examine

two ofthe cases with gleater depth and simultaneously a broader analysis occuned

examining the mother-worker relationship within a coÍìtext of complex agency.

goverrurent, and social pliorities. Social welfale agencies oflered very little advocacy on

behalf of Aboriginal mothels. Social welfare organizations were ider.rtified as holding

enonrous power over Aboriginal fàmilies. Front lire workers who are the most

knowledgeable about the everyday stresses and barriels that mothers face appeared to be

discouraged from advocating on behalf ol Aboriginal families. Instead, there seemed to
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be a momentum torvard "building a case" agair.rst farnilies to fulfill pernanert ward

applications in courl.

There was also a focus in this study olexanrining what nothers and workers

identified as stlengths or what was $,orking well in the social welfare systenis. When

workers took time to listen and bLrild relationships, women experienced this as positive.

Workers sometimes explained what they doing and why to women in an explicit and

rrrore transparent way which women appreciated, noticed and responded to wilh grealer

trust and motivation. When workers offered information about how systems work and

u'hat the role of child welfare was, women felt empowered. Most impofiantly, womeÌ1

and workers identified tlle importance of comrnunity resource centres in women's lives.

The cl-roice, respect, advocacy and supporl nrothets experienced in these centres was seen

by women and workers as esserrtial for rebuilding community and individual identities in

Aborigina) communities.

Limits ofthe study are presented here followed by a discussion ofthe inplications

ofthe research for numerous groups and organizations.

Limits oJ the study

One ofthe risks of qualitative exploratory studies is the large amorurt ofdata that

is accumulated. This can be overwhelming, broad in scope and may not be easy to

organize or categorize. However, the mother-led families with low incomes have rlany

aspects oftheir lived experiences that have not been under-stood or adequately analyzed

and qualitative interviews which explore a variety oftopics have been a successful way of

reporting and analyzing women's marginalization (Kirby et al,2006).

Although the numbers in the sample size are small, generalizing fi'om these

lesearch results is not the centlal goal of this study. Themes and issues that arise could
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then be explored further in future studies to erplore lTow wide spread these experiences

are. Gomm et al (2000) u'am againsL broad srveeping geleralizations from small sample

sizes because that is not the purpose ofqualitative exploratory studies. Instead such

qualilative studies are exploring a palticular theme or issue with tiie goal of arliculating

details and discovering the ricbness ofpersonal experience about the parlicipaffs that

would be lost in a broadel survey. The goal is to describe, document, and analyze the

stories of the worrren's experiences with rnultiple stressors and with formal supports in a

socio-political context. 'fhe nanative case study series design lends itsclf well to

analyzing rrrore depth in individual mothers' stories while comparing and developing

themes across cases.

Tliis study's unique design ofaccessing the recollections ofup to 25 women and

their primary social workers exposed new and fascinating perspectives about these fonnal

helpìng relalionships and mandated agencies. However. there were sorne logistical

challenges in accessing enough participants and files to have complete cases. Another

complication with the data sources is the number ofpeople that have to offer their consent

for the data to be collecled requiring time and pelsistence on the palt of tlìe r.esearcher.

The delays and blocks from organizations to the data gathering pr.ocess were fr.ustrating,

however the results were well woilh the struggle.

'fhere were few risks to parlicipants. Women or worker participants could feel

emotìonally vulnerable telling their story or sharing their recollections. No one who was

interviewed for this study seemed overwheJmed by being involved in the study. On the

contrary, the positive effects o1'har'ìng these lecollections recorded, analyzed. ald

discussed seemed to beuefit tlie parlicipants by their ou'n description. The women

refèrred their fiiends and family members to the study and asked that more research of
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this type occur. Perhaps the only pelson approached about this study who seemed

partìcularly encumbered by the tasks of this study were the managers and senior manager

who chose not to pafticipate and chose not 10 le1 tlieir stalf parlicipate in this study.

One f inal limitalion olthis study may have been tl,e recruitment process which

may have led to a somewhat skewed sample. Posters were sinply distributed in the

comnunity and were sent to community agencies. Primarily Aboriginal women replied

and many more women were willing to participate which may point to the need for more

research in thìs area. Not all the women responded to the posters. As word got around

the Aboliginal Friendship and community resource centres, neighbours, friends and

cousins ofother women who had been interviewed contacted the researcher. It is difïcult

to determine whether this led 1o a parlicular group of Aboliginal women being

interviewed in the study, Since the results are so similar to other research projects on

similar topics, indications are strong that this was a fairly representative group of women

who happened to be the most eager or first to respond to the oppoftunity to tell their stÕry.

Intpl i c at io n s.þr Ahor i ginal mo I he r s

Aboriginal nothers were eager to tell their stories of deplorable experiences with

soc.ial welfale organizations. While most of the mothers were new to expressing their

concelrìs in tliis way; that is research interviews, they seemed to gain an appteciation of

the importance oftheir own stories and the importance oftheil experiences. It appeared

that the women werc on their own joumeys ol strengthenilg their cultural, self

detcnlined and caregiving idenlifies- Despite overpowering social barriers, there are

opportunities for women to influence their comnunities and their own empowerment.

While this is not entirely ol primarily mothers' own responsibility. there are oppoflunities

fol collective social action which have not been fully actualized.
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One additional commeff needs to be made about Aboriginal women's

experiences. Without exccption, there should be no reprisals for women and children who

advocate for thernselves. Brubacher (2006) quotes Chief Justice Sinclair from the

Aboliginal .lustice Inquily. Sinclair had said: "We know the natural instinct of a mother

whel a child is taken away fronr her. is to go and do somethìng about that (p. 99)."

Brubacher' (2006) follows this quote by indicaling that the "consequences ofresistance"

have been harsh for Aboriginal women and their families. 'lhis study illustrated how

families had become afraid and discouraged about resisling the child welfare system.

Implications .for social workers and,fi'ont line social work praclice

When workers employed relationship building and listening skills, women noticed

and appreciated this expression of respect. Wlren theil stories were listened to, women

felt like they were treated like clients or human beings rather than targets or objects for

scrutiny. Respect was also dehned by women as the times when workers followed

through on their agreements, explained what they were doing, and listened to the

women's side of the story. It was disturbing how lrequently workers and nothers

described that these basic tenets of plofessionalism and respect were overlooked by

workers and not practiced in social welfare agencies.

Workers expressed that they were often discouraged fi'om practicing fiom a

strengths perspective and at times they had been trained not to record strengths in the hles

but rather keep hle recordilg locussed on the fàcts related to the specific mandate ofthe

agency. These prescriptions suggest that there could be a perception that there is a

dichotomy when it comes to strengths and risks, meaniug that strengths and risks cannot

be assessed simultaleously as Swift (1995) suggests. Hou,ever, clearly strengths and risks

exist simultaneously in family situations and by identifying and discussing strengths with
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families one is not overlooking risk factors. Numerous authors who discuss ways of

notivating reluctant clients suggest that focussing on strengths and cleating a positive

relationship witli clients when they are reluctant to change is rnore essenLial than irsistìng

that clients want to make the changes that they arc being faced u'ith nraking under tlueat

of punishment (Madsen, 2006, Raphael. 2007, Rooney, 2009).

Rooney (1992) suggests tl.rat in order to avoid parlicipating in the oppression of

malginalized groups, wolkers and organizations engage in a regular power inventory self

audit to examine wliether they are inadvertently contributing to furlher marginalizing or

oppressing clients. While this is easier to discuss than do in practice, the act of attempting

to selfaudit power dynamics in this way already signals other workers, managers, and

clients that power dynamics that oppress Aboriginal mothers ol other marginalized clients

are being noticed and attempts are being made to not contribute fui1her to this oppression.

The selfaudit fol individual workers and departments is an essential process to integrate

into social welfare organizations that hold power over peopÌe's lives and basic needs.

Several mothers and several workers described the powerlul and positive effects

when workers focus on community developmenl and preventative approaches rather than

simply assessing risk on an individual basis and apprehending children as a prir.naly

interventior-r strategy. However, all workers who discussed preventative priorities in an

ideal sense also identified thal there is litlle to no supporl in social welfàre organizations

for such an approach. There could be more assessment ofwhether the presenting

problems are related to the experiences ofoppression as Dewbery-Iìooney (2009) points

out. When presenting issues are related to opplessive social circurnstances, the focus of

intervention nrust be different than u'hen there is not a link to opplession (Raphael, 2007,

Rooney,2009).
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Some ofthe ideas for creative strategies of intervention came from the workers

thenselves. Despite narrow mandates and concern for individualized blame for rnothels,

one worker designed a letter for the future when she transfered a case 10 olher workers.

She irdicated that "every effort should be made to keep this family reunited". And this

creative approach to case managenent in addition to her concerted efforts 1o offer

resources and problem solving opportr:nities within a trustir.rg relationship are inexpensive

and useful approaches to integrate into case management practice.

Inplicøtions .þr agencies and ntanagers

Organizations like CFS and ËIA have enonnous power and influence in minority

women's lives. While nanagers were not interviewed or studied as a separate entity,

workers, mothers and the occasional manager that I had contact with in conducting the

research contributed to knowledge about the lole ofmanagers as leaders in organizations.

One of the concems raised in this study addresses the number of mothers who

were alfected by addictions and the lack of apparent knowledge or practice application of

best practices in the treatment ofaddictions by workets and agencies. One explanation is

that workers are not tÍained in addictions counselling but there is no evidence it this

study to confimr or deny this idea. Another explanation is that there is a lack of attcntion

to the effects ofaddictions in a similar way that many ofthe agencies' staff did not seem

attentive to othe[ lactors in the context of women's lives like poverly, effects ofviolence.

lack of support and lack ofaccess to affordable day care and safe housing. Clearly sone

ofthe workers are exccptions to this generalization.

The women themselves indicated that when adequate support was accessible and

available in their lives, that other cliallenges like parenting and poverty were much more

manageable and they were much less susceptible to relapse ofthe addictions cycle. This
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also provides a challenge to re-examirle the pliorities in social welfare selvice deliver¡r

particularly as these priorilies relate to knowledge and practice regarding addictions and

sr,rpporl. When broader social issues are addressed instead of individualizing the focus on

minolily women, suppolt thlough community resour-ces. accessible da¡, s...r .ra

preventative respite services can prevent bigger crises from developing as Linda in the

case study nalrative pointed out.

'Ihe study also raises important questions about mandate priorities and

interyretations in child welfare. As onc of the social workers pointed out, a community

development approach such as she was involved in at one point, greatly reduced the need

for open active child welfare hles. The local community centre had a preventative effect

by empowering community membels to dcvelop leadership skills and offer lesoluces in

their orm community. This shift from an individualized case work approach to a

community developmerf approach with oppressed groups and communities is not new.

However, the point that was raised in this study by this worker was that the f,rnding

structures must recognize that community development lakes more tine thaÌl two years

and that the long tem elfects are benefioial to all cornmunity mernbers. When problems

are prevented, the services of community resource centres are potentially mole financially

efficient. In the long run as ploblems are prevented from developing inlo crises, services

that are crisis-orierfed are needed less often and communities are strengthened.

Child welfale agencies in this study seem to focus almost exclusively on risks

while almost discoulaging or at least not encouraging workers to examine and record

strengths. This calls into question the goal ofthe child welfare organizations. Have the

mandates been reduced to risk management or does the "best interests ofchildren" still

include positive safe relationships with family and communities being enhanced and
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protected as Klìne (1994) enquires? One wolker expressed her concern ald outlage about

the coÍìrtrrents and cheers workers made in her agency when the court had awarded

pcmanent wardsliip to the CFS agency. This comnlent suggests that if this atti¡-rde

among workers about the "success" of gaining permanent wardship of children is

pervasive, that perhaps an intemal inventory to review cunent interpretations and

resulting practiccs relatir.rg to the child welfàre act are needed.

Anothel issue raised in the study is how workers or agencies assume that change

occurs. The behaviours and rcspor.ìses *ort e.s exhibited as described by mothers and

workers. suggested that workers seemed to believe that molhers should want to change

and if they were not lnotivated to change in the way CFS wanted, that this was an

indicatíon and evidence that they were not good mothers. This is contrary to current

notions of how change occurs. People can and do change even when they are threatened

with punishment (Rooney. 2009). The role ofprofessional helpers is to search for

sfengths, develop a lelationship, and engage people in a motivational approach to

generate the possibility ofhope for char.rge (Madsen, 2006; Raphael, 2007). This is

particularly impofar.rt wl, en oppressed groups have experienced systemic racism and

sexism.

Women could be involved more in policy development at the agency and public

policy levels. Mothers interviewed for the study raised the issue ofhow good it felt to be

involved with community resoulce centres as volunteers and as board members. They

developed leadership skills and were able to make a biggcr contribution in their

commurities. In turn, they were rnore involved with suppofi systems that were positive in

their lives. Their self esteen.r and cultural appreciation was also increased. I have no doubt

that if Aboriginal mothers were involved in public policy development that there would
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be a dramatic shift away from an individualized case management model and toward

more comtnunity developnent at every level olthe social welfale olganizations u'ith a

distinct objective olcommunity capacity buiJding (Brubacher. 2006. Hunter, 2000).

And finally. there must be an end to replisals for mothers r¡,ho resist the

apprehension oftheir children. Aboriginal mothers have paid a huge social and personal

price f'or speaking out to the extent that they have. The women in the study indicated that

numerous times they were too afraid to speak out and stand up for themselves. Dewberry-

Rooney (2009) refers to such compliance as a "silent mandate" meaning that mothers

chose to comply with recommendations from the agency because ofthe lear they felt at

the imbalance olpower from the agency rather thal that they agreed with the value ofthe

plan. This type of coelcion can be seen in many instances in social welfare service

delivery with marginalized groups (Raphael, 2007, Rooney, 2009). Bennelt (2009)

identified issues ofcoerced compliance because women felt fear. Her study is entitled

".Tumping through Hoops". This was the same terminology used by one of the

professionals involved in Linda's case study story. I{owever the professional was using

this terrrr to show how Linda did not really believe in the changes that were requiled. This

is another example ofthe silent mandate.

Organizations have a challenging task of offering resources to marginalized

groups with limited resources and ftlnding options. However, the priorities and ptactices

need to change so that Aboriginal women and children are treated with gteater respect

and engaged in processes that strengthen families and communities as well.

Implications for.funders and policy makers

The individualized focus ofcase rnanagement which has been shown here to re-

blame Aboliginal mothers in poverly has already been dìscussed in the implications for
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workers arìd orgarlizations. Howevel it beals repeating here because it is the lunders and

policy makers who develop and set forth the funding priorities which are canied out by

agencies and workers. While agencies and workers wield enomrous power, one could

argue that it is fundels and policy makers u'ho set the direction fol service delivery by the

funding priorities which arc sanctioned. Mothers and workers indicated that more secure

funding is required lor comrnunity lesource centfes. In numerous instances, mothers had

relied on community resoulce centres for suppofi and advocacy to attempt to develop

relationships with mandated agencies like CFS and EIA. 1'his funding redr"rndancy points

to a need for mandated agencies to simply build relationships more elfectively with

marginalized groups and let community resource ceÍìtres fulfrll their objectives of

olfering supporl and psychô-educational resources that mothers wanted. Related to the

concept ofwhether the focus of trealmel.ìt is individualized or societal ìs the idea of

whether a philosophy of prevention or a response to risk and crisis are priorities for

funders and policy makers. Mothers and workers indicated that the preventative approach

to suppoÍ, respite and community development that community resoutce centres had was

much mÕre elfective in capacity building and strengthening individual identities than

individualized crisis management and apprehensions. CFS in Winnipeg has been

criticized for the high proportion of Aboriginal children in foster care and the

individualized approach to child welfare service delivery (Bennett, 2009).

Blubacher (2006) illustrates how irlpoÍant it is to involve Aboriginal people in

every aspect of organization and leadership in child wellale organizations. This model of

self govemance is parl of the Íìecessary ingredients for communities to move forward and

develop posilive identities.
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Finally, a related fundirrg strategy that could enhance the lives ofAboriginal

mothers and potentìally prevent the lieed 1'or exteuded child welfàre services in Wimipeg

is a f-ocus on povefiy prevention, adequate access to caregiving resources and safe

housing in safe neighbor:rhoods. This does not necessarily mean lnore funding; it means

that priorities for funding are shifted to benefit women to prevent chronic problems like

poverly and isolalion. As in all political debates, tliis notion olplevention tends to be less

populal than treatment of developed problems, howevel Aborigital researchers and

leaders are indicating that this is wl.rat is needed to strengthen individual and community

identities (Avely. Kinew, 2006, Bennett, 2009, Brubacher, 2006).

Implications ./br Írainìng and educaÍiot't

This study has implications for educational institutions. There appears to still be a

gap between social work practice and academic emphases paÍicularly as ìt relates to

social work training 1òr social work career entry. Academic institutions tend to eurphasize

what could and should occur to empower marginalized groups over practice skills. This is

an impodar'ìt errrphasis because typically social and funding priorities do not prioritize

marginalized group's needs. It is imporlant for lraining institutions to continue to teach a

broader assessrnent approach to underslanding problems in a social and political context.

There were several examples in this study where workers had been discour.aged o[ at least

not encouraged to reflect upon or assess rlothers' broader context ofexperience including

the effects ofpoveny and other multiple stressors. I{owever, wolkers also need to be

plepared to face the realities ofpractice organizations. When workers are faced with

narrow mandates ar,d reitlictive practice protocols that contradict their training ard

prepalation for field social work, then they need some creative strategies and approaches

of how to naintain their philosophy and prirlciples while notjeopardizing their



employment or livclihood. Ifthe¡' ¿ç not develop lhose creative strategies while they are

being educated and lrained, there ìs a risk that they will simply cope with the large

caseloads and onerous tasks ofchild welfàre social work in a similar way that their

supervisor or other workers already do the work; which is one way that institutions ofte¡'l

re-invent themselves (Rooney, 2009). The worker who wrote the letter to the future in the

file when she transferred the file to othel workers employed such a creative strategy for

empowering marginalized farnilies. The principles I am suggesting liere are consistent

with plir:rciples outlined in numerous stndies on anti-oppressive social work practice

(Baskin, 2003, Dominelli, 2004, Raphael, 2007). Another implication which results

from this study examines the proccss ofdata gathering in this study. Barriers fo data

gathelirrg in this study have been discussed earliel in this thesis. However the barriers

were so extensive that tl'rey compromised the uumber of case studies in the series to be

analyzed and delayed a student's progress. In addition, this had an elfect on the

methodology used to compensate for the small number of case studies. The University

may want to investigate whether there are more accessible protocols which can be

negotiated between the social welfare organizations and the university as a way to

encourage future students to colrtinue on this path of examining and studying social

welfare practice and policy by gatheriug data from these otganizations. Several

explanations have ah'eady been given in the thesis about possìble reasons for the barriers

that the agencies engendered. Ilowever one additional possibility is that the agency is also

not prioritizing Aboriginal mothcrs in povedy as a social crisis that needs an immediate

solution. Ifthis is the case or even paft ofthe cortext for the bariers I expelienced, then

academic institutions that suppofi research in social welfare organizations may have a
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dìfhcult task to build bridges to make access to data n'ìore manageable, despite the child

rl,elfare n'ìandate which emphasizes tlre impoÍance of research.

lnplicalions.þr lhe contmuniÍy and society

Funders and policy makers reflect the community's values and priorities as they

are typically under the directiol ofelected ofhcials. Thus there is some repetition in this

sectioÍì ofother issues that have been discussed already in this chapter. However the

central issues bear repeating and extend beyond wlial policy makers and funders think

and do to also challenging community nrembers and the social institutions to examine.

Aboriginal women's need fol opportunities in leadership that enhance their own self

detemir,ation as individuals and as a conlnunity of families and caregi\¡ers is an essential

priority. Caregiving is not as a priority in oul society as seen in the missing child care

legislatìon and funding structures. Mothers who speak up and speak out when their

children are apprehended must not be re-blamed and re-punished for vocalizing their

anger and concern. 'fhe community should be outraged that the mothers in this study

experienced so much judgement and that organizations wielded so much power over

women in poverty. Such outrage would be a signal of social.justice priorities in our

community and society. I do not believe that this outrage will occur in the near future as

social justice is not a central priority in our community.

Impl ic a tio n s a nd d)r e c t ions.for .futu re re s ear ch

The implications for future research emerge fiom the otl,er irnplications ah'eady

discussed in this chapter. Some workers are hnding ways to temair optimistic and

practice a more contextually relevant. non-blaming practice despite nan'ow mandates.

f)espite restrictive conceptualizations and mandates or tlre pÍessures of high crisis
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oriented caseloads in workplaces, cleative case managernent strategies are being

employing by some workers. lt is impoltant to explore and analyze these creative

approaches to social work practice with fur.ther attention and exploration.

Iìeflexive. transpalent and accountable socia] wotk that empowers clients has

been shown to be more likely when workers and organizations invest in doing regr"rlar

power inventolies or audits to ensure that they are not contributing to clients' oppressive

experielces. More practical strategies of carr¡'ing out such audits are necessary.

Aboriginal families require equitable access to resources aÍìd respectful practice

sfategies from workers and organizations. This is a high priority that emerges from this

research. In Winnipeg, CFS is reorganizing. This signals the possibility ofchanges in the

structure and practice within cliild welfare. IIowever, some local researchers are sceplical

ofthe extent to which things will change (Bennett, 2009). It would be interesting and

enliglrtening to examine which regions are attempting new stlategies that are ernpowering

Aboriginal women and their families. It would also be interesting and useful to examine

what innovative strategies have occuned in the past like the commurity resource centre

idea that was laised by one ofthe workers in tlris study.

Child welfare agencies have a central objective ofprotecting children fi.om being

hurl and traumatized. However the methods of fulfillirig this role have sometimes caused

additional halm to childrer.r and families. It would be valuable to oontinue to explore how

safety. strengths and risk can be assessed and addressed in marginalized family's lives

without further adding to the oppression low income Aboriginal mothers experience.

Su,ift (1995) expresses her concems about how society has some umealistic ideals

for r¡otherhood that no one seems to be able to aspire to thereby leaving marginalized

women and children parlicularly at risk for becorning enveloped in thc social service
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system. ideals ofnothethood and the effects ofsuch ideals for women and the rest ofour

sooiety are also being studied by the Association of Research on Mothering (O'Reilly"

2007). This research is invaluable in placing the social values thal tend to re-blame

mothers for social problems at tlle centre of a study or rlotherhood.

Agencies and risk management foci are here to stay (Rooney. 2009, Swift, 1998),

therelore we need to keep examining practicc issues in our research as social workets and

educators. 'Ihere is sometirnes a message fi'om lesearch gralt funders that examining

practice issues ir their cunent context is a waste oltime and money because so n'ìany

things are wrong with the current state ofsocial welfare practice. However, these are

impoflanl ways of improving our practice wisdom and skills.

One question that kept haunting me during the analysis was what would liappen if

clients l.rad not remained silent when they felt their rights were being violated by the child

welfare organizations. What if they had the financial resources to challenge child welfàre

organizations in courl? This emphasizes the criticism that marginalized groups are not

being treated fairly and equitably in social welfale organizations. Exploring some ofthese

questior.rs further is essential to equalizing the power dyramics and eradicating racism and

classism in child welfare.

And finally. as merfioned already several times in this chapter, Aboriginal

mothers in poverly must be invited to participate in public policy development. They need

oppoflunities to develop leadelship skills at every level of agency and public policy

design and implemerfation. Theil vojces need to be heald through research but also

through full padicipatiol in policy generation. This is not a desire to hold women

responsible for social changes or to further burden wonen with more life sustaining

caregiving work, however, when clients are involved in their own policy development
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they are more invested in the plocess. infrastructure. and outcomes, as illustlated in the

Brubacher (2006) comnrunity development erample.

Sutrntary

In conclusion, this researclr has implications for multiple groups ofpeople and

organizations. The implications could be far leaching however, there are also areas that

are identified which leqr-rire further examination. This study contributes to the literature

by examining the experiences of rninority wotrren with lower powet who ale interacting

with social welfare institutions. These institutions have enonÍìous power ìn women's

lives. This critical analysis of social work in Winnipeg's irner city expressed mothers'

stolies and experiences. It also expressed workers' experiences and offered an analysis of

agency and social priorities that require review and changes. Tliis study explored the lived

experiences of motherled families witli multiple stresses in relation to their social

wolkers. The perspectives of mothers and their workers about the social service

experience were invaluable in analyzing four cases in more depth, to illustrate the

differences between mandated and non-mandated agencies, and to examine the

relationships among the issues raised. TlTe baniers to data collection initially presented a

difhculty to the researcher in that fewer complete case studies were accessed than ilìitially

thought possible. However, the data that was not part ofthe case stud¡, series prôvided a

collection ofissues raised by rvomen, workers, and files that were integrated into a multi-

layered systems analysis. The multi-layered systems analysis resulted in a discussion of

implications for women, wofkers, agencies and community leaders like funders and

policy makers.

Aboriginal mothers in the study identified the judgement and discrimination they

experience wilhin mandated agencies. They rely on family and community resource
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centres f'or support and advocacy. They also identifìed and recognized the devastaliug

effects that addictions have had ol their families and communities. Addictions were

greater barriers, according to some women in the study, than thcir struggle with povedy

and caregiving burdens. Howevcr the combination ofall these stressors without adequate

practical and social support. made it devastating for many of the women when they were

faced with the challenge of how to take a bleak or look after their families on their own in

the midst ofthese stressors. The historical effects of systematically disintegrating

Aboriginal culturc and communities were evident in tlie inequities women described.

When workers took time to build positive relationships with women, women

trusted the worl<ers more for supporl in developing their own personal agency and self

deternination. A multi-layered 1ìnal analysis categolized the lesults into a model which

illustratcs women's perspectives, workers' observations. and their relationships with each

other in the context of agenc¡, procedures and public p policy. Multiple strategies and

numelous additional research directions are identified. The implications ofthis research

have been discussed here. However, the inspiration lor this study came from many years

of work with lone mothers and a desire to document their stories. their experiences of

oppression within social service systems and to record their visions for change. The

women's experiences are summed up in these fìnal conrments from the women

themselves:

Single women wilh children...)tou knoy, hott, isolaled and.frustrated they get.
T'hey need progt'ants.for cl'rilclren, ...plus the daycare issue...and tlæy should
hat,e more drop-in centres.fÒr )toutll and.fomilies..... so the parcnt says, oh cool,
lel me Íake nty kids here....
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Appendix A

',- r ti t ü s i l t r

\t ., ,,, FacultyofSocial Wor-k

5l- I Ii¡r llùiìdints
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So.iäl \\¡ürktruVanit¡'b .(-^

HI MOTHERS.."
.WANT TO TALK ABOUT YOUR
EXPERIENCES WITFI SOCIAL
WORKERS WHILE MOTHERING
CHILDREN ON YOUR OWN?
I am a student researcller at the University of Manitoba. I arn looking for mothers wlìo waut to
lalk about their experiences working with their fonner social worker'(service ended 6 morths to 3
years ago). I am iirterested ir finding out HOVr' YOU EXPERIENCED TALKING V/ìTH
SOCIAL V/ORKËRS and.HOW YOU MANAGED BEINC A SOLË CAREGIVER FOR YOUR
FAMILY. I would like to interview you for about I % to 2 hours. Transportation costs are covered
and $25 will be youls! Any comments made about your experieirce with social workers ls
cotiidential and will stay that way and all responses are conpletely voluntary; you dotì't have 1<l

tell me anything that makes you uncomfortable. I will not use arry real names or recognizable
details fi'om interviews in the final written report. OnÌy thenes will be identified and analyzed.

Mothers eligible for the study have low ilrcomes, ale solely responsible for raising families, and
have accessed social scrvices in the past 6 months to 3 years. I am interested in your positive or
negative experiences.

ìfyou are interested in being interviewed, please call Carolyn Peters ar793-4'133, send your nante
and contact information to me at the letterhead address, or email me at petersc@cc.umanìtoba.ca

11' )ou world Iike more inlornralion, YOU ARE WELCOME TO contacl rny supervisor Dr. DcDis Il¡ackcn |ACLJLTY
OIr SOCI^L WORì(. llNlVhlìSlfY OIi MANiTOBA at ûaclic¡ ¡¡4.lllllìq¡1qh4r4 or Dr. flarvy lrankcl ,17.+-9550.
'l'hjs rcscarcì1 ì1as been approved by the Psychologl/Sociology Rcscarch Elhics Boald (PSlìl-ìlì). Any concerns clr

complainls aboul this projcct may be sl'rared djrectlJi with the researcher or you cân contact any ol the above-nâmed
persons or lluman l-lthics Secrelariat at 474-7122 or emaiMar!¡¡rcl llo\\mûni¡¡unlau jtoba.ca.

The researcher is bound by lañ to repon illùgal or urìclhical actiorìs- This uould be the orly reason iol brealúng
conrìdrntiarit)' A 1'¡'J shourd not cù'"''t t" 

;J;;'-i.:'Jxill;ilï]l^t""'*'
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Appendix B
Phone Scripts for setting appointments with Mothers

Hello, I'm carolyn Peters, a student researcher from the university of Manitoba.
You responded to the ad aboui the research project I,m doing. I,m interested in
talking with mothers who have been experiencing a number of stresses in their
family and who have been involved with an agency or social worker. whe. were
you involved with a social r,r'orker? The Canadian Low Incorne Cut Off is 920,000
as an annual income for a family of three. Would you say that you have a low
income by this definition?
If it fits the criteria, then continue:

I would like to talk with you about what it was like to try to get some help at that
time. I'd like to sit down with you and ask you a few questions, is that ok with
you? If yes, then continuc:

Would you like to get a copy of the interview questions aheacl of time?
Yes_ no_

It would take about one and a half to two hours to talk about what it was like to
go talk to the counselior/ social worker at the agency. I'd also ask you about what
some of your struggles and successes were at that time and what you think
others 

^eed 
to know about beìng alone in caregiving for your family. ,Sound ok?

If yes, continue; if no, then thank her. for her time and end phone cal1.

Everything we talk about would be co^fidential and no one would get to see the
notes except me and the secretary who [pes thern. The secretary who types the
transcripts is also bound by confidentiality and will not reveal the details to
anyone. I'd really like to be able to audio tape the conversation is that ok with
you? lf yes, then continue; if no, then thank her and end phone ca1i.

What I like to do after the taped conversaiion is to have someone type up what
we talked about and then come back and show it to you so ihat I am accurate in
understanding what you meant. You can then make changes to your answers if
you 1ike. Is that ok with you?

If yes, then continue; if no, then explore concern and answer questions.
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I'd lìke to give you a small appreciation fol participating in the research study so

I'11 give you $25 when you review the typed intervieit,. I can also cover your
transportation costs and child care costs, if needed.

Just so you know, I'll have some papers fol us to go over so you understand what
I'm plarrning to ask and what the information will be used for. My purpose is to
understand your experiences with social workers better. The details of things
you tel1 me will not be shared with anyone other than my research advisor. No
one will know you participated in the research except the social worker whom
you name and the staff who give me your file all of whom ale bound by
confidentiality rules. I won't use your nalne with anyone outside the agency. I
will also ask you whether you would give me permission to speak to your former
social worker/counselor. I wouldn't share anything you said with him/her, but I
would share your naûre, if that would be ok with you. I would then interview
the worker after I talk to you but I wouldn't share anything either way. Yorlr
interview information would not be shared with him/her, and his/her interview
information would not be shared n'ith you. I will also ask your permission to
read thc agency file about you and your family. Again, the inforrnation frorn the
file will not be shared with the worker or with you. This infolmation is only used
to get a written record fi'om the workers' viewpoint at the time of the contact
with you.
Do you have any questions about that? Yes, no
Are you ok with what I've told you so far? Yes, no (if no then discuss further or
end and thanl< the mothel for her iime).

I have to write a final report and you would be welcome to read it.
If yes, then: Good, Any questions?
If unsure, then: do you want to think about it? Can I contact you again in a
week?

If no, then: thanks for youl interest ìn the study, let me know if you change youl'
mind.

Let's decide where and when to meet. Do you need transportation or child cale
costs covered?

Set date, time, and place.

Thank you so much. I look forward to meeling you.
Review arrangements.
SCRIPT COMPLETE
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Appendix C

Consent Form fo¡ Mothers

Rcscarch plojcct title:
Mothe¡ led families with multiple st¡esso¡s: A qualitative study about mothe¡s' and their social wo¡ke¡s'
perspectives of the social service erperience

Researcher: Carolyn Petels, Doctoral Student 793-a733, pqtqlçEcc.urìì tqba.Ca
Doctoral Thesrs Ad\,ìsors can be ¡eaclred at:

Dr. Deiis Biackcû bracl<cn.licc.uù1¡nik)Lra.c¡ ()1 D1. Har'\y Flankel at lù.474-9550
Sponsoì r Uiriversity of Manitoba, Faculty of Social Wolk

Please tâke the tinle to rcâd tlìis câr'efully.
I undelstand that Carolyn Pcters is thc only researcher in this study and thât she wanis to iltervìew me. The
infornlation $'e discuss vvill only be used for this study and presentatioIìs or puLrlicatìons that are related to

this study. I understand that one reasorl for tl'ìjs sludj' is because mother led familjes are still a

misundC]rstood populatjon jn socjety and in social agencies. Thc purposc of thc study is undcrstand and
analyze any gap bctwecn mothers' cxpcricnccs and social workers' perceptions of a folme| plofessioùal
¡eÌatjonship and interaction. This resealch can analyze whether social workers' have straLegies Lo ove.come
systemjc bar'r'iers (social, poliry, and agenry) ihal marginalize mothels. A¡d finally, this resealch can point
to furthcr gâps in the research about riociaì work practice and identify prâciiccs, priñciples, ând policy
chaDges that could implove 1¡othels' experiences of raising cl'ìildlen on thejr own.

I undelstand tlÌat she wants to ilterview nÌe in alÌ audio taped convelsaijon for one to two houls. The
iÌìterviews are audio taped so that the researcher doesn't have to take notes oI remember everJ detail. I

understand that thc tapcs \^,i11bc transcribcd into written form by an assjstant \,!ho u,ill not kno\a'namcs and
ìdentrties of the women. I understand that I will be identifjed oÍìly by â code- Only the researcher will have
the identity of nlv codc. If cxamplcs arc used in thc finai rcport, hdividr-ials will not bc unidentifiabic.

I unde¡stand thal I will have lhe choice to revie$' ihe entile written transcript or a sunÌmary of the written
transcrjpt after it has been t¡anscriL¡ed. Thìs is an opportunity to cor¡'ect info.matìon so it acculately reflects
$,hat I ÌÌleant to say. I wiÌl be able to go over lhe transcr ipt or summary n ith Carolyn Peters in a seco¡d l¡rief
face-to-face mecting with CarolyÌr.

I Lrnderstand that I wìll be asked to discuss nry personaì experiences with social work selvjces involved wjth
my fanrily. lf I r-l'ant to know more about sen'ices available for me o¡ m)¡ family, I understand CaroÌyn could
pror,,idc mr: r'r.rth such information.

I underst¡rrd that Carolyn $'ìll ask to speak lo my former social worker. I $'ìll tell lìer the name and give irer
$/rilten perl-nissiolì with this conscnt to taÌk to thc worker. I undcrstand that Carolyn will not say anything
about tl'ìe details of ouÌ corlvcrsation and will not tell me r,¡hat the u'orker said. Carolyn r{,ill oniy gct thc
namc and agency of the r.orker fronr me and the¡r ¡l'ill clnly djsclose r¡y name and my childlen's r'ìames to
the u'orkcr. Thc informatiorì from tilc ir-rtc¡r,ic\'\.s u'il1 only bc uscd as thcÌncs in thc final Ìcport (no nam(]s

aitached).

I understand that an experienced resealcher and ihc committee overseeing this research will revicw thc final
report prior to it Lrcillg rclcased. Thcy ü'ill help cnsure that ihe people and agcncie5 r,.,i11remaiû anonymous.
Any addìtional publications that result flom this research u'ill use similar precautiolìs to ensure anonymity.

I undersiand that CaroJyn will gìve me $25 as a token of apprecìation for m)¡ time and effoÌt $'hen I review
tilc intcr\¡iew tra¡lscript the secorìd time we meeL.
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Thc audio tapes and transcrìpts u'ìll be stored rirìtil aftcr thc thcsis dcfcrìcc in a lockcd filirÌg cabinct or a
computer file \4,jth a passu ord in thc rcscaÌclÌc/s possession \4.ìrere onÌy the reseai-cìrer \\'jll have access to
thcm. This informaiion will c¡rl)' be retlje\.ed in the eveni of a subpoena follor,ving the completion of the
doctoral thesis as requircd bv iaw. Aftcr the defence of tl¡e doctoral tÌ'ìesis is complete, tlle tapes and
tlanscripts r{'iÌl be dcstroycd.

I r¡nclcrstand that Carolyn Peters, the student researchcl also \'\'ishcs to lcvicw my agcncy fiic at iirc timc I
$'as involvcd witll thc social ll'o¡lcer. I give permjssion for the resealclÌe1 to revicl\' my file aird contact my
fornrer socìal wolker plovided thc information is used only fol tlìe r-esearch project and my involvement
remains anonymous jn tlìe final report.

Thc information and details from inten ie\'\,s and filcs r,r,ill rcmain ci¡nfidcntial. This crìsurcs thât thc
rescalchcl is carcful not to share an)' details, your name, or \'vhether you participated to anyone. The
secretaly who is also bourd by confidcrìtiality will be the only one besìdes the lesealcher ¡ho will lìa\¡e see¡r

your nânÌc. Othor$.ise a code ¡l'illbe used to identify your rcsponscs in tlìc irìtcrvic\'\', and o1ìly tlìc
researcher lìas access to tlìc rìames and codes. This ìnformation will bc kept in a lockcd cabinct ol pass \^,ord
protecLed computer file tl'ìat onÌy the rescarchcr has access to. The only limit to confidentìality is the same as

it is for a1l profcssionaÌs, thât if the researche. has concern âbout harÌn to vulnerable persons, or to mc or
others, tl'ìat appropriate aciions .t rould bc takcn to ensure safety and personal u'ellbeing as needed. In such a

situation whcrc violencc is disclosed, reports must be nadc by law to thc authoritics. Tlìc rcscarchcr also

follows the Professional Cânâdian Social Work Code of Ëfhics.

I undcrstand that I will hâve an opportunily to obtain a copy of a summary of thc finâl rcport or the full fjnal
report when it is coùlplctc and caÍì request ihis of the reseârcher. I understand that if I anl intelestcd iû
receiving a copy I sìrould check off thc ligl.rt "ycs" belou,.

I undcÌstand that I can end the iÌlterview aL any tiûìc, for any reason, and ihât I can aiso choose not to
âûswer any qucstion tluring the interview. I under'siand that I can I can also wilhd¡aw tlìc information I
Ììave shared \'\'ith the rescarche¡ prior to the final leport. I will lìave the opporturÌity to review the t¡arÌscdpt
oÉ the jnterview and can make changes at thãt time to clarify the meaning I intended. I understand lhat I caÌr
aiso withdraw from the lesearch pro]ect ai any time sinply by ìndìcating my wish to do so. I will still receive

the $25 if I \'\,ithdraù' from this rcscarch projecl. . ln no way does my withdrawiitg hom thc study affeci my
futu¡e abiljty to receive services f1oûl thc agenry :ror does my choice in any $'ay affect the services I am
,.urr..nll¡ rtrciving fronì olher JBcnci(.'.

My signatule on this fol.m indicates tlìai I1ìâ\,e understood the infoln'ìatjorì about thìs proiect and agree to
participâtc as an interviewee. ln no way does this \,\'aiv(] my legal Ìights nor lelease the researchers, agency,
workers, or the University from t1ìcir legal and professìonaÌ resporÌsibilities. This lcsearch l-ras bccn
approved Lrl' the Psycl.rology/SocioÌogy Resea:ch Ethjcs Board (PSRËB). My concerns or complaints about
this projcct r¡ay be shared dilectly $'ith the rescarcher, or I can contact any of the above{ramed persons ol
Human Etlìics Sccrctalial aI474-7122 ot email Mârgâret BoK,ll1an(¡ruûlanjtolrô.ca. A copy ofthjs consent
form has been ¡çiven to mc to kccp f()r-mJ¡ r-ecords and leference.

give pelmissìon to Caroiyn Peters, rcsearcher and doctoral
student jn the Faculty of Social Work, University of Manitoba, on this day
inte¡r'ie\{'me and to audio tape lecold our conversation. With lhis sigrature I also give pe1Tllission for her to
contâct nì)¡ prevìous worker and vicü, the agenq' file fol the prÌlposes of this research projecl as outÌined
abovc.
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Pal ticipant's signature datc

Rcsearcher's sigiÌatlile date

I would like a copy of the summary of the research in this study
yes _no

I would like a copy of the entire final report of thìs stlldy.
ycs no

I would like the report information to be sent to

I expect I could receive a copy by (expected date by which to receive copy as

ir-rdicated by the resealcher)

I received the S25 lrorn tesealcher (initials)
I received needed child care expel'ìses
I received bus tickets

I heard about this ploject from
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Appencìix D

Interview Formats for Mothers

Introduction, review infomled consenL lorm (rvith descriptiol ofresearch. Appendir A).
Plovide mothers with a copy ol the infor-med consent form.
Complete Demographics f'olm with mother.
Tape recorder on.

1. Can you tell nìe the age ofyour chìldlen and who was living in the houseliold when you were
ínvolved with the _agelìcy vears ago?
Pelhaps draw a genogranr (a visual depiction of who is in the household/ family).

2. a) What were some of the stresses at tllat time in tlie different areas of your lives?
Prornpts: school, extended family, neiglibourhood, 1ìnances, ex-partnels, children's behaviour-s
(ifthere are stories or detail, then clarily and explore detaìls).., your owrr health (ifthere are
stories or detail, then clarify and explore details), disclimination you experiences, and feelings
about hou ¡our larnil¡ rnarraged ...
b) Can you talk about the challenge to make etds meet financially?
c) Wltat do you tliink about the connections behveen wornen who raìse their cl.rildreu alone witlr
low incomes and the society responsibility for poverly and chiÌdren's wellbeing? Prompts may
include examples or rewolding or miclo and macro links (r'acisrn, sexisrn, isolation, lack of
resources, neighbourhood safety concerns).

3.a) Who were some of youl supports at that time?
Prompts: neighbours, farniÌy, scliool, agencies, friends...
b) what type ofsuppoft did they offer/give? Practical, financial, emotional, frieudship, respite or
child caie- lood. rides. things. etc...

4. When you look back now, what do you think made it possible for yoLl to manage tlìrouglì that
time?

5. I-ìow did you get jnvolved with _agency?

6. What was your first reaction to tlìe agency? Vy'hy?

7. What was your first reaction to the social worker/counselor'? Why?
Can you descr ibe your relationship with the social workel/counselor over time?

8. What can you lecall abouL youl feelings about the woÍkel iu the first ferv rneetings?
Prompts: what do you recall as rrakiug you feel reliefand hope?
What do you recall as making you feel worry, unease, and feâr about tlìe help ?

Was the worker the same ethnic or racial backglound as you? Did that rnattel to you?
Was the worker the same gender as you? l)id tliat matter to you? (explain responses).

9. a) As you iook back, is there any,thing that the agency or the worker did or didn't do that uright
have made it difficult to feel good about the help?
b) Is tliele anlthing the worker or agelcy did ol didn't do that made you feel good or hopeful
about the worker's involveurent witlr your family?
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10. Ifyou thìnlt ofyourselfand othe¡ wolnen."vho are trying to get heìp norv, rvhat would be
some advice you r.vould give the agency. sociai workers or other nlotlrers about meetjngs between
families and social rvorkers? What advice rvould you give them âllout doing something about the
fanrìly needs when there are so many stlesses?

1 l. Wliat came out ofall the stress, struggle, help and hard work at that time? How did things
tum out? What do you think were the things that cont buted to how things turned out? Wlìat do
you think the agency, the \À'orker, or anyone else (govenlment, corliruniry, school) could liave
done to make thi¡rgs more manageable for youl family?

12. a) As you look back" what were some ofthe positive things that carne out of
your work wiLh at the ageucy?
b) What were some ofthe negative things that you recall from youl work
with the social workel and agency at tl.ìe time?

13. Is there anything else I or the other social workers should understând tl.ìat I haven't asked you
about?

1 4. Do you think social workers, the community, or the govemment/comrnunity leaders
understand enough about what it's like to raise a family on a low income? What would you like
people to unde|stand about that? How did you manage that?

I5. What else would you like to say about the connections bet$'een sociely's ploblems like
poveÌty, low cost honsing shofiages, employrnent shottages, racism, and safety and the
connection of these issues to women's everyday stluggle witlr those pr-oblems? Prompts: Who is
responsible for what? What do you rvish the colnrnunity would do to make you and your farnily
feel lnole Iike you belong? What else needs to happcn? What have you tried to do to encourage a
feeling of belongirg to the community for your cliildren?

1 6. 'Anythilg else you feel others in the community need to undel stand about you and
yoLrr situation?

Thank you, cornpliment on a perceived strength.
To the intervicrree in conclusion:
Thanks so much fol your tinre. If you thilk of anything else you wish you had said, remember it,
or wl ite it down and we car'ì add ìt when I colne to show you the transcript. (lndicate approximate
time frame wheu transcripts will be ready for their revierv).
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Appendix E
Phone Scripts for setting appointments with Social Workers

My name is Carolyn Pcters and I am a student researcher at thc University of Manitoba
in tìre Faculty of Social Work. I got your name from one of the mothers that you worked
with as a social worker sometime in tlle past three years. I am interviewing rnothers and
social r,r'orkers about their experiences when working together. I have already
interviewed the mothcr _(name), ancl I'd really like to hear about your
experìences in working \ ¡ith her and hel family. What you tell me is confidentraÌ. So tl're
thìngs you tell me about the family and about your observations at the tùne will be

strictly confidential. About 20 rnothers and 20 social u,orkers r,r,ilÌ be interviewed. The
ilterviews take about 1 7z to 2 hours. The agency you worked for won't be identifiable in
any reports cither. Your director has said that I can approach rvorkers in the agency
about being hterviewed. Those workers who participate in tlre study will have their
name placed in a draw for a gift basket. I would be happy to send you a copy of the
i¡terview questions tn advance if you like.

Are you interested in knowing more or being jnterviewed?

Yes, no, (If worker says "no" at any point in the rest of tlìe iÌìterview to her,4ris interest
il the researclr proiect, I will tlralk the worker for his/her tirne ar-rd end the
conversation).
If yes, then:

I am hoping to ask you about your work with the family and also about broader issues
relatùrg to working with families in our community. Would you like to see a copy of the
interview questions in advance of the interview?

VES NÕ

The intervier,r' r'r'oulc{ be about one to two hours, ancl I would like to audìo tape it. \Mren
it has been transcribed by an assistal'ìt who would only know the iltervier,r'ees by a code,
then you can review the trarscript or a sumÌnary of the interview and make any changes
you would like. You don't have to answer aly questions that make you uncomfortable
and you can withdraw from the project at any time prior to the final report simpÌy by
irdicatrng your wish to do so. In the fùral report only themes will be described and no
names will be attached. Any questions?

Could we set a time to meet?

Yes, flo,
lf yes, then set time and place.
(If worker is unsure, I will offer to contact tìrem in a week after they think about it, or
offer to meet to discuss project further or answer questions.)
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Thank you, lropefulll' your contlibutions can improve our services to motlrers in the

community. Revie it' arrangernents.
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Appendix F
Consent Form for Social Workers

Research Proiect litle Mothe¡ led families with multiple stressors: A qualitative study aboì.rt ñotheIs and
their social wo¡kers' perspectives of the social service experience

Researcher: Carolyn Peter's, I'hD (Cand.), Doctoral Student, 793-4733; pctcrsca4lcc.umanitoba.ca

Doctoral Thcsis Advisors: Dr. Dc1ìis BrackcrL br ackcn@'cc.rrr'llarlitob¿.c.ì or

Dr. Harr.ry FrankeJ ph. 474-9550

Sponsor: Univcrsity of Manitoba, Faculty of Social Work

Please take the time to read this carefully.
I undelstand that Carolyn Peters is the only researchcr in this study and that she

wants to interview me. I understand that the focus of the study is to interview
mothers and their formel social workers about thcil experiences when working
together.

The information we discuss will only be used for this study and presentations or
publications that are related to this study. I understand that the researcher has

wriiten consent from the rnother I worked with previously to interview the
former workels and review the files. I understand that the researcher also

obtained verbal permission from the Executive Director of the agency to
apploach wolkers to be interviewed and for files to be viewed. In no way does

this compromise the worker''s right to refuse or withdraw from the study at any
time.

I understand that ihe interviews will be audio taped and last71/z to 2 hours. I
undcrstand that I can choose to review a transcript ol a summary of the audio
tapes at a later date to clarify and make changes so that my meaning is clear. I
understand that the tapes will be transcribed by an assistant to the researcher'

who will not know the identities of the mothers or workers interviewed in this
study. Each mother and worker will be identified by a code. I understand that
only the researcher will have the identity of my code.

I understand that I will be asked to discuss my recollections of the case, the
family, my observations about barriers to effective service, and creative ways to
offer service. There is a potentíal that the discussion will have a positive result
because tire participants have had an oppoltunity to discuss social work
approaches to complex cases and to contribute to identifying talgets for change

in l-he delivery of social services.
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I understand that the researcher rvill or has given me the identity of the family
members however, the details of the interview with the mother are confidential.
Similarly, what I say about the sìtuatìon or the family is also confidential and will
not be shared rt ith the rnothel or anyone else other than the research shldy
advisor. The information from the intervìews will only be used as themes in the
final report (no names attached). There is a research committee that oversees this
study. That no one is identifiable irr ihe final report will be ensured by having the
research study committee members review the final report prior to it being
released. Any additional publications that result from this research will use

sirnilar precautions to ensure anonymity.

The audio tapes and transcripts will be stored until the thesis defense is cornplete
in a locked filing cabinet or a computer file with a password in the researcher's
possession where only the researcher will have access to them. This information
will only be retrieved in the event of a subpoena for info¡mation from the jnterviews. After
the thesis defense the tapes and transcdpts will be destroyed.

I understand that the researchel also wishes to review the agency file at the time I
was involved with this family thlough the agency. The purpose of viewing the
file is to reviev,¡ the written original record for a broader understanding of ihe
entire context.

I understand that I will have an opportunity to obtain a copy of the final report or
a summary of the findings when it is complete. I understand that if I am
interesied in receiving a copy I should check off the "yes" below.

If I wish to withdraw from this project at any point prior to the final report, I
understand that this is my choice. I can also withdraw any information I have
shared with the researcher prior to the final r'eport. I understand that I can end
the interview at any time, for any reason, and that I can choose not to answer any
question during the intelview. If I refuse to participate or withdraw at any time,
this information will in no way affect my employment, nor will my ernployer or
the agency dilector be infolmed of my choice to participate or withdlaw. The
researcher is bound by law to report illegaI behaviour and confìdentiality will
only be broken if there is il1ega1 behaviour that has been identified.

I understand that therle is no remuneration for my participation in the projecÇ
however myself and all the social workers who are interviewed will have their
name placed in a draw for a gìft basket.



My signature on this form indicates that I have understood to my satisfaction the
information regarding participation in the research project and agree to
participate as an interviewee. In no way does this waive my 1ega1 rights nor
release the researchers, agency, or the University from their legal and
professional responsibììities. The researcher follou,s the Professional Canadian
Social Work Code of Ethics. My coniinued participation in the study should be
as informed as my initial consent, and I can ask for clarification or nert'
information thloughout my participation.

This research has been approved by the Psychology/Sociology Research Ethics
Board (PSREB). Concerns or complaints about this project can be shared directly
with the lesearcher, or contact any of the above-named persons or Human Ethics
Secretariat at 474-7722 or email Margalet bor¡¡man@tumanitoba.ca. A copy of this
consent folm has been given to me to keep for my records and reference.

heleby givc pcrmission to Carolyn Peters, r'esearchcr and
doctoral studcnt jn the faculty of Social Work, Unjvel.sity of Maniioba, on this day

ìntelvie\ 'rne ând to audio tape record our dìscLrssìor1

Workcr's signatule date

Resear'chc¡'s signature datc

I would like a copy of the summary of the lesearch in this study.
VES NO

i would like to receive a copy of the entire final report of this study

-yes 

no
I would like the summary or entire final report to be sent to

I can expect to receive a copy of the report by
(expected date by which to receive

copy as inclicated by the researcher)
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Appendix G
Interview Format for Social Workers

Introductions. ¡eview infonned consent fonn, tape on.
Plovide worker with copy of consent form.
Complcte demographics form with wolker.

1. Review case trotes fiorn filewith work... cliildren uames and ages, central issues, time
frames. .. etc....

2. What were some ofthe stlessors ald issues yon saw in the fatnily at thaL time?
Prompts: Childlen (behavioLrr), mother (coping and nrauaging). finauces, safety, low income,
rueighboulhood, school, extended tàmily. er-partners, friends, social discrinilatjon.

3. a) Who were some of the supports for the rnother and fan.rily?
Pronrpts: leigl.rbours, family, school, agencies, friends,
b) What type ofsupport? Emotio¡ral- practical, financial, rides. things. food, child car.e/respite,
friendship,

4. a) What do you tliirk made it possible lor her'(the nrother') / thern (tlìe faîìily) to mânage at tl'ìe
time?
b) What were/are some of the family's and tnother's stlenglhs?

5. How did your agency get involved lvith_?

6. What did you think was _'s first reaction to your agency and you as the wol.ker?
Why do you think she reacted in that way? Can you desclibe your relationship rvith _
(rnother/family)? Was she the sarne ethnic or racial backglound as you? Do you tlìink thât
mattered? (Explain). Do you think your gender mattered? (Explain).

7. What was your assessment ofthe fanrily situation? How did you see the problenrs and the
possible solutiols?

8. What do you recaÌl about the first few l.reetings with (rnother and/or
famìly nrernbels)?
Prornpts: did she/they seem relieved, hopeful, reluctant, worried, fearful, interested, curious,
irnpatient, thoughtful....about tlle ser.vice you and the agency provide?

9. a) What are the things that you or the agency did that you think contributed to tlie tnothers'
feeling good or hopeful about the lielp? Explole details.
b) what are some ofthe mothers' strenglhs that contributed to things going as rvelÌ as they did?
(is there a way to record stÌelìgtlìs in the files?) do you feel your. role/agency gives enough
oppoftunity to work fÌ'om a strengths perspective?

c) What ale the things that you or the agency did that you think rnay have contrìbuted to her
wony or reluctance about the help?

I 0. Is there an¡'thing else tliat you think contributed to difficul[' ill offering the kind ol help she
needed?



Pronrpts: high caseloads, agency policy, lack ofsuper.rision- lack ofresources, social issues like
povefty or discrimination, governrnent policy, mandates restlictions, funding, otlier... (explain)
I 1. If you think about woÍììen Iilie ttying to get help now, what would be some
advice you would give the agency. social workers. or mothers about meetings betrveen social
workers and families?

I2. What were the results of all tlìe stress, struggle, lielp and hard work at that tinie? I-lo'"v did
things turn out? What do you think were the thiltgs that contributed to how things turned out?
What do you thirk the agency, you! or anyone else could have done to make things rnore
manaqeable for (niother, farnily. social workers)?

13. a) As you look back, what were some ofthe positive things thât came out ofyour work
with _ (mother /family)?

b) What were some ofthe negative or colcerning things that come out ofthis case?

14. 'dr'hat do you tliink social workers- the comtnunity, or conrmulity leaders (government) need
to uuderstand about what it's Ìike to laise a family on a low income?

15. What counections do you make between socìal issues like poverty, lowcosthousing
sl'ìoltages, employment shortages, racism, sexism, salety and women's every day struggles with
these issues? Prornpts: how do you make those links in your assessments? I'Iow do you make
fhose links when you talk with people on your caseload? How do yon think social workers could
and should be dealing with social issues like poverty? What do you do to address poverty or
discrimìnation in your woik? What do yoLr thinlç would help marginalized families be more
included in theil communities?

16, An¡thing else you'd like to add? Tlianks .,..and a compliment about their work if
appropliate.
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Appendix H
Demographics Form for Mothers

Mother's name Case Code #_(office use)
Worker's Name and case code
Requested copy of summary of the research findings _yes no
Requested copy of errtire final report _yes no

Requested copy to be sent to:

Address

Mother's Phone #

Email
Names and ages of children (currently in household)

Narnes and ages of children (currently not in household)

Agency affiliation:
Agency address

Social Worker's name and address/ph #

Mothers'
Country of Origin (if not Canada)
Ethnic/Racial Statu

Economic status

Other pertinent family/case information
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Appendix I
Demographics Form for Social Wo¡kers

Case Code# (officeWorker's name:

use)

Requested copy of surnmary of the research findings _ yes _ no
Requested copy of entire final report _ yes _ no

Requested copy to be sent by

Wo¡ker's:
Current Agency Address
Former Agency Address
Current Phone S

Email atl d

Name of famìly / Code of farnily

Title of worker at time of engagement (case rnanager, counselor, abuse investigator etc.):

Agency affiliation at the tin're of involvernent with the family:

Years of experience in social work practice at the time of involvement with the
family:_

Worker's:

Sex: _ Age at t

Worker's Race / Etlrricity
Indicate if Race/Ethnicity is the same/different from family's
Education Level of worker at the time of involvement r,r'ith family
Level of û'ainirg at the time of involvement with family (clid worker have speciaÌ
training
ir the issues that the family was dealing with? explain)

he time of involvement with family

Other pertÌnent farnily/case information
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